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If you can’t beat them, knock them off!
Howting round the bends at Le Mans at 4S0m pth. is a
dau nting experienc^ You’f I need nerves ol steel and s J Ick
reflexes to finish in !he Top 6 and qualify for the next race.
If, at f i ret, you can1

! make the grcde you can always let off

steam (a nd gain bonus points] by bum ping I nto the other
riders and knocking Ihem off their bikess listen lor the
terrified wa i I as the rlder |s sent fly Ing to the ground

,

Each race has60 participants — and the further you get, the
tougher The competition becomes* Bonus points are
awarded for a good finishing position, and your 'hiFcou nf
shown at the top of the screen records thenumber of ether
riders you haw sent tumbling from their steeds

Sewn lop international racetracks ore toatured:-
* teMans (France)
* Anderstorp (Sweden)
* Raul Ricard (France)'
* Brands Hatch (UK.)

* Misano (Italy)

* SflversTone (UK.)

* Nurburgring (W. Germa ny)

An enhanced version has been specialty produced tor

owners of the BBC Moster Series computers Included
tree with aJI BBC Micro cassettesand discs, this version
features several extra race circuits, a beautiful 6-minufe
mustcaf soundtrack, and -a host of extra game features —
making full use of the Master's exlid memory and capabilities.

BBC M icro Cassette £9. 9£ Acorn Electron Colette . , £9.95
BBC Micro 5V* "Disc Ell .95 Acorn Electron ZVi

M
Disc . £14.9$

BBC Master Compact ZVz" Disc £14.95

(Compatible with the BBC B, B+ and Master Series computers)

^sofTUWBc ACORNS5FT
Depl. <S3. Regent Housfe Sklrvner tone, leech LS? 1AX feteptiane: 0532 459453

PRIZE COMPETITION
A supert? IVtZSlPnson sports moped [iJIusirpteO above) WOfttl E&OOkBlfielifSJ
prtze in our competition.

Tq enter "he counpefUiOIV you musttinish in qqqJifysng position on ths First

21 racetracks and note dawn the gongratufaTory messages you receive

Closing Dole- 31sl March. M.

Piww make
qlt cheque®
payntile to

'SlJpHflCW

5<lflwdWi.ld"

Pifl? OUARAHliE
* Ail moi,: ordersaw UMpatcIwp

*iitiln 2* hours by Itat-ckBi post.

* fl&ntnagCnd portinolstee
* RluHy ::u ttwtln* Ond discs II t»
replaced inumdignMy.
Ilhi ih:+i:. rvni nUt-i ^oiir s^lutcr? rlgrhbl

M HOUR IftfPHONE
ANSWHWG seivrcF fOfr OROE-ES
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The Advanced Plus Four |A.F.4

]

• A FULLY ACORN COMPATIBLE disc I 'fact for the ’ELK’ & Plus 1

Accepls any standard* 5 ;4" or 3 l
/}

"
disc drive with PSU

Supplied with 1770 DFS -jas -supplied on c^e B- & Master sanesl
(A.E D is shl* avaiFadle for Plus 3 u&srs at f2:4 1 5 mc.f

• Pa-pe slays at &E00, She jjmi at T*po F S NO LOSS of PAM
• Will allow more tape software to be run from disc

• Access compel itHe BBC disc baied sodw*re Sig conversion program needed
• E *1 ra sidewavs BOM socket fitted as standard
• A tetf-ooni aided, well fm.15.hed and Pu lly tested product
• H-0 ‘short cuts' in design, hmth pr cnmpgn*rt!S
• ROM s--'ware includes format, vanty, free space and uni*
• Achieve greater BBC pompatihilly £69.55 (

+ VAT)
"f e#n r+£6fnm*r)d if t& mn\ran* »rrt«iH^flirt$ ispgr*tftng fo 4l'fS"

Efoctrpn u&ar, Juns 86
"Thf AP4 ffrouid bt (h+ st*rtd*rd ir,t*rf*t+ for the Ei+ctron

Acorn User, July 36

Af»4 SPECIAL package prices
APS TIM - APA + 40 track S/'S including P&U £1 Ji.OO
AP4 40G AF4 5'i" mh£k fMnlchftbfo O/S including; PSU fZZB.QO

ffiaat pf/tms junfJtfj o'* vM T inrf v

THE ADVANCED
L l. \ \

PLUS F

Disc drive compatibility at tong fast

/ / / —(- 4- F-

/

POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
AMX MOUSE
Catch, an incredible AMX MOUSE' The advanced Gplo- mechanical device that tmngii 10 your
ELECTRON iacililitis on™- only available on more expensive computers Now you can li&b ICONS.
WINDOWS. AND POINTERS to y&uf own programs

AM* PACKAGfc,
Plug tbe MOUSE rntolhe uEerpor!.artdtH«EPROM intovour A P 5 The latter contains fast ffiSCbme _

code routines feu crealmg on-screen windows,, icons and pointers. And means that the MOUSF buttons can be programmed lor use with

commercial software such as Wordwise and View There are two manuals included, explaining howto cgeraifc the MOUSE andtbe ROM routines,

which 3«e available m both basic and machine code programs

Included in the package are two superb programs

AMX ART has to be Seen Id be believed 1 It S a computer si ded <j raw mg program IhatjjuSt bS good lor ier hOuS apph C31 ions such as die preparation

of duiailed architectural and engineering drawings or teacher^' worksheets as it is lot having lots of lam^y fun 1 And if yQu're arlishcallv inclined,

you T I be a S1on»S heb ai t he qu a I iTy of wort you ca n p red uce a nd s?ve It mokes f-u H u St of on set een menus, pu II down menus and icons, t he -idea

!

easy way for novices to learn and gam in confidence

LCON DESIGNER is an invaluable program tor creating and storing icons for use m your OWN programs.

The ACP AM* mouse package may be used on an ELECTRON lilted with a PLUS I S APS The ART software is supplied on cassette but can be

transferred to DISC IDFS not .ADFS1
£69 95 - MOUSE PACKAGE AND APS £125 00

Advanced Computer Products Ltd., 6 Ava House Hiqh Street, Chobham. Surrey GU24 8LZ Tel: 027© 7©545

THIS IS WHAT ELECTRON USER SAID ABOUT A.P.5:

“Looking ill I he A.P.5. *hows it to be constructed to a high standard, it looks solid aid robust The A. P, 5- Interface opens up the

new Electron for a whole new type of computing. E,U. Dec '86

PRES
The company responsible for marketing and distribution of Advanced Computer Products

ANNOUNCE
ADVANCED PLUS 3

A magic breakthrough in the price of disc upgrade for Electron users. AP3 provides an Acorn standard 1 770 Interface which plugs into Ihe Plus one
providing Acorns ADFS 3.5’ disc drive and spare ROM socket (This unit may ateo be upgraded to an APJ - please contact ACP for detaris)

Outstanding value at only £09.00 (+ VAT).

INTRODUCTORY OFFER DISC VERSION OF SNAPPER, DRAUGHT AND REVfRSI, INCLUDED
All orders will be dealt with In strict rotation, cheque* and credit cards id Pres Ltd., wtfl only be cashed on despatch.

Shipping on AP3 should commence end of September.

PRES LTD., 6 AVA HOUSE, CHOBHAM, SURREY.
CU24 8LZ

i
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Electron gets

Micro sound

New at
the Show
MOH£ Innovative hard-

ware and software for the

Electron is being de-

veloped for unveiling at

the 17th Electron & BBC
Micro User Show to be
held in November
A number of new

products have been prom-
ised for the machine, from
new disc deals to music
applications and utilities,

though full specifications

are not being released
until nearer the date

Exhibitors have been
clamouring for space at

the show, which runs at

Royal Horticultural Hail,

Westminster, London,
from November 13 to 15,

and almost all of the
stands have now been
taken,

A money-saving advance
ticket order appears on
page 53,

A CARTRIDGE which enables

the Electron to accept and
play ali the BBC Micro's

sound commands will soon
be on the market.

Project Expansions is put-

ting the final touches to the

cartridge - including giving it

a name - which will sell for

£39,96,

Project boss Chris Rudge
said that Superior Software's

Speech program had been
made to work with the car-

tridge "after a smait amount
of modification'".

Negotiations were now
going on to see if an Electron

version of the utility might be

released,

The cartridge will come
with demonstration music
programs and spare ram.

Also on the cards from
Project (0329 227109) is a

utility rom which includes a

very wide range of facilities,

but which also has not yet

reached the naming stage,

Rudge says that the rom
has "a command for

everybody
It features defineable

double-height characters
which can be drawn on an

8x8 grid. Once complete the

user is given a VDU
command to call up the

design, There is also a pattern

and fill facility, which
operates En similar fashion.

Other commands include

*PLUS1 oiVotfi ‘LOCK on/off
r

and others for hex, binary and
system specification,

it will cost £14.95.

Plus 3
upgrade
A DISC upgrade package
for the Electron for less

than £190 is being
offered by PRES,

The distribution com-
pany has put a £99 price

tag on the Advanced Pius

3, which will include a

ready to roil disc system

made up of an interface,

tiling system and 3.5in

drive.

Boss John Huddieston

of associated company
AGP (0276 720461 descri-

bed it as a major new
product launch aimed at

overcoming the price

barrier for Electron users

who wanted to upgrade

to discs.

He said they had now
finalised an agreement
with Acorn to produce
the Electron ADFS, which
is run on the new product

by a 1770 interface.

BEST OF BRITISHFOR THE US
A NEW transatlantic deal will

see a British software house
reverse recent trends by
establishing a major presence
in the United States.

Database Software has
reached agreement on a [oint

venture with She re Data, pio-

neers of budget packages in

the States and a public com-
pany valued at $23 million.

The end result is the form-

at ion of Database Software

Inc. in Phoenix, Arizona.

The new corporation aims

to market the best British and

European titles through
ShareData s 22,000 outlets in

North America.

Database Software is part

of the Database Group, the

UK's leading publisher of

computer magazines in-

cluding Electron User,

A$ a software house, it first

sprang to prominence in

Britain in October, 1994, with

the release of Mini Office - an

Electron favourite.

Database Software Is today

recognised as one of the

fastest growing companies in

its field in the UK. The last 12
months have seen its

turnover increase more than

five times.

Similarly, Share Data in the

States has a track record
second to none. It has
become the pacesetter for the

American industry, recording

sales of more than 500,000

units in the last three months.
Michael Meakin, joint man-

aging director of Database,

flew to Arizona to complete
the British-American deal.

"We have spent a long time

looking for a suitable partner

in the States to make us a

truly international company",
he said, "and in ShareData

we believe we have found the

perfect answer,
' Now the search is on to

find the hottest software

properties in Europe and
Britain to sell in America.

"It is a huge market with an

insatiable thirst for good soft

ware, We intend to satisfy

that demand with the help of

the wealth of excellent soft-

ware authors over here".
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COMPETITION WENT
LIKE A BOMB

A NATIONWIDE electronic

mail -competition offering a
magnum of champagne as
the star prize resulted in a
giant hangover when the
winner unwittingly caused
the software in the central

computer to crash.

When ex-San Francisco
police officer Cameron {Cam}
Lacey posted the 10,000th

message on the MicroUnk
bulletin board from his office

in Grimsby, ail that should
have happened was that he
received a three litre bottle of

Meet & Chandon to mark the

milestone achievement
Unfortunately what no one

realised at that time was that

the BBS system was only
designed to cope with a data
fidId of four characters - up to

and including 9,939,

So when just one additional

me$$ag& was received, it was
as if a giant fuse had blown.

When the crash came there

was consternation at Micro-

Link headquarters What
made matters worse was that

technical chief Tim Clarkson

was on holiday and alt

attempts by his staff to revive

Britain's biggest bulletin

board were unsuccessful

After two hours of frantic

transatlantic telephone caffs,

the American authors of the

bulletin board ^software finally

traced the problem.
They were, however,

unable to make the message
numbering system accept a

figure larger than 9,999. All

Cameron Lacey . - ex-cop

cops the big prize

theycould do was make room
by deleting the first 5,000
messages.

In fact, the only person left

with a grin on his face was
Cameron Lacey.

Mind you, according to

MicroLink boss Derek Meakin
It should have been a

sheepish one. For it seems
that Cam cheated a little bit

"He'd obviously written a

program that started sending

identical messages just as the

number of messages on the

board was approaching the

10,000 mark'\
Aft the messages said wasr

"Is this the one?"
"So he ended up with the

drink white we got left with

the hangover",

Translation online
BRITISH computer users can

now have access to what is

claimed to be the biggest -
and most up-to-date - multi-

lingual dictionary in the
world.

And it is already being
viewed as a major break-
through for groups as diverse

as businessman faced with
foreign correspondence
through to schoolchildren
struggling with homework.

It is all part of a new service

being offered by Micro Link,

the UK's fastest growing elec-

tronic mail service.

Sitting at their keyboards.

all subscribers have to do is

type in a word of a complete
phrase and the Great
European Diction ary does the

rest.

Housed in an EEC spon-
sored mainframe computer in

Luxembourg,, the electronic

dictionary is the resuit of a

massive collaboration be-

tween language experts

throughout the community.
The Great European Dic-

tionary consists of more than

380,000 words and phrases in

English, German, Danish,
Dutch, French, Italian, Portu-

guese and Spanish.

fo §o title |
f-5 j£ (Software House! a

1<
AROUND THE WORLD IN

40 SCREENS
Superior

6.95

2f
PAPERBOY

Elite 9.95

3
FOUR GREAT GAMES
Micro Value 3.99

4
SUPERIOR COLLECTION VOL 2
Superior 9.95

JjJJ
. C0DENAME DROID
^ Superior 9.95

6 *
FIVE STAR GAMES 2
Beau Jolly 9.95

7 \
STRYKER'S RUN
Superior 9.95

8^7 FOOTBALL MANAGER
Addictive 2.99

T OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR
Alternative

1.99

Hh r M1CR0P0WER MAGIC 2
( Micropower 7.95

Compiled by Gaitup/Microscope

Superior dominates the chart again this month holding first

position with Around the World in 40 Screens in addition to

the only new entry, Stryker's Run. Compilations are holding

their own with three in the Top 10.
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VIEW ROM E2*?5
(Word Processor S’! 4.95

VIEW SHEET ROM
(Spreadsheet) £14.95

ACORN PLUS 1 £S£W
now in stock £49 . 95

SCOOP PURCHASE!

ELECTRON CUMANA
ĉ utersin
STOCK NOW

SAVE £££'$ ELECTRON PACKS

n stock £49 95 £39.95
ernnP PUprHA^FI

ACORN ELECTRON POWER SUPPLY ONLY £9.95

HOME INTEREST BUSINESS

Burros Sortie*'

DeakDfcrv
-

&aph» ft ChCMfe"

ThecrheGM*"
Watch Your Weight"

The Complete Codktol Maker*

*B^CcHT^3ttote

. ANY FIVE FOR ONLY£Z95

PACKAGE 1

PLUS 1 £49.95

VIEW £14.95

VIEW SHEET £14.95
£JJShS5

OFFER CAO OR
price £69.95

PACKAGE 2
ELECTRON
COMPUTER £59.95

PLUS 1 £49.95

VIEW ROM £14 95

£4*tf£5

OFFER . _ _ * —
price £99.95

VQi
M£i

for use with Plus

One or BBC
Normally £4^95
Now only £14.95

Beau Joty Rve Star Gomes
Computer Hite 1 . 2. & 3
Acomsoft Hits I & IS

Superior Cottectton Vol 111

Cass

Usually£9*5 Mow Only S7«

feb in the Factory

Croaker*
Bumble Bee’
Gauntlet
klHer Gorina*

Rubble TroOble*

BeclTori Invaders

Feb Fruit Monsters

Chess
Danger UXB
Frenzy
Felix meets the
EvflWeevls

_£5W Stock Cor -£&95
. , .

swoop* Classic Adventures
££95 Jetpawer Jack -£?"9§

J£95 Cybertron Mission -BW§
^£?t9S Galactic Commander -£?.95

^95 Moonralder .£?;95 r^vrn,irririe*
Banctfs of 3 Ociock" .-£6*S ^Yrc^coPe
Adventure -£*95

.^*95 Swag -fiKg

531 Dennis Through the
me Mine j*95 Drinking Glass*

£^K?Compqfibie

ANY FIVEFOR ONLY£7.95

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Unkword Spanish £4495 Where?
Unkword Italian £M95 Biology

L DO &%&£ Eng^sh

Maths Cf Level L £42*55 Which Soft

Maths 'D
k

Level B £12,£5

BBC & ELECTRON AVAILABLE ANYTWO FOR£3.95

..Sh^5

£42^5
£4255
.£^95

ELECTRON LANGUAGES

Uqp cassette £995£2-95

Turtle Graphics Cassette £995 S.95
Forth Cassette J?r95£2.50

Electron Games Cartridges!!

Plus 1 Compatible

3 Games on one cartridge were £19,95 eac h

Games Cartridge 1 contains:

1 Stockcar .
Cybertron Mission . Bumble Bee £1 4.95

Games Cartridge II

Kilter Gorilla .
The M?r>e ,

Positron £ 1 4.95

Gomes Cartridge 111

Felix in the Factory, invaders . Chess £1 4.95

1 Joystick Interlace ft Software only £14.95

[
.Joystick. (Quicksnot ll <*nrn micro-

switch) arty £12.95

Elite £H.9S £9.95

Plus 3 Games Dec EV9.95 £9 95

S^spefior Coiectiuh Vo! ill

(pk»3 disc) .£>4.^5 £11.95

Mojic Mu&hfoems- fcV?.9S £2.95

;

Me ar id Mv Mcro Book £T.OO

Advanced lAer Gude Gff$5 £3.95

r
|

Name

|

AHrirass

t

1

1.

1 _EoJ

*zr

SOFTWARE BARGAINS A cSvt^on of The Micropower Group

Dept EG. 8M Regent Street, Chapef ASertar. Leeds 157 4PE

Tel: 0532 687735

Ansaphone out of hous pte™nidi*.shflqij^.a
,*pakrf^jos<j#w^
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JOE PRITCHARD continues his
construction of the Electron buggy

WE ssw in last month's
article the electronic details

of the Election buggy Now
it's time to dust off our
soldering irons end begin
construction.

Although we need to drive

two motors on the buggy,
the control circuit is quite
simple, Figure 1 shows e
stripboerd layout for the
mam circuit board.

It's slightly more compli-
cated then the simple swi-

tching circuit we built in the
August 1987 issue of Ef&c-

Tron User, but construction

is still quite straightforward.

Well need a piece of 0,1

Inch matrix stripboard 35
rows high by at least 45

holes deep, We won't use all

the rows available at the
moment, but a piece of
board this size will leave
space to add more circuitry

in future.

The first stage of the con-
struction process is to use a
spot face cutting tool or a
drill bit to cut away the
copper at the points marked
in Figure I.

The spot face cutter is a
very useful tool,, simply rest

the point in a hole on the
copper side of the track, and
twist It a couple of times.
The result is a round hole in

the track.

At each point we need to

totally sever the copper,

taking care not to break or
go through ths board.
Laying the board copper
side up on the workbench
will help.

A cut track should look
like Figure II. Make sure
there are no thin wisps of
copper linking the two parts

of the track. Double check
each break, with a circuit

tester if you have one, to

ensure it's clean,

The next stage is to solder
all the wire links into the
board using insulated
copper wire. It's a good idea
to solder these In first to cut
down the risk of heat
damage to expensive
components like the dar-

lington driver.

Take care to fit the links in

the correct places, and
check all of your soldered
joints to make sure you
don't bridge two Or more
tracks,

0,1 rnch Veroplns should
be used where marked.
These are metal pins that
are inserted into the board
and soldered in. Wires can
then be twisted round the
pin and soldered, as shown
in Figure III.

A pin insertion tool is

quite useful for siting
Veropins though they can
be pushed into the board
with a pair of pliers.

For all of the on board

Cut track

Veropln

Optional link (see text)

Flying lead

P,C,B, link (insulated wife}

*ULN2003 1

Drive - #
direction-^#

Drive

direction-#

Direction of tracks

Motor T

Motor 2

1 16
e . 1 , 9

16
e

e RLA © 9 9 RLA
2 * © 9 a 1 s
0

a

a* 9 1

« V! 9
9

s / a a >f « x,s £

,/e & £

S / 9U
1 9

r 8
*

- \fl

Figure I: The stripboard layout
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Hardware Projects

0 q Q Q. Q Q fl Q~^ o o Q O O Q P Q oj Correct

o o o oooo@ooooooo o o o~^ Wrong
Figure It:

Making certain

that the tracks

are cut

connections, the wires can

be soldered directly to the

tracks, but the pins offer

more strength. Eight core
ribbon cable should be used
for the connections to the

user port and the power
supply.

We now come to the first

of the electronic compo-
nents - the four resistors.

These shouldn't cause any
problems, but donT bend
their leads too dose to their

bodies, as this can
sometimes cause them to

snap off. Whenever pos-
sible, bend them at right

angles to the body of the

component.
The relays and derlmgton

driver chip are very delicate

and should be treated with

extreme care while

soldering as they can be
damaged by heat.

It is, in fact, preferable to

use sockets to hold these
components. Three 16 pin

dual in line (OIL) sockets are

needed. One for the driver

chip and one each for the

relays which, although they

only have 6 pins each will fit

neatly into a 16 pin socket.

if you decide to solder the

p&rts En direct, don't spend
too long soldering the
joints, and allow the

component to cool down
after making each one. Be
especially careful not to

splash solder between the

pins of the darlington driver

chip.

You should now have a

board that's ready to con-

nect up to the motors and

power supply for testing.

However, before we do that

it's a good idea to check

your connections to make
sure all is well
As shown in Figure IV,

connect up the motors to

the relevant wires, and con-

nect a 47nf ceramic
capacitor across the ter-

minals of each to supress

radio interference.

The 4.6V supply for the

circuit can be derived! from
three 1.5V cells connected in

series or a 4,5V torch

battery.

Temporarily connect up
the supply to the board.
With no connections to the

motor control lines, nothing

should happen. Now put a

finger on the darlington
chip, it should be cool If not,

check the wiring.

Next, take the direction

input for motor one to 4.5V.

You should hear a dick as

the relay closes. If not, check

the wiring, especially to pins

1,2, 15 and 16 of the dar-

lington driver and to relay

one.
1f this works, connect the

direction input of motor one
to OV and take the direction

line of motor two to 4,5V

and again listen for relay

two to dick.

You should be able to see

the relay move, if this

doesn't work, check pins 6,

7, 10 and It of the dar-

lingtort driver chip and the

connections to relay two.

Leave both direction lines

connected to OV and con-

nect the drive lines of each

motor to 4.5V, Both motors
should run in the same
direction, if one runs in

reverse, exchange the con-

nections to it

WeYe now ready to put

the whole thing together.

Assembly instructions are

shown in Figure V. The base

Turn to Page JO

Figure IV

MOTOR PROBLEMS
I HAVE discovered that
some low cost motors
are not powerful enough
to move the buggy. They
simp/y don V have
enough torque (turning
force) to pull their own
weight plus the buggy's
across the floor

To check your motors
out, temporarily fix them
In the correct position on
the base plate and see if

you can get the buggy to
go forward and backward
by connecting the drive
inputs to 4.5V and OV
alternately

ff the buggy moves
(and it might move quite
quickly) your motors are
fine. If it doesn't move, or
judders, you may need
motors with more pull.
Two you can try are:

^Technical Lego motors,
These are available in kits

from toy shops and
include wheels, although
they can be expensive.

• Rapid Electronics High
Torque meters, from
Rapid Electronics, Hitt
Farm Industrial Estate,
Boxtad, Colchester,
Essex, C04 5RD.
Although both these

motors can be- used with
great success, they take
more current than a
single darfington driver
can handle. In order to
protect the chip it is

necessary to connect two
drivers in parallel for
each motor, thus halving
the current that each has
to cope with.

This is easily done
r

because in the package
there are some spare
drivers, On the darfington
driver chip connect pin 7

to pin 3and pin 5 to pin 6
Then, connect pin 14 to

Wand pin 11 to 12
These connections am

shown dotted in the
stripboard layout dia-
gram, Figure l.
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Hardware Projects

* from Page 9

plate is Imrn thick plastic

card, which is available in

A4 sheets from most model
shops,
The wheels came from a

Technical Lego set and were
glued to the motor shafts

with epoxy resin, though
any wheels from toys or
models could be used as an
alternative.

The tail wheel, preventing
the buggy dragging it's rear

end on the ground can be
made from a sawn up ball

point pen cap and epoxied
on to the base plate, the

rounded end resting on the

ground, The motors tan
also be epoxied onto the

base plate.

Double sided adhesive
pads fix the circuit board
between the two motors At
a later date well be adding
extra circuits to Our buggy
and we'll need to make con-

nections to this board. The

Figure V

pads will hold it firmly but
will allow it to be removed
when necessary.
That completes construc-

tion. We'll be running the

buggy using the VIA termi-
nal box I described in the
July 1987 issue of Electron
User so you'd better prepare
it for next time.

• Next month well
complete the buggy with
some programming end
introduce the VlA's timer
registers.

QUAL-SGFT 1 Sports simulations

MAKING THE SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAME THE NUMBER 1 COMPUTER GAME!
Nonentity Uld, or whatever you wish to call the team, has just been promoted to the 1 st Division of the Football League. You have
been appointed manager. Your squad is a typical 2nd Division side; several promising youngsters, some 1st Division 'Veterans',

and your 3 close season signings that you hope will be the backbone of your 1st Division Squad. With the youngsters being enthu-
siastic but sometimes erratic, and your veterans reliable but fading, you will have to concern yourself with survival at first. Clever
use of the transfer market will steady your side while the youngsters improve and as the veterans fade, and then provide the really

classy players needed to challenge lor the 1st Division Championship and the FA Cup. A place in the top six in the League, or of

course one of those trophies, will put you into Europe the following season and the chance to write your name into the hall of fame.
The 'double' and even a 'treble' (League, FA Cup and a European Trophy) is the ultimate accolade. Of course if you are relegated

th9ne*pectthasack,
THE new

TAPE 1

$ Season*
League Division 1

The F. A. Cup
SOCCER SUPREMO

A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION

TAPE t
European Cup
U.E.F.A. Cup

Cup Winners Cup

To the original version of SOCCER SUPREMO weVe added; the FA Cup, the European Cup, the U.E.F.A.Cup and the European Cup Winners Cup.
We've introduced multiple DATA files for the different seasons and to allow a massive Jransler market of over seventy players, from World Cup stars

to top scoring non-league players, weVe retained the 3D, 22 man. 90 minute football match graphics, improving the graphics' layout, WeVe added sound.
in*matcfr injuries, named goal scorers, penally shoot-outs (European maters), and replaced the complicated match statistics with a post match
inrfvirtual player assessment. Wove ... well, lets ef other small improvements.
The game is now almost three times the size of the original, using two tapes plus the multiple datafiles. Gut

WE'VE ADDED NOTHING TO THE COST!
The newSOCCER SUPREMO is supplied DIRE CT from Quad-Soft on a same day basis. TAPE 1 +TAPE 2 + MANUAL. PI P and VAT still costs £9.95.
Payment by cheque., PO or Access authorisation, made payable toQualsoft,

QOAL-SOFT
Dept, EU,
18 Haziemere Road
Stevenage SG2 SRX

Tel: 0438
721936

E3

PJease supply;

SOCCER
SUPREMO
for my Electron

Name:

—

Address:

Access No. (if applicable^.
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Utility

rcents to

a View

addresses with an index

number preceding each
one,

The label printing routine

is selected bv entering
option 2 . When asked which
address to print you can
type in either the index
number of the address
required or part of the first

iinE of the address.

For example, the third

address in Figure I could be
selected by entering Barry,.

Wood or even Barry Wo but

not BARRY since the search

is case sensitive.

The chosen address will

be displayed on the screen,

You will then be prompted
which type styles you wish
to use. Tine codes provided

are suitable for most Epson
compatible printers.

Finally the label is then
printed out. Further labels

can be printed by respec-
ting option 2 from the menu
As written, the program

will accept a file of up to 50
addresses of up to 10 lines

each.

If your printer is not

Epson-compatible, or you
require different print

options, you can alter the

printer control codes in lines

820 to 950.

Turn to Pag* 12

CO

Note that the cassette
recorder must have motor
control for the program to

work properly.

To display the addresses
in memory, select option 3

from the menu, You will be
given the option of dumping
everything to printer,

This is not the label print-

ing routine, but simply gives

you a complete list of

AS a word processor. View
is excellent for creating
documents, reports and
even editing Baste pro-

grams. What it tacks

however, is a label printing

facility.

This utility extends the

capabilities of View by
adding a simple database
tailored to producing
address labels.

The addresses are entered

as a normal View file and
saved to disc or tape as
usual. To enable the pro-

gram to recognise the start

and end of each address, the

little used CO stored
command is used as a

delimiter.

This allows comments
be inserted into

document and is n
Basic's REM statement. The
text above or below the COs
is not printed out by the

label printer.

To use the program it is

first necessary to create an
address file using View, On
the line Immediately above
and below each address put

a CO into the stored
command margin, as shown
in Figure I.

As any text outside the CO
delimeters surrounding
each address is ignored, the

file need not specifically be

an address list as Figure II

demonstrates. Don't forget

to save your work before

returning to Basic,

Now load and run the
label printer, A menu will

appear with a message
telling you that you have no
addresses loaded. Press 1 to

load the View file.

When prompted, either

enter the name of the file or

just Return if the file is called

ADDL I ST, the default name.
If you are using tape,

rewind it to where the View
file starts, and press Play.
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OTl 414U
BBJUl

Jjwld Ssri"
Figure if:

*j /g6e/ /j7 a tetter

SC'G',J

92# f«m«pliMWid

93ft If FNyn VDU 2,1,27,1,

A

S t£
b

,3

94# FHiliFEitLrttflU <t/N)7

9?# IF FNyn VDU 2, 1,27,1,

A

SCV,1,1,3
96# PftlHT'Pffrgin (lf/NJ? ';

9?# tabafKyr.

9ft# PHiNTTresi T to pr

Int or 'N' to quit: ';

990 If FNym-9 ENDPHOC

mt pRiNT-

1010 m l

10£0 PRINT

’050 F0fl fl=1 TO HLprfW
i04(l if tab m 1

1050 PRINT ed*(ni f cS>

1060 NEXT

1070 PRINT
1

'

108ft m 1,27,t,JLSCV

109ft m l

110ft PlIKTTftBLIM'Priu &

mkioUoH

Utility

•4 From Peg# 1

1

10 REN Label printer

2ft REN by Ian ft H &rO¥n

30 REN ft) Electron User.

40

5ft NODE 6

60 PROCinit

7ft REPEAT

8ft PROC&eng

9ft UNTIL end- TRUE

100 PS^Cendm END

120 t

13# BEF PROCinit

14ft end=FAL£E

15ft *0PT 1,1m nS=0

17« •axn£=50

18ft EIP adl( naxnl , 10)

19ft DIN adnoS (*axnJ)

£0# ENDPROC

210m BEF mt*tW
23ft tfllil £3,1,0;ft;ft;0;

24ft CLS

£5# PR IMTIAB 1 11,2 1 'LA8E L P

ftMW
U% PflINT'TASlU)

;
nl;‘ add

r« 556 s'"

270 RESTORE 420

210 FOR t*=1 TO 3

290 READ Cl

3ft0 PftHtricl;' 'cl

310 NE1CT

320 PfllHT'0?
p
Quit’

330 p*mnmn t2mntet
choked;

340 REPEAT k*y*=0ETl

350 UNTIL INSTSTIJSG^tay
S)

340 IF key! ="T AND *X<M*
nl PROC load

370 ]f k^W AND ilS!>0 P

MClflbfL

I3ft IF fcey$*T AND iiS>0 p

flQCdkpky
39# IF fceyt='0' IF FHcheck

encTTRUIm ENDPRQC

41ft :

42# OAT A Load addresses, Pr

vot labeL,Bi splay addresses

43# :

44# Kf fNetteck

45# VDU 23 r 1,1;ft;ftf0;

44# pRf»m9(fl,24rknfka
ckoke "key S" U/N): ';

47# E FNyn

43# E

490 BEF FNyn

5ft# REPEAT kl-SETS

510 UNTIL HSTW-TjfiftVlC*)

521 nm XI

550 =INSTRt‘1fy
J

| kll

54# :

550 PEF PHgcdf spLay

55# CLS

570 PflIHTf Afttl T^J'Bi spLay

addresses'"

510 PRINT
1

To printer (U N)

?'

^590 If FNyn V&U 2

6ft# V DU T4

610 FOE kE=1 TO ti%

620 PRINT-Address
m

;k?
630 FOR clM TO «dnoX£fcl)

-FALSE

12BI CE=B<SET AAUf MoHO
= FALSE

1290 -im
13#fl ;

131# DEF PROCLoad

132ft CLS

133ft m 23,1,1;0;B;0;

134# RRlNTTABClS^TUsd i\

le
1

1351 INPUTNi*e of file: ’f

i let
r

1560 If filila- fiUi=W
LI$r

a

iVfttt 11,1 1 :PHINTNaie o

f file: AMLIffT
137ft A=OPfNlNffilei)

138ft REPEAT

139# REPEAT

140# UNTIL FNtowid OR WF N

A

HI# IF EOF +A SOt& 1550

U2# n!tsflJt1:.line-0

143# PRINTTAB{0,1#) 'Address

es found
1

; nX

144# SOUND 1,-1 ,1 £0,2

145# CE=0ft£T U
146# REPEAT

1470 line-lineal

148# Li ne3 =-

1 49# REPEAT

150# IF Km tt<W ad

(CrS^ine)=aaS(nl,li-rre}+CHRS

<«)
1510 0S-B6ET U
152# until a--m
1530 UNTIL FiN found OR EOF ?

A

1540 ad no 1 1 nl!H line

155# UNTIL EOF *A &.j nlknaa

1560 CLOSE #A

1570 ENDPROC

64ft PRINT »dSllrt,cX3m NEKT

66# NEXT

67i m 3

680 VDU 15

690 PR 1 NT-'TABlHi 1

Press s

p&te'

700 REPEAT UNTIL GET=3Z

710 ENJPHDC

72ft f

730 DEF PROClaNl
740 CIS

75ft PfiINm&IH,Zh»rfnt l

a be L"'

76ft IF nE>1 PMtdiiKM ELS

E »K‘1

77ft PRINT

730 TOR ktsl TO adnoHnl)

790 PAINT a<tS.IaX,kJ)m NEXT

810 PftlNT
,J
Entflr print opt

unii’
820 Y&U 2,1,27/1,ftSWM

N Default a(L settings

830 m k27,U5t r

syl,3,

3:SEN Set ‘En-gLandi V Cham
Ct

B4ft

4

pRiNT"NL4 CT/Nl?

850 IF FAyn VIW 2 f
1,27,T,A

srr,1 TO 94ft

860 PRINT'Condensed (Y/ltJ?

£70 IF FKyjt V#U £,1,15,3m pwitmft# n/N)? v
S9fl IF FMyn VOU 2,1,27,1,*

SfN',! ELSE VDU l f 1,27,1, AS

t
-
P',3

90ft PfilNrUouftle-strike Cr

/NIT ;•

91ft IF Fhlyn VDU 2,1,27,1,1

pace"

111# REPEAT UNTIL fiET=32

112# ENBPROt

1130 :

114# &EF PROCehMse
1150 REPEAT

1160 INPUmicIi address?
'

as

1170 IF 5TRi(Emrrtat)k
ni «S!=£VALfBi)l(SOTft f210

1180 aM
1190 flEPfAT al**X+1

1.2M UNTIL INSTHCadlia?,!),

ts%) OR aS>.nS

1210 UNTIL i5!>0 and uX<*nl

1220 END Pit 0 C

1230 j

1240 DEF FNfound

1250 CS=04ET #A ! If CtoBS#
= FALSE

1260 CK=0fiET #A:If Clo&43
-FALSE

127ft CK=8MT 9A:lf CUM

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page $3-
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SEE the first software,

hardware and books for

the Archimedes from
companies like Acornsoft,

Clares, Minerva,
Computer Concepts, and
many others^_______
Wthat^notall
* Hardware and software

galore for BBC Micro and
Electron owners

* Lots of bargains for the

BBC Micro and Electron

at rock-bottom prices

* Technical advice from the
experts over the whole
range of Acorn machines

lOairHSpm, Friday November 13

10afn-6pm, Saturday November 14

lOarMpm, Sunday November IS

personal invitation

totry out the revolutionary

Archimedes for yourself

Be one of the first to play Zarch, the spectacular
new game that is the first to make use of the
Archimedes' incredible speed to magnificent
effect - the four-directional scrolling really has
to be seen to be believed!

Come along and meet the author, David
Braben, creator of Elite, Try your hand at the
game itself . . . and prepare to be amazed!

All this - and much, much more - at the 17th
record-breaking Electron & BBC Micro User Show

Ftp-os# supply;

'

Adult iitkfiit at 12 u ) e

' Under- 1 6s trclwt; at M (save f 1 ) £

Total L

Post t*. Show Tfckots,

EufOpA 88 Chester Roed,
Htxel Grove, Stockport SK7 SHY

Save £1

a head
with this

advance

ticket order

Maine....

AtldteaSij Cheque enclosed mate payable to

Database PubMcations Ltd.

Z Please debit my credit card ace&unt

* U-LLJ



SOflUHMt \CORNSeFT
Please moke
gllcfc*qrj«
poyabls ho

"Superior

Software Ltd"

inmecwy i*,™r iwmohj fmnancM r^onef vsoionj

STRYKER’S RUN for the BBC Micro B, B+, Master, Master Compact, and Acorn Electron
Hl£ ipl-n Q

f

Commander John Stryker eranmi SAlcnftd Id tak£ this topi&DretStryk0F^J?yn l&ahurss probably the best graphics ever seen on th^tJBG
Micro or Acran tleciron: the action is intense and the animation is

superlative.

The battlefield graphics include- eilt&s, edilices, wrecked buildings, trees,

gravestones-, bridges, despdlch-puds, military bases, helicopters,and jel

ship^with hills and mountains in the background. The Master-enhanced;
version also includes statues, watch-towers, a neglected cafe a deserted
cinema, aircraft hangars, aeroplanes trucksand lante.

Fra many years Q war has ensued between ihe Allied Nations and ihe
\fa!gans. The batlS&was reaching o siatemale position, bul recently the
Allies through good intelligence work andsome luck have managed 1o

obtain the plans ol the Volga iYs nestf offensive, If (he Allied Forces con
capitalise on llvese plans they can end the impasse and ihe war Itou ploy

f
I

6

k

inlofmotion to the AHies' HQ
Tfbur character in thegame can Jump run r duck, lire his raser pistol and
throw grenades, l+e can also board alr-cratt and fly them, making use of

their more powerful weaponry.

Your opponents, the Vbfgans^. have a variety ol weapon? ai (heir disposal

comprising rifles, pistols, grenades, machine-guns, mortars mines
hel icopter gunshl ps, rocket launchersand SAM m issi les.

Stryker’s Run Is one of o^r most successful releases ever, li h as-topped The
&0C Micro software chortt ioT Sitt weeks and received several glowing
reviews: 'the graphics are stunnfng . . This- shouldbe In every Goiiefsttort?

enthused A & 6 Computing.

Enhanced Version for the BBC Master Series ]
Stryker^- ky r. I; sfto- hrct ieTm^ he Incjlyde •£ ttiVy erthQrtced vetsiwi to* ih*

&6C making use Ct rtS- i2BK <T(1 SAM
An mirfo 4Dk ai derailed graphics one provider roa^her w&th aodir.ona! game

|
_lggli.iri^ nr,n plmgsphefic nur,::.

&&CMtaoCqssete. HC Micro 5'A" Disc-m Master CompactW Disc fM.M Awrn Etechofl Owsewe

-

me screen oicturesstm ttie SBC Micro v&racri of the game
Ttie graptiicS-ffl Cttier wf$iom mey very

..HI.bA
.ms I

Dept. STP4
,
Begem House Sfcmrwr tone, teeds IS 7 iAX. Telephone: 0532 459453 .
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CROAKER heads this compilation tape

of five golden oldies and is similar to

Frog go r
r
seen in the arcades many

years ago.

Your aim is to dodge the traffic

while crossing a busy road, then use

floating logs and turtles as stepping

stones to cross a river. Unfortunately

for you, you're the only frog that can't

swim.
Later, screens become more difficult

as hungry crocodiles float past, and
the turtles dive now and then. The
graphics are welt drawn, with smooth
character movement. And although

the sound may become a little

monotonous it can be switched off.

The nextgama is Blagger, which is a

variation on the platforms and ladders

theme featuring a burglar called Roger

the Dodger. With him you steal your

way through 20 screens,

Most of the obstacles don't "fit in

with the scenario and are there simply

to add spice: Conveyor belts and dis-

appearing platforms are fine, but

spaceships and railway engines are

hard to explain, while giant mouths
with gnashing teeth, although graphi-

cally effective, do not norma I iy pursue
even the most villainous criminal.

The sound effects are basic, with the

movement not always realistic, resul-

ting in Roger staying in the air for so

long Rudolf Nuryev would be green

with envy.

Swag is next, another game for

budding burglers, You must collect

£250,000 in diamonds before your
opponent, all the while dodging
bullets and killer droids-

The screen shows two houses
where you and your opponent hide

your iH -gotten gains, and also the

bank where a deposit of gold will

finance a further supply of bullets.

Police tars interfere with your pro-

gress, but can be stopped after a drink

that refreshes parts others can't reach,

and shooting at their car.

The graphics are excellent, the

sound is good and the action is very

fast. For my money this is the best

game on the tape.

Millionaire is a simulation game
where you are head of a software

company and must make the necess-

ary decisions on marketing policy,

including whether to trade with
Honest Harry.

The program is virtually all text,

graphics being limited to a picture of

the type of office you occupy r starting

from a terraced house.

The questions posed are reasonably

representative of the sort of decisions

made in business, but loo much
depends on luck.

The last item is Bug Eyes 2 , a multi-

screen sequel to Space Agent Zelda

Meets the Bug Eyes,

In the original game, Zelda took on

the might of the Xxataaneans and was

captured. Ygur job is to search their

flagship and find the 25 keys to release

her while avoiding the nasties ranged

against you,

Sound quality is good with the

graphics composed of smoothly

moving chunky sprites. I especially

liked' the way that as you exit each

screen, one of Sir Clive's C5s is

waiting for you,

I rate Bug Eyes Z and Swag as the

best on this compilation and if you

have neither of these it becomes
excellent value. The other games tend

to be a little dated and 1 would not buy

it for them alone but they are worth

having to build up your collection.

Beejay

e !

Graphics, „„
Pluy&bifity 7
1/pW 0
D ra IJ 7
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No strings attached
Program: The Puppet Man
Pristt: C3.35 (mad order oniyf

Supplier: Laesoft, 4 Chantry Road,
Clifton Bristol 858 20D.

inter-related plots Fn which you first

help a ballerina, then an auguste
clown and finally Pierrot.

The backdrops incorporate 19th
century theatre and circus giving the
whole adventure the heady atmos-
phere of vaudeville. The puzzles are
complex, but totally logical and
require careful thinking and revisiting

of different scenes.
The beginning reminds me of

something of a cross between Level
9's Worm rn Paradise and Hobicos
Myorem, To be compared even in part
to those two masterpieces is sure
testimony to the quality of this
adventure

Later on there is a beautiful scenario
involving a butcher, a baker and a can-
dlestick maker, and a wooden tub.
Another scene Involves trapping a

bear, while on the stage 5s a struggling
Covent Garden escapologist.

As suggested, the adventure in-

volves dancing, comedy, poetry and
sleight of hand, and like ail Larsoft
adventures is totally non-violent.
The multi-use of each location and

th e fa ci I ity to ta I k to the c hgracte rs you
meet, means Gooff has used the Quill

to its utmost, The mind boggles to
think of what he might achieve given
machine code programming and

GEQFF Larsen is fast becoming one of

the prime adventure writers for the
Electron, With the release of this, his

fifth adventure, he confirms his mas-
tery of the genre,

The Puppet Man is one of the most
original and engrossing adventures 3

have seen for a long whiie, and must
be Geoff's finest offering yet.

At the end of the last century there
lived a puppeteer whose puppet plays
were the talk of the Ignd, fn fact his

puppets were so lifelike it was
rumoured they were little people,
made up to look tike puppets.
At the midsummer fair in the village

of Owismore the Puppet Man is due to

perform, but the day before, his star

marionette was stolen or mislaid.

During a dream, you are visited by
Mnemosyne, mother of the Greek
muses. She tells you that if you can
help three of her daughters, the muses
of dance, comedy and poetry, they Fn

turn will assist you in a search for the
marionette.

The adventure becomes a trilogy of

better text compression.
This adventure realty is superb and

you will be hard pressed to find a
better release for the price. Larsoft is

going to be a name worth watching,
over the next few years.

All I can say is, buy it, you won't be
disappointed

.

Pendragon

Spritely character

Program: Ziggy
Price: €?.$$

Supplier: Audiogenic , 72 Chittern
Enterprise Centre , Stepp n Road,
Tfreaie, Berkshire BG7 4AA,

Tel: 0734 303663

ZIGGY is the unlikely new star from
Audiogenic, being a rather strange
thing on a spring bouncing its way
round the screen.

The game is, f suspect, the first in a

run of 3D arcade adventures, which up
until now have never been seen on the

Electron.

The screen display is laid out in a

style known as oblique projection,

where horizontal lines are rotated 45
degrees to the horizontal. You can sea
a flat board' with squares marked out
and your viewpoint is from above and
slightly behind, looking down at an
angle.

Once you've got used to the unusual
perspective you can start to guide
Ziggy round the board.

It all starts off in fine style, with the

thing on a spring bouncing merrily

around level zero col lectinp assorted
crystals left lying around, one in each
of the four rooms. At this early stage it

takes little thought to collect all four
jewels.

Now you bounce on to a special

square which takes you up to the next
level. Complete this and move to the
next. Up to level four the game is

straightforward enough, but after that

things start to get hectic.

Patches of sticky glue and deadly
skulls start to get in the way of the
little guy and he has to increase his

bounce speed and distance to leap
over them.

Ail of this excess effort drains his life

force at an alarming rate and if he
keeps it up for too long, it's curtains.

Ziggy is not very spectacular graphi-
cally. Although the Characters are nice

and chunky, the playing area is in two
colour Mode 4, and even though these
vary from level to level, the effect is

rather drab.

The animation is a bit jerky at times
and the key response can be sluggish.

This is a pity, because it detracts from

urn W Ulitfii rtf VI fc b

what essential ly is a very enjoyable
game - and original too.

One feature I was pleased to see
was a screen designer, so even if you
can't complete the 200 rooms
supplied you can at least define your

own.
And just for a change, there's a natty

little tune that won't drive you round
the bend because you can turn it off.

Ziggy Is the type of game you'll

either love or bate and has got to

qualify as one of the trickiest yet So I

strongly recommend that you try it

before you buy It.

Julia Forester

Sound.. ....... 7
Graphics „ 5
Pieydbtffty 7
Vaiue formoney iff

£>varaiM...,., $
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Superb trilogy

Prog ran > : Saga of a Spy (The Rick

Hanson Trfkjyyt

Price; €23.95 (caseette)

Supplier Robico Software,

Close, U&rttnsanK Mid Glamorgan
CF7 8QH.

Tei; 0443 227354

REGULAR readers will know I have
long been an admirer of all Robico

adventures and have played each of

the Rick Hanson trilogy beyond
exhaustion,

Rick Hanson, Project Theslus and

Myorem, which make up the trinity,

have been released individually

during the past two years.

This package not only bundles the

three games together with other

goodies tike a Robico pen, hint sheets

and an adventurer's notebook but also

offers a £& saving on buying the

games separately.

The accompanying documentation
reveals the deve I opm ent of th e Ro bi eo

parser and adventure writing system

and sets the scene for each adventure

for those who are uninitiated to this

super spy.

This 600 location marathon begins

logically enough, with Rick Hanson -

formerly titled The Assassin. As Rick

Hanson, agent extraordinaire, you find

yourself in s disused railway station at

the start of another secret mission.

What it entails, you don't know, but

you soon find out, unless an enemy's
bullet gets you first.

The red seat cover and bull scenario

has now become a classic stumbling

block for nearly all who have played

this game.
In Project Thesius, you have been

chosen to investigate enemy develop-

ment. in particle beam technology
which threatens world security.

You begin your mission on a sandy
beach, and your first task is to dry

yourself and avoid the scrutiny of an

enemy helicopter. I defy anyone to

solve the Witherton village maze at

the first attempt.

Myorem is the third and most highly

developed of the adventures, and for

sheer complexity is my favourite.

Tied, gagged and bound to a post in a

dusty arena with a firing squad about

to send you to your maker, you have
only your thoughts to secure your
Survival,

And of all the marvellous puzzles

you will be hard pressed to find one
more enjoyable than the wooden hut

problem.
There &re a number of mazes, but

each is quite individual in style and
require careful mapping, though the

mountains in Myorem require differ-

ent technique.

Layered atmosphere and humour
make offerings from most other com-
panies pale in comparison, There are

also literally dozens of exquisite

chaining puzzles to think out and
solve.

At £23,95 this isn't cheap, but after

all, you're getting three of the best

adventures available for the Electron.

Pendragon

Cheap and cheerful

Program: Crazy Er fbert

Price; £1.99
Supplier: Alternative Software, Units

3-6 Bailey Gats Industrial Estate, Pon-

tefract, West Yorkshire, WF$2LN.
Tat: 0977 797777

CRAZY Erbert is a cuddly looking little

character who plays the hero Tn this

3D Pacman type game. Living tn a

world made up of interconnected
cubes, his simple aim is to visit each
one and paint its top surface a differ-

ent colour.

He treats his cubes as stairways and
travels diagonally up or down. Four
keys are needed to steer him and
these take a bit of getting used to.

At the start of the game you can
select from io levels of difficulty and
whether the movement should be fast

or slow. I find the slow option is quite

fast enough for me.
It's an old gripe, but what a pity

there is no- sound on/off option. The
sound effects are nice, but many
games players, have a need for silence

at times.

Erbert does not Jive alone and the

other occupants Of his world are all

enemies. He Is persistently chased by
two wall-drawn large and colourful

characters, Colly Snake and Boris Gor-
illa, If they catch him one of his three

lives is lost.

He can escape from his pursuers by
using the two elevators at the edge of
the screen - these return him to the
top block,

If Boris or Colly try to follow, they
vanish for a few vital seconds. This not
only gives 3 chance for safe move-
ment, but also some bonus points,

Erbert ca-n also collect a Rote Hat
which allows him g limited flight. Two
extra keys are required to manage the
flying skills. Elevators and rota hats
can only be used once.
To add to the problems, some

unseen giant is rolling boulders down
the cubes. If higher skill levels are
chosen, some of the cubes convert
themselves into vaporisers. These
have an detrimental effect on Erbert's

life expectancy, but they don't last too

long themselves.

Also at the higher levels, Erbert
can't paint the cubes in one go. He
applies an undercoat on the first visit

and requires a second to apply the top

coat. If you wish to score high points

you can pick up Boris' banana. This

causes him to loose hfs temper and
chase you.

If you manage to recolour all the

cubes you move to a new and more
complex screen, There are four in all,

which means that with 10 levels end
two speeds, there are 00 possible
combinations to choose from
A few years ago this game would

have rated as amazing value at only

£1,99, Now, it is merely ordinary,

though it will amuse the kids with its.

bright and choerful graphics.

ftog Frost

Sound .

.

$
Graphics ... .... S
Playability 5
Value formoney „ 7
Overall. „ 5
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simple command parsing
routine, which, wili process a
command made up of two
words - a verb and a noun,
The keyword INPUT,

corresponding to the
operating system sub'
routine osword with A equal
to zero in assembly lan-

guage programming, will let

you enter a complete sen-
tence In one go.

Alternatively GET, the
Basic equivalent to osrdeh
accepts what the player
types one character at a
time.

In either case the first step

is to convert the command
to a standard form r in which
characters are ail upper
case,, or ah lower case.

To convert tower to upper
case, you need to bitwise

AND the byte holding an
Ascii code with &DF (binary

11011111 ), to dear bit 5 .

ORing a byte with &20
(binary 00100000) does the

reverse - bit & is set and
upper case is changed to

lower case.

PRGCc in Program J uses
INPUT to accept a sentence
entered at the keyboard
and places the string at a

pre-selected address in

memory; in this case &9QQ-

This is preferable to

relying on Basic string vari-

ables as our string is stored

in one of the pages In

memory which otherwise
wouldn't be used by a Basic

program, it is also easier to

convert it into standard,
lower case format.

We could now do what we
did in our adventure game
last month — compare the

command with each of the

commands understood by
the program in turn, to find

a match.
However,, it is more usual

to assign an index number
to the two words of the
command, which allows
much faster operation.

For this we need a list of

verbs and a seperate list of

nouns in the database
vocabulary to compare with

what the player has entered.

This is provided In the form
of data,

The verbs and nouns have
been truncated to three
characters at most. This is to

save memory and more
importantly, to save time as

searching a long list in Basic

can be stow.

Each verb is coupled with

BILL TREVELYAN introduces
the command parser in

Part IV of his adventure
writing series

YOU are in the middle of a
text adventure game and
on the screen you see:

TM door flies open. anti 0

ape- Li See figure

Baubles in, $r*fldfsMftg 4

che n s a ir
,
winch chatters

enacinfLj into life!

Vha t now?

and rather desperately you
type something.
The command you enter

determines what the next

step in the game will be,

what appears next on the

screen, and which of the

variables held in the data-

base are to be updated.

The routine which
processes your input is

called a command angiyser,

or parser. Parsing i$ a term

in grammar meaning the

resolution of 3 sentence into

verbs, nouns, adjectives and
so on.

You could devise a

system which accepted not

words but numbers.
However, talking to a com-
puter in English and getting

it to reply has a compelling

fascination which is half the

fun of playing adventure
games.
Normally a command

entered into an adventure is

made up of one or two
words, which to the player

are a verb in the imperative,

followed by a noun which
usually denotes an object

which can be picked up,
dropped and so Cm.

By convention, directions

such as North, strictly

speaking adverbs, are
treated as verbs

The computer knows
nothing of verbs or objects,

but searches a list held in

the database for a word

identical to one in the

command. The index
number or rank order of the

matching word determines
which subroutine is to be
called next-

Similady, the position of

the matching word in a list

of objects allows the

subroutine to examine
whether an object is held by
the player and to update
variables associated with it.

A good parser makes
playing a game enjoyable.

Once the player has arrived

at the right idea, he should
he able to frame a command
the program will accept
without too much trouble.

It is frustrating to have to

spend hours trying combin-
ations of words before you
discover what will work,

At one point in Myorem,
the walls of a tunnel
threaten to close in. Obvi-

ously the strong metal fire

extinguisher is meant to

keep the walls apart.

It took me ages before I hit

Ofl THROW EXTINGUISHER
NORTH, North is treated

here as an adverb, but
elsewhere as a vertj-

Advanced parsing rou-

tines can handle long sen-

tences and multiple com-
mands - Epic Software's
Wheel of Fortune is a typical

example
Although such parsers are

technically admirable, they

may not be as welcome a$ a

simple routine which offers

a wealth of synonyms.
Features like the CON-

TINUE command in The
Lost Crystal are a real boon,
especially when there's a lot

of to-lng and fro-ing to be
done.

Let's now construct a

is ELECTRON USER October J9&7



Programming

10 REN Frograw I ase 43* IF inmmi,abM>§ UN

U : 210 fftR 11-ft TO LtflXj IF e TIL TRUE : ENSPROC

3ft NODE 6 snx>44 4K& ClriJ<0t THEN CJ 440 UNTIL OM
4ft CZ=&900 m*tm% or &2ft 450 O£=0

50 RSiKc 220 NEXT 460 m?m
60 CLS“. PRINT TAB(0,5) To 230 FN&PMt 471 :

Btand U; “jlCE 240 : 499# REN Vocabulary

70 IF GSi0 TftElt ENb 251 flEFPSBtv 5000 &ATA 30,-REN Total nuib

fi-0 PROtv 26ft RESTORE 5030 er flif verts

90 PRINT T A0( 1 0,105 'Verb 27# RE4I nl 5010 DATA I, nor, 2,5011^3, nas

nueber is ';VX 28# IS‘0:REPE4T ,4 /wes,S,up>6,d[>v

00 PRO Co 29* 13- 11+1 512# DATA 7,Lco,8,inv
ir
9 J sav

lift PRINT 140(10,12) 'Noun 3ft# ftEAl 9£,vhl

number fs 310 IF lN5TftE$C3 fvb*)-1 UH 503# DATA l2,jui,12,Sea,H,

120 m Til TRUE ; ENDPflOC eta,14^sea,t5,geT,15 f
ial!

150 : 320 UNTIE n-iiX 5040 SATA 16,dra,17,ttr,l8,

140 bEFRR^c 330 n=% epfl,19 rcU r
#0jCUt

150 F&fi lS=ft TO S7F :C%?IX= 340 EWPR0C 5050 DATA

#:NEKT 350 : rea f24 f wri f25,PUSr^,piil # 27,

160 PRINrUbst MAt?" 360 PEFPflOCo lift

17ft PRINT SI1tl«6«Cf^
r
> 370 RESTORE Sl§0 5060 :

180 input; - ICS m SEJU5 nl 5100 DATA 10: REN Total nvib

19ft UnX-LEN(*d):]F UnS< 59ft 01=0: REPEAT er of objects

1 Oil le^>63T TflEN VfUJ7iG(Hfl 40# S110 DATA doo, Uyjbcs^ .Bi U
16ft 41ft REAI o«S oo, lev, r op , svo , bt- 1 ,bo?

200 REN Convert to Lower t 42# 6ht2
'

‘4fihS

Program I

an index number, so
synonyms, that is, words
which have the same
meaning, have the same
number. This is convenient,

but not absolutely necess-

ary.

tn en adventure you usu-

ally aren't given a list of

verbs in advance, so
providing a good choice for

the player is important. You
are told however, what an

object is called the first time

it turns up, so synonyms
aren't mandatory.
PRQCv in Program I takes

the three letter verbs in the

vocabulary one at a time

and uses INSTR to

determine if the same string

can be found at the begin-

ning of the command -

INSTRfeomm&nd, verb) re-

turns one
If a match is found, the

verb number is returned in

V%. If this is zero, no match
can he made.
With a noun we went to

find if the string is the same
as the second word of the

command. As no noun in

the vocabulary has less than

three characters (unless you
wish your player to fight an

Ox} this means a match with

the first three characters

following a space.

A space character is

tacked on to the noun string

before the comparison is

attempted in line 420. The
rank occupied in the list by
the noun ia returned in 0% if

a match exists, if not, it

returns zero

Now you have a simple
command parser which
accepts a two word
command and returns an

index number for the verb

and noun you have entered.

10 REA PMlftfM II

20 REN Puts vocabulary in

in database

30 :

h 0 vli 5 t 3 =ft2000

50 5 vl i s tS='n *rmr*s *s

*eas*w *ues,*u +up +d

* dow* v*sa v* l &a * qn
1 +e

rid* j Hi* Lea*ex a*se a* ge t a t *d

r o* tti r* o os * 1 1 o+tv t* L oc *un L+ r

ia*iri*pL2£*pul*Ug*'‘

60 otisU=82iai
70 EolistK^do^^Eey^o^L

a»*h go* i ev+ r op* s wo*&o t *bo t
*'

Program (f

This works well, but it

does have some snags, The
program won't accept single

letter commands such as N
for north, which is

something players of

adventure games take for

granted. It is therefore more
usual to split the command
into separate words, and
match them with lists stored

in the database,

In PRGCc. the command is

10 R.EN Pragma III

ZB REN US tft INPUT to lsoL

ate eath, word of coMsiid

50 :

40 SOOE 6

5ft a-aft00nrl.ist3=t20M:®

li&tE'vLtitfrtilft

60 :

70 PROCc

ae m
M I^B’RfPtAT

100 aS=S(CH*&tf+f6*I*)

'1ft IF a* o' PltlUT TAB (

1

3,5*2*11) STRl-ClS+1 >;
J

, ";a$

1Z0 l£=I3+1 :UNT1L iS-"

150

140 If LGNjiXS -;S

010 u#
15ft PfiflCv: PRINT TAB<5,20)“

v«r b is fiuibtr ';VX

140 ytniFTMiCa + SftB),})

1
7
0 PftOCoclF fflUgFF PRINT

7ABI5,21 1 '00 ooun/objeet' E

LSI PRINT TAB<5,21)'Novn U
nw»ber 'iOt

IS# END

190 :

200 SETfROCc

Program Hi

converted, if necessary, to

lower case, and stored in

memory, The following

steps assume a apace
character in the string

occurs only between words.

The INPUT command
strips off any surplus spaces

at the beginning of the

string, but the player may
have entered a few acci-

dentally at the end so these

ere stripped also.

210 m 11=0 t& iff:U?U=
0:HEKTm PRINT-Uiiat Mat

r

m PRINT SitiHGtH, 1*)
240 INPUT" - TCI

25# L«JiI>tUtC*Cl3:H lw*<
1 Ofl ie*l3E>i!f THEN V6tl7- GOTO

m
260 REN Convert to Lower £

AM
m FOR IS*B 70 Uni: IF C

1?IS>64 AND [ftlttffl THEN «
Dft mm NEXT

290 HEN: R.e»ove trailing so

aces froi coswane string

500 If RIGHTStiC^IU' ' T

KEN SCI=LEFTI(10,L£NtCt-l):
tetCF 300

y-l J*=0:fleP!AT

320 REN Rei*vb leading spa

COS Fro* reieiniog pert <rt s

tri ng

330 If LEFTlUtX,f)=
+ ' TH

EN SCJ!=RI6ltTt(StS,LEN*CMh

im 350

3is u-umttcv ’)

350 H*=(rt**4«+16*JKJ

If there isn't a space in the

command, It's & single word
so is stored at a predeter- I

mined location in memory.
The procedure then ends.

If there is a space, the first

word is made up of the

characters between the start

of the command string and

the space. The ward is

stored and the part of the

Turn tip Pagti 21

360 REN It there isn't a s

pace, tlitn vord = entire sir

irvg

370 IF I%=B THEM StfX=(CS:S

0T0 420

3*0 SEN fitlierwisft word = b

art of string to lift of fir

st spacem tKtetfmCSGUlMJMt
Z=Rl6rtTJ(*[t, LENtCS-m

4 10 J K=J 3I +

1

410 HEN f»Ut# the rest a

f the string and repeat rout

ine

42« Dklll 1X"|

430 £hbpsm
440 :

450 tJEFPHOCv

460 DS-(IN,ftTRitvlistE,iS) +

3) &IV 4

47ft EN&PROt

400 ;

490 bEffUftCo

5#0 IF yS=’ THEN 0S=ftFf;E

NDFRGC

511 OJviiNStRliQlistJ^iH

l) t>1# 4

52ft EN&PRQC
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21st. Software
PRESENTS ASELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES 4 SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

ACCESS HOTLINE
SAMEDAV SERVICE

(BE CVERSION S AVAILABLE)

AAF
Ohukie Egg

CUR PRICE

3.90

C|4yi Atiedt

ACORNSOFT
Ea*

3.90

.11JE6

Forth-

- 8 &5
1 an 8.95
D/.4AI ! Sit

Ekiene** Gems*
D«k Diary

2.93

a.»
Sniper .-2-9B

V** Rum (Cart) ,,, ,
14,96

Viewflheec Rom (Cart). 14.94

Hcpper RwniCari;. fl.fl5

«0 p*ec*J (torti <cjvtn mjq
ACORW'UNKWCflO

s.es

Fwtfball Manager 7,«
ATARI SOFT
Ptobolron 4.9$
AT1.ANTI&SOFTWARE
League Cnaten^a ..,..2.99

ILUFA16BON

CmII* Aaiaut
....1.9ft

aairtorid Mine ,. 1.99

Oamend Mine H
o-u

-,.-1.90

....1.99

..rwrf 1 SIS

Rp«w*
Bar ti. 'Harris

.... 1.99

... 1.09

Ourdi*iorr Red
BEAUJOLLY

I.,,

Oorroutef HNb II

GwnpArHtoiiJ -

F hr* Har Garros .

FW9

MEW
JPEHIQfl'B

PLAY

Ci

Stryker* F

C
FMuS

[Av*il*t

IT AGAIN
1 GAMES
liadN, Thru

lun end F e

as.5tfl.S6

3 Died £12
1 b Ini wcfl

SAM

uenekull

1.95

MfcfbOlyrflplW 4.96

fpwtch anlhe Run_ .......0.35

DURELLMARTECM
ContMl Lyra: 7J95

Siriwriie'fl GeMlfl

T4f2tJI 8.45

ELITE
Papertwy
EPIC SOFTWARE
Trie Lofl CtyeUi „.,.,„„„,n,n'lti.?5

Th* WhMl at PmtlJfta.H—.-..7,45
Castle FranteWlwn $.9$

The Cfcbwtoltfw Hoty Gral... 5.95

Kingdom <4 KWn „~-M6
FIREBIRD
Star Otter - ZM
GILSQFT
Tiu Oirii 16.45

GOLEM LTD
Edwetton I fl.60

LdlueflHon H „B.SO

Fun wWi Wank „.,fl.W

Fun wth NuntMm B.50

GWftMuN GRAPHICS
Fwrtrtl" ol il« Vw ...

6.50

...6.45

Heathrow AJ JO.

ASLSOFTWARE
Buft Ef* II S.S6

Fr*rthar*ielfi 2000... 5.35

Carneman Capws 6- 50

— 6JS
„™WJ

8J5
,.,&4S

HUG BYTE
rwh1 Kngaoro YbBby 2,99
filmtara 7 ...„...-_._..2.90

Tennie 2.99

Crick* ...3.85

iKA Aue
Savage Pond £.Sfc*

Stytawice aw
In Hodtay
MW* Owy
Rlanfl- 2.W
DiiRjinr .

Squ«akit»ar ......

TeorHamsfi 2.®
BRITANNIA
Pl*y Yc** CinM fifllw *.-.fcK
COMSOFT
Serpent* Lair 9-«

3.95

..3,96

Pkye*tiria

The Last rxl Trie Free ...

Fiectrun Pewror P>e* -

Thunder strricA

..6.50

6,50

we
6l75

Thundaniruc* H _ , 695
IWiPijfl at Dealimi fi.75

Omega Orti ,6.75

tSraham Go«h TeetCrlok« . 6,7ft

TfcUw ft.75

IMAGINE
Vie Are Kang Fu 7.96

7.4E

ArKung
EHTIVE

Kert Trtogy

.

Adventure Creator ....

KANSAS dTY

S. A,S. Commando.,
qjyjt
Stove Davis Srawkw 745
Birdie Barrage 9.95

Cobwebs Cheoa lu .... ...... 6.*6
Brian dough** Fcmunee 12.95

DR SOFT
7*7 Fllghl Sim
RharUartl&Jrtfe* 8,46

DATABASE
Mm I Otfee ... *J»

THIS MONTHS
SPECIALS

Fii N 745

MS
... ims

Ring of Time
KCS-IAOS SOFTWARE
Franck Mteirew A or 6 'rM
Ciemwi Mtutor A or B ....7.95

Spanish TLflOf A of 9 ™. 7.95

tiihan A or 9 ,.7.94

Answer Back Jon. or Sun 6.95

Anmr B*A Spun 0.36

kJetnify Europe 6.96

FACTflLE SEftltS

(tl«4 *rt9l An*—nr Back Stris-s}

A'llhm—lic {frtlyw) — . 4.2S

Speikig (8-12 yre) a.2$

Nmi^J Hr*to«y (10*> 4-25

English Wwdi (1

2

f> 4 £5
First Aid (12*-) ...... 4*2S

General ScW*{1A+}
Know Engine [12*) 4.25

Knew Scotland! 12*} -43

SHARDS
Opemlipfl

WOO^Jonr End
SOFTWARE INVASION
20 BOn* Moy

B*zkre!g ......

Stwnwaf to M4* _m_
CWpbusuK..

MtCHOFOWttt'S
POWER PACK

OUR PRICE
Si^OraRWl [14+) <£6
2Dih C^Mituiyl+slory (13*1. 4 35
A?wcMcn Foo&aM ( 14+) ...... 4.25

lUC-L-
uovFFBriifioijM#
MnulfahaLtUPh^V^Mlj ....31*

_ 215S

Maga Madw \H Lava;- — 2iX
UAH SOFT
PUpprt Man „....3.«

The R4infl 01 Setandrt ^4.SS.

Wyctwiood....^ 3.65

The Nina Danoers 3.6$

LOG OT RON
AOFl 0.4S

MELBOURNE ROUSE
Way ot EKpledliig Fm 5.95

DodgyC-nm 7.75

irc Pop owe fi

Mlcrnpowet Mogtc H 0.95

Minrpwer «aglt: 6.95

Jw Fewer Jac* 9.95

POetron 3.9$

*, 3.95

3 95

Ct»e* ^_-._._3.95
K4ar DorMi „.„3,96
UJt.fi 3.96

FatmrEvilWwrk -.93
Felix In Factory ..^^..^^.-.^.^.3,35

FeKiyFrua Monrtero 3.95

BtodtCar,, 3.96

RutOte Trouble 396
Bum* Bm -....3-De

mirhcfiscft
MarriarOrM FprcO „.a46
RmSlep* 7,«
l4«e>Thera with Mr Men 6.96

Quick TnmkingP1» ...S.95

PEAKSOFT
The Boss ........6.96

FOB1CD SOFTWARE
Rtok Hanson 0.45

PiolKl Tlwkit 6.46

Myoram B.4S

Gnflwr? Due IMS
Nm rte Wjpvo 4BHMM *F OriV
The Hunt _,. 4, . 7.96

Ullage of Lost Sot* ...7.95

Rupton t ,_._7.BS

„,..7.96

Rapton 2 7.96

Citadel ._ 7.35

Karate Cartel
Tfuvrt

7.45

,_..._ 6.76

FUwwkgH ...

RAXM3..

MS
-.0-46

Atawitok H* Vfli I 6.45

Aoomsok Wits Vo! II 9.46

Supers HUb VO! ill C*** 6.4S

BupWtor HU* 111 Pkts 30 ..... 13.96

Around Worttl 43 Soroww 6.90

SlryKOfi RrAi

CodOrtarw OtokF

TYNESOFT
sftfvaipy

- 0-45

Jet Set VriWe M 9,76
6.75

3.96

3.06

3,9$

3,®

US Drag Ffce&ng ,.,6.95

TjrR**qtt Siarow Pack!
lan Hintham Thai

...fllBO

6.60

Rr An**
Winter Game*
Moueelrap

Ffve-A-^ide Socta
Pag Lag

...3.96

...6.50

...6.60

,
,3.96

..3.96

Bouncing Etorrtia

WA Ztr*
.3.95

Stratoberilbef ,3.95
Camplls - ...395

.3.96
Super Hangman
30Mjre

, 3.95

U.K. P,M.

Invader

,.3.95

,.3.96

l?w S'-a-Md rw%m , m,^^rvwtiV...3.B6
fyrWi 3 95
Trek ll

•

3 35
^nnna /^auvna ^ QjS

U.S. GOLD
ImpouJble Mls4«n -
Cryitu c**tM

...7.66

SOFTWARE PROJECTS
PN*CrGr**lCT Jw«*

SQUIRRELSOFT
Si*i*rfalf ^„....,_..6L.5a

Trafalgar 7.«F

C*hove 10.B6

VAT Care ,13.65

Building Soc. CW* 0.96

kn'Bfilntarr Girt- 12.95

T.V. Okector 11.66

Squimls NUtoPwK, .7.95

OUH PRICE
ACORNSOFT AND
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
Smash arrii Grab .......

S.W

... 32.30AdYWKJWjDtacTMfcll,...
«einMt tki/inf D-r.e. ... •ae -’t

A, R. Manager ....„ 13-S5

A. E lucelOn QJ.S. E44 13.66

Advanoed Bom Ad. 1165
A.Sl R*m 17JQ
Advanced Orsc Inv. 26,36

A.PJt -76.90

A.P.5. S2.50

Plus I - 47.95
AMS Mnuna 6595
MOvse PadtiLe * AP6 120.00

FIRST BYTE
CkridtWKri JvRick t H=«e 27.99
“ ' '

‘
t II ....... 999

M ^1R25
PrvTDar Htnlace ..^,.E 16.20

Al
Super Smooth Pmer 3uf4y * 2y^

guarantee * atVetf wrildi ..,, .26,46

P.11.9.

E2P6502 65.00

SLOQGER
R0e*w+. 61,96

Electron Expansion 2.0 10.66

Sisralwell 27JS
Ehman ,_.13l96

StarnWrt. i8.«5

SaffiTApA , ...... .... 19.96

Sterwrord 3i .»
SEflAwrd Cumana .....,,_.^.31,75

Printer Horn 10.65

Pkrs 1 Rom Upgrade i0.9ft

16K Sideways Ram ....._...._?7.iK

Trek ....... 15,94

S.E.&.F^- &96
T2P3orT2C(JofT2P4 .,22.96

T2SJJ or T3SEOF& 22.96

Mauler Ram &rjnnf 60-95

Turoti Cxver ...........,..,,..^.27.96

ftumCemridg*
S.E.DlS. 70.95

VI HE MICROS
-—28.00

PLUS 3 DISCS
ACORN SC FT'

3

Ratrt! Plfintri {texs adv'i ....... 6.95

KvWi ,995

unties AND
WARE SECTION

ACORN COMPUTERS
Etodrun Po*w Supply 14.95

ADVANCED COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
A-Queiw Meg Rem 75.96

Adwanced 03ESerY R»m 37.99

Aduenead Ceetm Par* 53.20

BLUE RIBBON
Games OKs 1 ..ft.96

CD.3
Sieve Devla 8.95

Bet* aarrage n..W
KOSliOS SOFTWARE
French A+B 1B.65

German A+& 1S.6S

Itatai A*B 16.65

Spw*h A*& 16.66

A"* Baa Sen. 1 1 .66

An*. &** Jua
An*. Bet* Sport 1U6S
Any Factum 7-46

SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
Superior Hto 12*

1J.95

|
BOX. Of TEN C20 COMPUTER CASSETTES £4.95 inc YAT k PAP

|

EDUCATIONAL 9 GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND CARRIAGE

OVERSEAS QHOF Rft PLEASE ADO Cl.00 PER ITEM. INCLUDES INSURANCE

PieawwdnwrCAHP FRueaDfee

Ptedts# make cheques payable to;

Si at Software Ltd

AcchbNo
rrm mn qxd rrnn
Cardholdenname

SandOrdrrttv:

21 at SOFTWARE LTD. Dopt EU
1 3 Bridge Held Avenue,
Wilmalow SK9 £US
Tel : Wilma ItfW (062JS} 53 BH85

-/
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Programming

1# tEfl Prograi IV 260 IF 61=13 THEN 550 V£=#

2f RtR USES 01S1C S GET 10 29# 560 HUT
*0 : 270 PftlJtt

'
'; 57# ENDPRQC

i0 :REN taunts n-unbe 2#0 FROCa 58# i

r of turns 290 PRINT 59# &EFRR0EO

50 CIS 300 ENDFSOt m IF y9=" THEN «-#FF:E

60 PILOCc 310 :
NOPSOC

70 : 52# MFPJtOC* 610 RESTORE 510B:Ft€kP nil

30 PROCv J38 n = 0:yS=" 620 FOR W#1 TO nl

9# PRINT TABdl,tin. 34# REPEAT 630 BEAD oiij ft

Hi 350 Jt-IM 64# IF obS-yf THEN Tt-n-S ;6

10# IF VK=6 PHiKP not on 360 SSt=6ET 0T6 64#

Lisf" ELSE PRINT nu*b*r 370. IF &SM3 Ofi GS>52 THEN 650 011=0

X U JfTIL TRUE :E NCR ROC 660 NEXT

110 : m :
670 EkDP9#t

12# PROCo 39# PRINT CHH35?; 630 :

13# PRINT TABt12,15VZ. ‘j 60S IE# Convert lover to u 5#0# SATA 3#

U# IF yt-" PRlNT'fii I'rfifl pper case S#1# DATA NO*, 1,3011,2,# AS, 3

TO 16# 61# IF 6S>96 m (*<123 ,^$,4, UP, 5,DM,

6

150 PRINT y$;:lF 02*1 PfllN m i'l'i 5020 DAT* L0#,7,INY,MW,9

V not on List' ELSE PRINT' 620 REN Store only first 3 ,u>a,1Mi>MUNMi
mil be r '; Q3 chars 5050 SATA JijH,l2 r LEAj2 r EXA

160 TN® 630 IF I*>3 THE# 45# ,13v 5EAyH JI 6ET^1 5,TAK,15

170 : 640 y$=rS+CWI«E 6010 DATA HMMKMMH
IS# MFPMCt 450 UNTIL FALSE , IS, CM, 1$,CUT ,20

19# 1 3! -I SUl 460 ENOPUM 5050 &ATR L0C,?1yHM2,REft

201 PRINT "Htiat next?' 490 :
,23,H&i,£4,PU5,25,PUl.,Z6,UG

210 PRENT STR1N6H9, ‘=‘1 500 DCFPflOCv ^27

220 PJtMfl
“ - ; 51ft HE5T0RE 506ft:RE6D n\ 506# :

250 : 528 FOB I]S*1 TO nt 510# DATA 1#

260 P&OCa m READ vb* #V* 5208 DATA #00,WT, 2,601^3

25# Xl-yS: IF Xi=“ THE# 20 5i0 IF INj$t(vb$,iil)=1 THE jUMrMOfSAEMftM'jMW
2 N UUnJhGOTO 56# ,8,B#T,9,0OT,10

Program fV

•4 From Page 19

string to the right of the

space becomes the new
command string. The rou-

tine f& repeated until the

truncated cormnand is

reduced to one word.
To test this procedure we

need a vocabulary. This
time the lists both consist of

a singie string consisting of

a number of three letter

groups followed by a separ-

ator, an asterisk in this case.

The triads are the first

three letters of a word, nor
for NORTH, for instance or

shorter groups padded out
with spaces

iJ

$ " for

SOUTH.
CHAEN Program II to put

the verb and noun lists into

memory, then CHAIN Pro-

gram III, Vou can enter any
number of words as long as

you don't exceed 64 charac-

ters, These will be separated
and printed one below the

other.

The first word is taken as

the verb and is given an
index number, and the
second as the noun or
object. Note that synonyms
do not h&ve the same
number, It is interesting to

alter the vocabulary to four

Letters, or twq and see the

effect on the response time.

Instead of INPUT we can
use GET as in Program IV.

PRQCc prompts the player

with "What next?" and calls

PRQCa.
The characters entered

are converted to upper case
if necessary. Successive let-

ters are joined together to

make a word of pr®’

determined length, three in

this case. If this is exceeded,
what the player types still

appears on the screen, but
they don't add to the length

Of the string stored in

memory.
As soon as a space or car-

riage return is entered, the

procedure is terminated. If a

space has been typed in,

PROCb is again called and a

second word isolated

Lines 5000 onwards form
a vocabulary constructed
from data. In the verb
matching procedure PROCv,
a match occurs when the
first, first two, or all three

characters of the first word
of the command are

identical with those of an
item in the list. So N

r NO,
NOR and even NQRT and
NORTH, all return with V%
equal to one.

This allows single letter

commands for the most
common verbs, but note
that the number returned is

the first item to have the

same initial letter, so 0 is

taken as DOWN and not
DROP

In ths case of nouns
PROCo requires a three
letter match so you can use
G BOX but not GET B.

With a selection from
these routines you should
be able to construct a satis*

factory two word command
analyser, made user-
friendly with comments like

"Please try another verb",

'"You can't do that", and so

on.

Now what do you do with

the index numbers for verb
and object your program
has given you?
The object number 0% is

used by subroutines to

extract the appropriate item

from say, a list of names of

objects like
JJA short

sword'", a list of longer
descriptions like "A sword
with a jewel encrusted
handle end an inscription

carved on the blade", and
especially a list giving the

current location number of

each object.

The verb number is gen-

erally the basis for selecting

the subroutine which is

going to execute the next

step tn the game.
Suppose verb one is N,

verb two NORTH, verb three

S, verb four SOUTH and so
on, then after V% and 0%
have been found for the

command which has been,

entered;

m &n n fio&uB 1180 , 110#,

1250,125# ELSE Mm 1B0&

will direct control to a

subroutine starting at line

1100 if the verb was N or

NORTH, and to one at line

1250 If it was S or SOUTH.
The double entry isn't

required if synonyms like N
and NORTH have been
allotted the same index
number. At line 1000 would

be something like:

100# ps im 'Ton can't d & tli

at!': RETURN

to deal with cases where no
match can be found.

You may prefer to use
procedures rather than
subroutines. This can be
done with:

500 A*=10M
510 mUB UIH0+VI)

which will select from:

1000 PS O C m> c h : RETURN

1010 :

1020 Pm^ftliiRETmti

the blank lanes only being

necessary if synonyms like

N and NORTH don't have
the same Index number, if

the program has to be
renumbered during devel
opment, the value of A%
may have to be adjusted.

A more unusual method
of selecting subroutines is

illustrated by Program V,

You can't call procedures
with a general statement
like:

25# Mie5='n & r tli': PStJC na ae 9

Turn to Pag# 22
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Programming

lfl m Prosrai v

29 mi 6

30 «N imR If THE

N 50 ELSE ElS:ENP

40 &0 T0 91

50 ClS: PllNT Tttgfet&iyi
net on List!"

60 :

90 REPEAT

1H PRINT T*8(0
J
.4J-“£iTter

«ni£fid (verb in lover tuc)

110 mat T*B{0,7);$pmBJ
m ] NPWT T*N0,7J- "i

130 rfiL£FTttxS,3)

200 Fi-EVAU'FNHsS}

210 :

220 UNT I L fK>AFF

230 CU: PHI Ht

E N i
y

m IN

J

490 :

500 DE'F Fhfner

510 fROC(jrint(
h

Ntflli r*utt

&2S it

530 :

540 tV FKqui

550 PROCpri rtt

l

r
Do ycu real

L y naftt to quit W-JWr)
540 6i-S£IS:IF MOT m
Moys&
571 = m
5S0 :

1 B&0 }EFPR3Cprin:(a()

1010 COi(HJR0:C0L<HJSl29

1020 sposiUi'LE^aJ) 01 V 2

1030 FltlMT "ABLl^s,£0};af
1040 C0UM£f:C<tU»U#1H
1050 ETWFEQC

Program V

4 From Page 21

but you can do this with
functions:

?5# oa*eS-
,

PQttft':FK=EVAL'(

Hr+napul)

will call FN north which will

result in F% being given a

definite value. What's the
point of that? you may ask.

Suppose a function is

defined as:

1000 b£F FNnortb

1010 PRINT "Vitu gfl north.'

1100 =0

Then F%=»FNnorth will

make F% zero but the
important point is that
before doing so all the state-

ments in lines 1010-1090
will be executed.

[f these were a routine for

drawing a circle, a circle

would be drawn. Calling the
function is only a subterfuge
for getting the routine per-

formed.

In Program V, as a

demonstration of the power
of this technique, you are

asked to enter a verb. The
program will only respond
to norlth) Of qui(t| but you
can insert as many functions

as you like.

Line 200 directs control to

the appropriate function,
which returns the value of a

flag variable F% which

serves as a move flag or to

signal that the main loop is

to be terminated.

In a sense this is a sophis-

ticated version of our game
in the September 1967 issue
of Electron User, as all func-

tions are interrogated in

turn to see if a match with
the command can be found-
Note that no index

number has to be assigned

to the verb, but any object
still has to be given one.
The error trap in line 3G

stops No such FN/PROC
from crashing the program
when no function can be
found to match the
commend verb, The method
has a snag: You can't have
synonyms without de-
stroying its chief virtue
simplicity.

JOYSTICKS-THE COMPLETE SOLUTION
MLTA 36 SINGLE-BBC 6 or ELECTRON PEJUS I *13.95
A single joystick ttyst in some ways con act as two. The
custom mode speck* Tow noise' potentiometers are
wtaKt so that it w* vnortt o$ a teft hood or right frond
joystick, ft can even fun some programs written for two
Joyslicks and hos the flre buttons of both.

DELTA H TWTN-HC S Or ELECTRON PLUS 1 £19.95
A direct but improved ottematlve to* the original ACO&N
Joysticks. wtth2joysfickswke<i to one p*jg, As wish an ov
joysticks they have The fast acHaa sprung to centre return
of the steel Rafted nylon covered Joystick, the light

action mcfcesthem ideal to ncaa and the 3 frecurtong
oaowhettor right-ponded use,

DSLlA 3$ 5INSLE-MASTE RCOMPACT Of ELECTRON FIRST BYTE INTERFACE
£12.95

The same light, hand-hew . fast, tight acton of a 3& but tnred wttfi switches
for use wm a switched Joystick interface, .such as a Ffrgt &yte,

FIRST BYTE INTERFACE £19.95

PLUS 1 interface £49.95

SPECIAL OFFERS
Buy a DELTA K and O FtftST BYTE IhEIHTFACE together for £39.95
Buy a DELTA 3B SINGLE and PLUS 1 Interface together for £59.95

HEW til DELTA 3SQ StWGIJE-MAStEH COMPACT or ELECTRON FIRST BYTE
INTERFACE £19,95
Optical feed Back. The^ysHct Is lifted wdh 6 coloured lights to stfCmv you
enactty when a switch has operated, so you need onlymove the joysticka
minimum amount, and can &e certain that you have given a true cfiagonal
signal to the computer.

Avtsapie-nom your dealer
or dkecl tfcmofi

Vbltmace
Unit 9
Bonder Suslnett Centre
London flood

-flafcsocft-
- HertsSG7 4NG
rotephaw (0462) 9944 i(}-
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Utility

Restore your

ADFS workspace
ROLAND WIADDILOVE shows
how to access the ADFS after

relocating a program

ONE of the bugbears of

the otherwise excellent
Advanced Disc Filing

System (ADFS) in the Plus 3

is that it consumes a vast

amount of memory .

On power-up or after Con-

trol'+ Break the ADFS grabs

nearly 4k of free ram. This

leaves just 4.5k of memory
for your program if you
want to u$e all eight colours

In Mode 2 or high resolution

Mode 0.

This is a serious problem

for programmers devel-

oping software and is one of

the reasons why there are

so few games available on
Plus 3 disc.

There are remedies
though, but these create

more problems. The stan-

dard solution to the lack of

memory is to load the pro-

gram in Mode 6, select the

tape filing system and
relocate the program by
moving it down to &EGQ.
This recovers the lost

memory and enables much
longer programs to be run

from disc. Many Electron

User games use this

method.
Problems occur, however,

when you want to access
the disc again, if you try

moving the program back
up to &1DQG and select the
ADFS you'll just get error

messages.
Once you've used the

ADFS' workspace it won't
initialise itself and stead-
fastly refuses to work, So r

you can't access the disc

once a program has been
relocated.

The only solution is to

clear the memory used by
the ADFS either by switch-

ing the Electron off or press-

ing Break after entering

*FX200,2.

This is a nuisance if you
are developing software, or

even simply typing in an
Bfectron User listing, and
makes menu driven pro-

grams which run from disc

impossible - until now.
ADFS Restore, the utility

presented here, will enable

a program that has been
relocated to access the disc

system. It works by
relocating the program
again — moving it back up to

&1DOD - before initialising

the ADFS.
The program is written in

machine code and occupies

just one page of memory -

256 bytes. To create the

utility, first enter the listing,

save it then run it. The
machine code will be saved
to disc with the name ADFS.
When you want to run a

program which relocates
down to &E0Q first load the

machine code with:.

*L0 ftfl ADFS

and then CHAIN your pro-

gram as normal.

To access the disc, Escape

from the program (don't

press Break} and call Re-

store with:

CALL #900

Your program will be
moved back' up to &1DQG,
the ADFS initialised and the
disc in the drive "MOUhJT-
ed. You can now save the
program or CHAIN another.

The program stays intact

throughout the operation -

which takes just a fraction of

a second.
The utility is quite

straightforward and is In

two sections. The first part

moves the program back up
to SilDOO and the second
initialises the ADFS.

You'll see two data state-

ments at the end of the list-

ing containing around 130

bytes of data. This is the

whole of the ADFS' 3 .75k

(3^40 bytes) of workspace
in a highly compacted form,

The second half of the
utility simply expands this

data, restoring the ADFS
workspace so that it thinks

you've either just switched
on or pressed Con-
trol+Break It then selects

the ADFS with *ADFS and
mounts the disc with
*MOUNT.
This powerful utility

opens up a whole new
world and it's now possible

to run long programs from
disc, relocate them and still

be able to access the disc

afterwards - without press-

ing Break or switching off.

It BEN ADFS Res E&re

2% REfc 3y fMLHtfdilwe
30 H* (ti Electron User

40 norjteiw«=#7#

50 froi=17i

60 to=t74

7* FOB P ass=G TO 2 STEP l

s# n-m^
93 COPT pass

100 \rel5cate prograi

111 IDT *ft:5TT nor *5 pace

1 20 STY UmttW to

130 CLC

140 LDA ?&50:STA fro*+1

m LDA fr&SFiSTA to+1

16t W *S43

1?# .top?

m IDA CfrftiM

19# SH <taM
20# C-EY: BNE Loop

21# m fro**1:frEC tn+1m loo#

230 LDA *138

240 LDY *128

250 m #FFF4

260 EDI NCD256m ldy

m JSS iF F f

7

290 Ires-tore AflFS

300 IDA m
310 STA vorfcspate+i

322 l:o: *Z

330 . Iflgp

34# L£> A. tabLa>K

35# L0V tabU+1,*
36# .aflftiji

370 5EY

3B0 S!A (uMkspateJj
39® BNE »g»in

40# CLC

410 LDA tahl*+l,K

420 ADC uorkspaifi

430 STA workspace

440 #CC ok

450 INC lerkapacfr-H

46® *ok

47# INK: INS

43# CPU mu;m
490 ftTSm .key

510 ESUS 'K.flPJt.;|t»»0lH«.

TB*WFSiN*FI0il.iH
,

*CHIWl3

520 .table

530 3

540 NEXT

550 REPEAT

560 SEND dS

570 iP^EVHfT^S)
583 PK=RT+4

59# UNTIL ai-^FF'

600 *-S4VE ADFS 9®0 +100

610 D4TA FFHFFM,11MZM,
181ii#0 , C F f 2780 1 1TS#9§0 , 1 F F 2

200 y 1 221380 J6f#1 55, 14581 73,

12201 74/f 6i0:0Dj22#lF6, UU
155,1650173,1220174

42# DATA l40t1®D,CFI01F6,f

H8Ftf8,FFfl0FF«fl,FF0ftFFM,FF

00FF00,F?00Ft0#,t22£A0#,t6E0

155,145#173./122017.4,1611100,

1 22®1F6,16E#1 55,16531 ?3,122®

174,140f)f«;CFF#1F6 f
171DE#0,

IFF

Ocwtrtr 1$97 ELECTRON OSES ?3



HOUSE
Select the colours to draw a house:
- hours of creatine entertainment

Learning CAN be fun
* Use your Electron toteach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of

educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom*

Alphabet
Colours
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside
Snap

PELICAN
7eoch your children to cross the

road safely at a Pelican crossing

Anagram
CodebreakeT
Dog Duck Corn
Gues&Lng
Hangman
Maths Hike
Nina

Odd Man Out
Pel manta

m

Towers of Hanoi ,

NUMBER SIGNS
FVotfld'e the correct arifh metre
sign aridaim to score ten outoften

HANGMAN
Imptme yoar child's spewing with

thisfun version of the populargame

BALANCE
Leant maths the fun uvry, Type, in

the onsuwr to balance the scales

ODD MAN OUT
find the uord that does not fit -
before your time runs out

TOORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53



Education

I INTRODUCED the concept

of using the Electron as a

prime means of supporting

Your child's school-based
education last month. I also

looked at the avai lability of

educational software for

the pre-school and infant

age group.

Now I want to deal with

the demanding and impor-

tant junior school years.

My first experience of a

micro as an instrument of

learning was fairly disas-

trous. As a head of depart-

ment in a thriving middle
school r

I was presented with

what appeared to be a

sparkling pocket calculator

with a funny looking box
attached to the back.

The calculator was in fact

a Sinclair ZX81 and my
headmaster was deter-

mined I should initiate my
charges to computer-based

learning.

None of the nine year olds

in my group had ever seen a

computer before and were
as puzzled as I was in our

efforts to make sense of the

buttons and wires.

Eventually after dozens of

attempts to stop the ram
pack wobbling and some
over-heating problems, I

returned the miracle to my
headmaster with the sug-

gestion that somebody else

might like a go.

It was an experience nei-

ther l
r
nor I suspect, my

pupils will never forget. Yet
only six years later we, as
teachers and parents, are

coping with ? to 11-year-

olds who are, on the whole,
computer literate.

This year is the first time I

can say that children in ell

four years of my junior

school have a full working
knowledge of micros. While
I, as their headteacher, write

for a national computer
magazine. How quickly time

and knowledge changes.

Meanwhile at home, as

parents we become dis-

illusioned as little Johnny
spends every waking hour

bashing space-invaders,

when our original intention

In Part II of his series
NIC OUTTERSIDE examines
educational software for

junior school pupils

in buying a computer was to

support his schooling.

Thankfully educational
software is plentiful. Indeed

the surfeit of software can

make the choice very dif-

ficult.

On the reading and
writing front, the range and

scope is quite breathtaking.

You won't go far wrong in

buying any ASK (Acornsoft}

release, particularly the Best

Four Language Pack men-
tioned lest month.

For the older child ABC,
Talkback and Workshop
provide some avant-garde

ideas in language educa-
tion, but are not a substitute

for structured teaching of

spelling and reading.

Highlight Softwares Read
Right Away and Reading
Packs 1-4 are excellent value

and provide a varied assort-

ment of reading and spel-

ling programs.
Magic E, Break-in, Sort

out and Letter bug ere par-

ticularly good programs
which will probably be
played admauseam.
The Mr Men Magic Story

Maker and Crack-It Towers
from Mirrorsoft are two par-

ticularly relevant programs

to buildi on creativity and
logical thin king respectively.

At £9,35 each they are

good value, though they are

available at knockdown
prices from some mail order

companies.
1 also recommend Data-

base Software's Fun School

packages. Castle, Super
Spell, Anagram, Code-
breaker and Hangman, are

addictive and excellent edu-

cational value. Both the 5-8

and 8- 12 packages are avail-

able at only £4,95 each.

Golem Software is a com-
pany I have long admired
and its Fun with Words,
Education 1 and 2 packages
are bargains at £6,50 each.

Particularly helpful are

Suffix, There and Hangman
which develop spelling and
phonic structure in a most
imaginative way.
Each of These programs

can be introduced to the

child with the minimum of

explanation and he or she

cart be left to enjoy the soft-

ware for its own sake. Obvi-

ously, back-up written work
would be advantageous
though not altogether
essential.

For the BBC Micro,

4Mation has earned a repu-

tation as producer of

excellent text adventure-
based learning programs.

Your child may well be
familiar with Granny's
Garden or Flowers of Crystal

already; Although 4Matiom
do as not yet code its soft-

ware for the Electron, there

are some superb adventure

based programs from other

suppliers.

Cpmsoft's Serpent's. Lair

is currently selling at £3.95

and is an excellent introduc-

tion to this genre. Equally,

LCDs Sir Francis Drake is an

Turn ft* Page 27
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Now you can use your BBC Micro or
Electron to design perfectly-fitting knitwear
- then print out the complete pattern.

It’s the biggest development since the home knitting

machine - and it’s so simple to nse. Now anyone can
use a computer to design knitwear to individual

measurements and then produce row-toy-row knitting

instructions on the printer.

YOU CAN:

• Work with any yarn,, from fine cottons to chunky wools
• Enter your natural tension and the pattern adjusts to the

way you knit

• Select from three preset patterns - Raglan sleeve r drop
and square shoulder

• Use the Freehand program to produce custom designs

Say goodbye to badly-fitting

home knitting. With one of

the five programs included in

the package , and using the

clearly written manual, you
can produce perfect results

every time.

The pj-&$7ani its*//

prefaces a plain

Jtnjf
r
Ivi VXnq you

to me roar own
favourite stitch

pattern, such as

the Fair Isle

design featured

hare.

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS

Get knitting on your micro with
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educational and exciting

|aunt into the land of adven-

tures.

Other good Introductory

adventures which come to

mind include Usbome's
island of Secrets, Potter's

Adventure 4 Pack and
Acornsoft's Sphinx Adven-
ture.

These can act as a

medium to stimulate

reading, improve spelling

and increase powers of log-

ical decision-making, They
can become addictive, and
provide stimulus for other

creative work, such as

model making or story

writing,

Kosmos Software's Ans-

wer Sack quizzes are

upmarket educational re*

arrangements of the Trivial

Pursuit concept and car act

as stimuli for further learn-

ing and can provide hours of

family fun.

At £8.35 with factfiles at

only £4.95 each, they are

sound educational invest-

ments.

On a more diverse track,

BBC Soft's Wordplay is a

marvellous introduction to

word processing and at

£9.95 may provide a

springboard for your child's

future creative writing.

Software to help num-
eracy development and
general primary math-
ematics also abounds,
though liaison between
home and school is Impor-

tant here to avoid concept
clashes,

Duckworth's Competitive
Maths is a good buy at €5-95

and will help strengthen
mental arithmetic and con-

solidation in the four rules

of number,
Micro Power's Junior

Maths Pack is also excellent

value with Number Spin and
Coordinates being com-
puter adaptations of

classroom teaching tech-

niques.

Quick Thinking Plus by
Mirrorsoft is a scintillating

package with two games to

give practice with number
skills.

Sum Vaders requires

quick thinking in addition,

subtraction, multiplication

and division to halt alien

space-craft from landing.

Robot Tables gives a

player the chance to create

robots using number
sequencing skills,

A program I have used to

exhaustion is ASK's Table

Adventures, which includes

four games to Improve
tables knowledge. Under-

ground Escape is my
favourite. It involves mas-
tery of factors in order to

escape from a quickly flood-

ing pothole.

Each stage progresses to

a final self test, The whole
package is exciting and
graphically outstanding,

and at €9,95 must represent

a bargain.

Once again ! recommend
the Pun School 5-8 and 8-12

packages. Denary Derrick,

Hilo, Balance, Number
signs. Maths Hike and
Towers of Hanoi are mind-

stretching pieces of wor
which together with

aforementioned languor
offerings, are an essential

purchase for any parent of a

primary age ch i Id

-

Other Database Software

programs I have used exten-

sively with youngsters
include Angler, Table Moun-
tain, Mapping, Manipulation

and Fun Factors.

Angler is an original game
which helps a child estimate

the size of angles up to 45

degrees. Mapping involves

careful use of mapping dia-

grams to display number
bonds.
Fun Factors is a colourful

ladders and levels game to

consolidate factor know-
ledge.

Manipulation is an
advanced calculation exer-

cise which will stretch even

adult minds, while Table
Mountain Is a fabulous pro-

ABC
19 Crumstone Court, Kilf-

ingworth, Tyne end Wear

Applied Systems Knowl-
edge (ASK)
London House, $S Upper
Richmond Road, London
SkVf 5 ZRP
Tel: 01-874 6046

BBC Soft

35 Marytebone High
Street London W1M4AA

Database Software
Etiropa House, 68
Chester Road, Stockport

SK7 SNY
Tel : 061-456 8383

Duckworth
The Old Piano Factory, 43
Gloucester Crescent,
London NW1 7DY
Tel: 01-485 3484

Golem Software

77 Quaiitas, Bracknell,

Berkshire BG12 4QG
Tel: 0334 50720

Highlight Software
36 Sherbourne Close ,

Berry, South Glamorgan

gram to teach and practise

multiplication tables.

Each of these programs
has been featured in back

issues of Electron User and

in the Educational Specials

published in 1985.

They have also been
available on occasional tape

offers such as Educational

Special Volume 2, which at

€3.95 Is an absolute give-

away.
AH add a new dimension

to a subject which for many
children is difficult or even

boring. Maths is fun, and

computer based math-
ematics is truly exciting,

even for the mnumerate
pupil.

So all in all, the software

is available and will do
much to change a games
orientated computer into a

vital learning aid.

You never know, your

child may even end up pre-

ferring the educational soft-

ware to the shoot-
rem-up

trivia to which he once was
so addicted.

As 1 mentioned last

month, most of the software

mentioned cart be ordered

from the software mall

order companies which
advertise in this magazine.

Notably, 21st Software,

Rams Computer Centre.

C&F Associates end Mithras

offer many at sale prices.

Kosmos Software
1 Pilgrims Way, Hari-

ington, Dunstable, Bed-
fordshire

LCL
26 Avondale Avenue,
Staines, Middlesex

Micropower
Software Bargains, 8/8A

iRegent Street , Leeds LS7
4PE
Tei;Q532 687738

Mirrorsoft

Maxwell House, 74 Won
ship Street, London ECZA
ZEW
Tel: 01-377 4600

I
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bin i
ANDRE MOERENHOUT shows
how to create 3D wireframe
graphics on the Electron

YOU'VE probably seen
three dimensional rep-

resections of aircraft,

machine parts, molecular
structures and whatever
else the human mind can
think of created On power-
ful micros and mainframe
computers.
They can be rotated

enlarged and reduced,
apparently without effort, by
pieces of software that are

without doubt very
complex, running on com-
puters much faster than our
qwfi; humble Electron.

Surprisingly, the basic
idea is simpler than you
may at first imagine.

In this article we J

ro going
to see how we can produce
our own 3D images on the

Electron.

To understand the work-
ings of 30 graphics, it is first

necessary to understand 2D
or flat plane graphics.

The computer screen can
be thought of as being a fiat

plane, somewhat akin to a
sheet of paper. As such we
can only move in four abso-
lute directions - left and
right in the X plane or up
and down in the Y plane,

By drawing relative to
both planes at the same
time we produce diagonal

tines, and by varying the

relative speeds we can vary
the angle and curvature of a
given line.

In 3D space however, we
have to consider another
physical plane, known as
the Z plane. The position of

any point on the Z axis is its

distance from the observer,

This is not as strange as it

may appear. Everything we
do in life, from picking up
your cup of tea to driving a

car, involves movement
through 3D space.

Our brains calculate the
distance an object is away
from us (its position on theZ
axis) using both eyes, ao-

cailed binocular vision.

Try closing one eye and
then moving around, pick-

ing things up and so on.

Because you now see
everything In two dimen-
sions, distance becomes

much- more difficult to
judge.

The position of an object
in 3D space can be defined
by specifying its

coordinates. Figure I shows
the positions of the X,Y and
1 axes and the coordinates
of a cube, which is centered
around 0,0,0.

For the moment let's

forget the Z coordinates.
This leaves us with the X,Y

Figure I; A 30 cube showing X Y and/ Z coordinates Figure It; The effect of rotating Z with respect to X and Y
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Programming

10 m 3 D cu&e

2 ft ¥EK A,P.JIfltrMl>aiit

3# REH <c> Electron User

4# :

si mu
41 V«U29j«2IZ;l;M;
70 MOCIaft
a# repeat

98 mu*u
108 CLu

US ¥3^4 ,32 , 11 ,39,1

12# PIH*T^vraX'!ttwrtiI-"

130 nm fn ,31 ,

J

9 , 2 i

HI F#R n=t TO T

T50 If 13=4 PRINT

16ft PUNT*UIM),hXC1M)
17# next

14# PMC plot

Iff n'-urnSsfjititrRX+tEtegX)m 36#

200 2 TurnK=(zturnI*istepS!)

m Mi
21 # dist 3 adi?t 3 +d 5 tep^

22# 5 CflLe=?':gLetssiftp

23# U-NTIL0

240 END

l SI :

240 .BEFmcini't

270 »IH #1(7,1)

.200 £'!Ufi00i&5

29# mivars
30# ROVE#,#: M4Ut279,B :Mft

#12?$,102^#*A1»,1«23TDRAMft,

0

11# Mmz>tt;MAlri34,32:A
RAN716,99t :DRA til, 991 :DRfflt32

,n
320 VftJltM,t:B;

330 9bU23,l,0;0;0;0;

341 VMZ4,W;48;7ZI;97$;

350 V#U29,3BB;512;m vsm>25 f 3i,jm
37# PRINT “xtun: r-

,

\iiur

6: ^x'sepp: WJ,,
tst#pi

“

38# PSirrdist : '"seal

t:
'

*dst*?:
K

391 PRINT TIB(4,14m 7

‘s';

400 ¥M2«,25,31,39,21
410 m U-6 TO 7

420 IF IJH fRINT

410 PRINTCflR$UW);T
440 NEXT

450 l NSPM C

460 :

470 Mwi
48# distX-lEftnJstepK-B

490 stiLe=T.5;sstep=0

50# s tyr :jca

518 zcurnS-flizst&pJW

52# ENfr^ROC

53# :

540 BEFFMtcaU
550 LOCAL kX,]rX JrtX J ]its,xtc

,it6,rtc,R

560 RESTORE 70#

57# flt)’$llKM»fxturo£>)

580 ttc=£05(RADlnturo3!i)

59# ttA^'lMCmUtnnii)Jm itc = COS(AAMzti*raZ>)

Ait m is-# td 7m read

63# K =dtitX/<diitX+xl*its

640 ^ClMH^zte+rEm
i)*R

65# pE(Ii,il*lyt*ztc*xtc-’S

x*rt$*AtenX+xt$>*ft

661 Iff XT

6?i mm:
6## :

690 ftffl Cuba cocrdl ^stes

7flfl RiN T6p plant (ABED)

71# DATA iftfl, 10ft ,'-m
72ft UU -100, 10fl,-1#0

731 DATA -100,-100, -100

740 DATA 110,-10#,-HI
750 REA Bait at plane IDE?

6)

760 DATA H0, m, 100

770 DATA -100, 100, 100

7 SB DATA UBI,-1#0, 10#

790 DATA 108, -1#0, 10ftm :

#1# BEFPROCptot

428 PLftT4,pSE0,fl),pi(#,1)

S3t FOR tt=1 TO 3

44# PLOT 5,pKflS,fJ,pKlH,

1)

45# NEXT

04# PLOTS, pl(0,ft), pKC#,U
07# FOR UM TO 7

890 PLOTS, pItI3,0),pS(U,n
898 NEXT

98# PLOTS, pK(4,#3,uiC4,n

910 FOR It-t TO 3

92# PLor^pim, #) fpiUM
7

95# mrs,piUT+Ml,pi(iii
H,1>

940 NEXT

950 PRflCLetttr&

960 ENDPROC

970 :

980 9EFPR0C tetters

99# vdus

1#0# FOR H’t TO 7

in# NovEpK(ix,0> ypxax,i)
1 # 2# If PX(IM)>1 THEM no

T0, 1#,# ELSE PLOT#, -42,#

1#3# IF THEN PL#

T0 0 30

1040 P#INT£NM(IXt97);

103# NEST

1060 VD5I4

107# ENDPflOC

Program 7

pair, which can be used
directly as the familiar
screen coordinate.

if the cube was drawn in

just the X and Y planes, only
one side would ever be vis-

ible. That of course, is rot
the correct way to represent

a cube.

We want to be able to look

at it from every conceivable
angle, and above all, from
different distances. This Is

the point where the Z coor-
dinate comes into play.

The following set of equa-
tions convert a 3D coordi-

nate X„Y,Z into its 2D
equivalent:

R=dist/(distO*Sl«(zHSI8f
x)-T*COS(i)*SIN<x)*I*COS(D
3)*scaL«

XP>(Xt£4$(zmt$!M(i))*ft

TP^T*C0$aJ+C#St*y-X*418f
iHCOSfrHl*51#(*)H9

Figure ttt; The spinning 3D cube drewn by Program f

Unfortunately an ex-

planation of how they work
is beyond the scope of this

article. The maths involved

is advanced, and involves

the multiplication and trans-

formation of matrices.

When ad the relevant

points of a 3D shape are

known, however compli-
cated that shape may be, it

can be manipulated any way
you like by recalculating the

coordinates-

To give a hint of how the

recalculation works take a

look at figure IS, which
shows how rotation around
the Z axis effects the values

of X and Y.

By way of demonstration,

Program I rotates a wire
frame object through vari-

ous different views. The
program 1$ short and fairly

straightforward.

You can experiment with

the variables in FROCvars
artd watch the effect on the

object but be careful not to

alter them too much or

you'll loose track of what is

happeni ng.
As you can see in lines

710-790, the cube is

centered around 0,0,0. This

fprn fo Page 30

-as s£X*.
5* as?;*2 *£?x

I

P%'r^%,nl £°°bieCt— -LfcgSL-
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Programming

18 REN SD-Test

20 SEN bf A.P.Noenmtiout

30 SEN (t) Electron User

40 :

50 mu
6® PRQCinit

70 PRMs ttfifi a ttlisrV 288

,D
Sfi PR 0 t s t r s ftg C£ Li a t ran',

-56,3)

9# Pfl&Cs-tr 1 ngCxt i^rnJS-'+S

10# Pfiptstnngrztifrril^+S

110 End

126 :

130 lEmacfrii
1 h0 PIN

150 PROCvbT3

H0 its tStS{«A6{jfturn!!))

170 xtca£Wtt«(XtEifhi))

180 ittfsSI4Tll»<-2turoJl*

1-90 itc=t.&5{fl&£i(zturni))

m VN123;Kto;«;ft;8;

210 VBUZ9^i4t;512;

220 nmAAit;
230 ENtPHOC

240 i

250 CEFPROC^rsm distt-106:SiiU=l

27| ){ji2tM4:xtU:rf^-10

2 3-3 jii ibS=U:i tvrnS^fl

291 EN&PR0C

m :

31fl BEPmtjtrHtfltlS^posI
,CQlS>

320 GCGL0, cD LA

3*0 ippS^4+iiUtI-UNAl*4

340 m U-l TO UMi
3S& fq# a-t to a

360 soy NJ1/-15,10 jt

370 m rX=0 TO 8

J SB mc«U({hi-4)-t*s.Ti&
l)+xaM2 # U4*e)rt*ytiiieX)+yp0m

39# 1,6^0)
eS,r)=TPK

40? NUT
4T0 NEXT

420

430

CALUFFH
440 FOS ci=0 TO 7

45® m rfc=D TO 1

46# if ei?«i an« ra-tii
m^iil£|o^rI,cE)
470 NUT
480 NEXT

490 ipfl^^XpOiS+SUs \iat

5M NEXT

510 mmt
520 :

530 OEFPAOCfiHdrttrtjtRJ

540 PLOT 4,p3(rt,cl!j)*pJiE

rK,tl r 1)

550 mT 4,pl£rK+T,U,&),p

ifrKt1,ci,1)

561 PLOTS
,p2lrM,cKM,1>

570 PL&T 4,pJ«riiU4l,flJ,p

S!(-fI,cD+1,n

500 PU)TS5 PfS(fI? c tJYtW
ri ,£%,])

590 mmt
600 :

418 flEFPfiPUU.cU.S,^)

420 #tdffrtS-/idi‘sEK4>J*ats*

j<ts-yX*m*irt5l*s$ale

630 KPS = (s3(*ztc:fyI*ztsT**

440 VPWyS±ttc*^“U*it5

650 ENtmC

Program If

jmr it *jf

£##*Fl^““

Usev
Figure IV: 30 text drown on o grit!

figure V; 3D text showing the $l point grief

4 From Page 29

ensures that it stays at

approximately the same
position on the screen while

it is being manipuEated-

This is by no means
necessary, and the cube
could be positioned any-
where on screen, although it

could soon vanish if not
placed correctfy.

AddEtionglly, there's noth-

ing to stop you from putting

two or more shapes on the

screen simultaneously.

Enter and run program !L

It displays 30 text on the

screen. The effects obtained

can be best explained by
holding a sheet of paper in

front of your eyes r and
turning it without folding or

bending, any way you like.

Like Program I, you are

rotating a 2D plane in a 3D
environment. Anything writ-

ten on the paper has no
depth of its own.

This explains the absence
of thg Z coordinate in PROC-
calc. The text is positioned

in the plane Z=Q.
PROCstring is the main

procedure. Three para-
meters are passed to it - the

string to be printed, the ver-

tical screen coordinate
ypos% and a colour.

The horizontal coordinate
is calculated at One 330. This
ensures the text is centered,

but you could alter this by
specifying xpos% when you
call the procedure - add a

fourth parameter and delete

line 330.

Note that the graphics
origin is in the middle of the

screen.

The procedure sets up an
SI point grid and moves this

to the position specified
xpos^D, ypos%. All 81 points

are then recalculated to new
3D equivalents - lines 350
410.

The dot pattern of the
character under scrutiny is

first read and then checked
for the appearance of dots.

When one is found the

corresponding rectangle is

filled by lines 440-400. To
make things a hit clearer

insert the following lines:

385 SCOL #,3
3 S6 PLOT w,m tm
387 6 COL

Once again, you can
experiment with the vari-

ables in PROCvars. If you
hear a tick but can t see

anything happening. It

probably means the pro-

gram Is plotting off the
screen.

So far I've omitted to say a

few words about another
feature of the equations,
namely the control of per-

spective.

The principle variable in

the programs that affects

perspective is dist%.

The closer you get, the

more pronounced the per-

spective will become. The
effects are rather like look-

ing the wrong way through
a telescope.

By experimenting with
both programs and exam-
ining the listings you'll soon
become familiar with the
effects which can be
produced and the methods
involved,

30 ELECTRON USER October 198?



fun-packed educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes,
There’s plenty of sparkling colour, sound and

captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

* Tell the time with Hickory Dietary Dock.

* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
+ Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle,

Children as young as two will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs.

Don’t miss out on this beautiful gift for your

family - and at a very special price.

ONLY £5.95 (cassette)

£6.95 (3V* disc)

Suitable for any Acorn Electron

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THEFORM ONPAGE53



AMERICA

THE OCEANS

Repton Returns ... to Conquer the World
After the success of Repton 3, we were overwhelmed with requests for us to publish another set of screens tor the game We have

now produced 40 new screens which, although enticingly amusing, are even trickier to complete than the original 24 screens of

Repton 3.

These new screens feature Replan voyaging around the world- In America, Repton is a sheriff with a penchant for hamburgers and

whisky; hts Job Is to jail all the bandits and avenge the Red Indians The Arctic sees Repton os an eskimc being ' holly'
1

pursued

home to his igloo by polar bears and penguins. Across to the Orient, and ftepton iso kung-fu master amongst the pagodas,

rickshaws and Chinese dragons, Repton becomes a deep-sea diver in the Oceans he searches tor pearls around the rotting

shipwrecks which are inhabited by dangerous octopuses and squids. Finally in Africa. Repton reaps his rewards by defeating the

tribesmen, caging the parrots, and coileating the apples, bananas and pineapples — whilst watching out for fell ling coconuts!

Each copy of Around The World In 40 Screens includes;

• the Replan 3 main program.
• the Repton 3 editor, and
• the 40 new game screens

BBC M Icro Cassette £6.06 Acom E lection Cassette . 16.95

BBC Micros* DISC, £7.95

BBC Master Compact 3V?
,r

Disc ,,,,£9.95

(Camfsalline with lh®BBC ft 8+ and Master Senas computers.

TThte- screen pictures show the BBC Micro version of the game

[HE SCREEN EDITOR

PRIZE COMPETITION
if you complete all 40 screens ofAround The World, you con
enter our competition. Prizes include E2Q0 In cash, vrittt

Repton mugs, badges, pens and certificates lor runners-up

Closing Date: 31st January, 1988.

FREE REPTON BADGE
WITH EVERY GAME SOLD

A colourful Repton badge is Incl uded tree with every

cassette or disc ofAround The World in 40 Screens

f
/SUMMOfl
SOfTUJAAC vcoRNStrr

«i cheque*
pcycbls-to
"Superior

Scn™»LfcT

* Aft mall afdtn lx* dtipiMchva
Within 2A hi!urt by tlrtrt-ClQSi

* ftMaEiean<5pdcli«>BlslV®«
w famiyo

Dept. A2, Regent Hous& Sklnnet lane, teeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459453.



TEfitcFicraft
Exercise your
brain and solve
JOANNE STEVENS'
intriguing puzzle

WITCHCRAFT is * fasti

nating puzzle designed to

Stretch your powers oMogir.

and reasoning to the limit.

Slow down, take a break
from zapping aliens* give

your fingers a rest and a*er-

cise the old grey matter for

a change
This one player game is

based on a three by three

grid, shown in Figure I.

The Micro Kid is surrounded
by the wicked witch Zetda,

and your task is to reverse

the situation so the Micro
Kid surrounds the witch, as

in the puzzle target on the
right of Figure I

The control keys are
shown underneath the
puzzle and you can zap any
of the witches in the gr»d by
preceing the corresponding

key below. You can't press

a key with the Micro Kid on.

The effect of a key ts to

switch certain squares SO a
witch becomes a Micro Kid
and a Kid becomes a witch.

The keys in the corners

[Q, t, C and Z\ reverse a

block of four squares, the

one in the middle (S)

reverses the central cross

while the ones in the middle
of each side (W. D. X and A)

reverse that side. Figure II

summarises the effects of

thi* control T V
keys
Once you

have solved H
this puzzle '

you'll be presented
with the next - there »$]
are eight in all You
have 120 seconds |two
minutes) to solve the

first one r 110 seconds
for the second, 100 for the

third, then 90 and so on,

If you turn all the squares
into the Micro Kid there

won't be any witches left to

zap and you'll have failed to

solve the puzzle. Be carefui,

this is quite easy to do
without realising it.

UitchCraft

V Fr,<urr- irfhf? apfmng ritVWrt



Windmill: Word.\ number
and colour recognition

Anglar: fun with angle

estimation

Spalfdroid: Learn to spelt

with our friendly robot

Tonal: Teach and test

the rules of single addition

PLUS::

Datatmsa: A
comprehensive database

for the young learner.

Chinese Tshodway:
Teach and test the rules

of simple subtraction

fun factors: Arcade

style factor (earning.

Discovery A strategy

based phrase

identification game.
Punctuation Test and

teach the rules Of

punctuation.

. . . up to £5 on nine

quality educational

programs

Fuff-length programs
designed to stimulate,

educate and entertain

in school and at home

EducatLotud Cottwutuw

on the Electron
Volume 2 of The Micro User
Education Special contains nine full

length programs written to the

highest standards and each picked to

combine educational worth with

sheer enjoyment. The nine programs
cover topics from early reading and
simple sums to the rules of

punctuation and angle estimation -

and there's an excellent introductory

database.
The programs on the tape and disc

have been adapted for the Electron

and the magazine contains ah the

original listings together with advice

on how they can be adapted to cater

for individual needs.

Covers all age range? from infants

to secondary,

S iH1 _ £3.95
Norma/price £5,95

+
i i

1 _ £4 .95^
Normal price €9,95

To order turn to the
form on Page 53



Witchcraft listing

4 From Page 33

procedures
screen Set up the

screen display

display Print the puzzle

window Draw a window

big Print double

height test

start Define the

variables

variables
boj(% The puzzle

target^ The target
puzzle Puzzle number

T% The time
remaining

rute%0 The miss

1# ren w+ttberaft

2# By Joanne 5te*eni

3f SEN (tl El (ctzea Of«r

4# nosE i

50 PROC'nittilisc

41 PlOUcretft
T| 5Uiiie=(

6B tiflitst fc

H
191 REPEAT

tit ntKslart
1ZI IIMIT
131 RWter

Hi PI0Cd J ipUyttu}jI,5,1#)

15# UNTIL bejct'targcEK 08

TflfE>Tl tl taiX-SH
141 COLOUR 1 51 : COlOUfl 0

170 EF bwS*ftt 01 TJ1E>T i

PRUT in t*Hl -f

•ft *4... *:bul»5H:VM T EL

SE PRINT TAB(t2,29) Util do

Ri../
1st H*IRimH
191 UNTIL EHUZl^O OR toil

51!m PUNT T«[4 r2RI* Id VO

j Hint to try tgiu? '

211 If lNSTSn>%fiETIT TH

EN rn ELSE NOSE 4m m
231

240 OfcF PRO C ley

25fl PRINT TRB(ZT,£))*Tiu;

';(n-TiiinoiV tir
*

24# EMNSnr
Jftcmfl'Z

27# IF KV>-1 IF %l<3 If Lb

diX All r!Hm=t toitebto

I | OR mLeICltX1:IfillM' 1,-9,

4

,1:*FI21

ZS3 1N6PR0C

291

mi bef noeum
III RESTORE 35*m m n = i to *iuli
33# R?*&

341 NEXT

330 DATA 405, 104,141, ISs,

3

*1,471,146,325

36# fttZit tspiiEKt*!

37# tutmii#m PROCdispLo^ti^EiJ^
,W

J9t PS3{rfSsp,*f(Eaii!,S,tl:

4fr# rn 7: tf 1171,253

411 COLOUR 131 S COLOUR fill

1WT 140(6,2?)' Salve paillt

niiiber fpuijle;
1 ’ *

42# Kl=tNltET5#|

431 COLOUR 120 1 CO LOUR 3; PR

INI TAB(l,2#JSft(31)

441 UAf*l
45# mPRo:
460

470 Dfcf FMCI nidii ill

m m 21,1 J;0;M;
49t sdata = SJLEfl:*H16

50# RESTORE U70
31# FOR i-i TO 313 STEP 4

571 REID ai

53# i !adm=EmCt’*ii)
54# itXT

550 iddr=iS#

561 SftffE#-l52

571 FOR 1-0 TO 2 ST If 2

510 fl=l9M
5$0 E0P1 i

69# .display

610 in +3

620 , laopl

630 LOT *63

640 .taorf

650 LB A [ sprite),!

461 SIR ladder
67t BET

(6* if L Lonpa

69# tU
700 IDA adcr : R»C

niinm
«dr*1

710 LBA tpHte:A*£ *64:114

s 5n* i te i LIA sprilftl • a&C 40;

37A spritc+1

720 BEK

731 ONE lOGfrl

740 RTS.

750 1

760 NFiT

77# m ruumi
70# RESTORE, mm FOR Ll a! T0 %iUto ftfi

elim:«XTm am 432,*46,it6,z?2,i

06, 73 ,5 *,7,27

010 m 23, 255,17#, 35,171,

05 r l
70,65,t7t,i5

370 ENDPROC

131

04# If F PR Odertin
45# CLS:*FX170m BCOt 0,1

07# FOR lt=0 TO 1024 STEP

12

301 ROVE |,IX:IRAU 1200, Itm NEXT

9tl 6CQLI,Z;WVE 0,0; DR AH

0,1«23:B0AU l2TS r 1t2J :BRAU 1

278,1:02*# #,fl

910 ?HtHAndHlV,t,3t,1>
971 PRINT TAOUitl;;PKOCM

gl'MltcHi-eft")
.

931 Pl«(vi1^0,29,37,?)
041 PEOC*^doHt4, 17,15,91

95# PMtvindoNftt, 17,34,9]m PROtHlfldOMt lj,25,35^3

970 V DU 26

9B0 COLOUR 131: COLOUR 0

990 PRINT TA0{7,20r PU21L

E *THi2fr,2f)
a

TARGET
'

1 tit COLOUR 129 i CO LOUR 2

111# PRINT TWJVJri M E'

TA0t?,25r* S D'»B(#,2TrZ
t V
1124 COLOUR ifPViVT TASIIj-l

5 5 'JC ey t :
"1 All 1 9,141

pa®>‘

If31 ENOPROC

114#

1150 BE? PtOtHindav(Lt,Bl,I

t+m
1060 V&L* 2S,Lt,Dr,ftt,n

1070 COLOUR 124: CIS

1000 VBU 2fl,LM,B^1,RM,
mt
1090 COLOUR IZOitLS

1140 6COL0,2

mt non
2

1120 t>m A4+R 1*12,902-11*1

2

1131 am 644flS*J2,96i-SS*3

I

IHf ORAN 3f»LtOZ,96l<Ot*3

1

1151 BRAN 31 »LS* 32,992- 71*3

2

1141 END PflOt

117#

11SI QEF PR&diipLjy(BI
(
U,

J5)

1191 FOR U<| TO' 2

1210 FOR tM TO 2

121# ;addr-ll0f0+Cti+Xt*4)»

1220 !ipritesi4iti»10Z*(tSl

72‘iS-RI-7l*J)UND 11

1230 CALL dUpity
1241 REIT

125# NtXT

124# ENBPROC

U7T
723# DIF PRQChigCsIJ

1291 FOE It* 1 TO LEN *!

134# ?i7fMsc;nLBs(is,in}
1310 lt>1t:1()E-67i:1fl*#;C4U

Ifffl

1321 V»U 23 i 225,7171,7*71,?

172,7172,7173,7173,1174,7174

,225,11,0

1351 VDIT 25,225,7175,7075,1

*74,H76,?t77,JI77,Ti7S,7t7i

,225,11

1 34# NEXT

1351 ERRPMC
136#

1570 nn Hitch

1300 I All *0B0*0F0,Atft#Afr>*

,A050fLiF0,515tAt4MHlR0F0;
FFFFF773,FfFFF5f0,FFfFFFFF,F

fF|ECF#,9FBFFF FF , A05040F I, F?

F Fm E , At 5 E A0FM#m05# , bI5

1R0F0 h OB50SI5#

1394 BATA A|R#A#6#,A0O0A#|>B

,F773B!5l,CFFf FFFF,AD9ECFf F

,

F0F849fE 1 1 E FflF FF ,F0T0 JC12,E

3FCFI49 ,FlElCJC2, FCHFTF,7fE

1 1F 0 1 ,£(#(&! #0*211 CJH1C,#|5I

£050,01500050

HH till 1000*1*0, rlHAlli
,01 41*347 , F*5*II5#,71F0 Fi 70

,

F*5#A134 ,*5f0F0Fl, F*i76¥CZ,;

EF|C5*4,FI0FJ£|JJ01E#2#4,F|
0rf|TE,C2B2C294,F0tCA*94,OI5

10050, F 0510150

1411 REP Nicro Cid

H2t BATA !58ZI5fM5l2S5l2
,5#A#5FI,377F37l9,TF1Bi5F0,f

f FFf F FF,Ff Ff77F0,FFf F FFf F,FF

F F 10 fM & F F F f F ? , CD 6615 10 ,A 55

EFDEE,5#A#5FB,S50A050A,U1A1
4 F 0,1 *1 Alii A

UJ0 ? AT A 65025562,05020502

, Ff Ff?m ,1 77 ff f FF , E B F F t*5 C B

4C4A,i|00#-Fr,A5M#l26 P ZS«*S
5 A, 15763572,1J#l##04j55il#0

I , M?# 1 12,04 14906,141 A141 A,

HtlHlA
1U# BATA 0502I562,F002*562

,5tAl53a, 110*151*, *SSAA55A,F

#0 AT 45* , *5 40A4 50 , F#76 A 554 f
A 5

ii*55A,f#F*A53MW55A,F#0
*0561,3021144, FlfA#5f4, 14TA1

4lA,f0:AHH

This listing is included in

this month s cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page S3.
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READERS' VOTES

The Lost Crystal

Myurem

Kayieth

Oxbridge

OodfiY 6eei*fS

Wheel of fortune

Woodbury End

flick Hanson

for the HolyQuest

The Kel Trilogy

philosopher's Quasi

Twin Kingdom Valli

Project Thesios

I

The Nioe Dancers

Operation Selras

Sphinx Adventure

Incentive

Acorn&utt

Bug 0^
Robico

Larsoft

Shards

Acornsoft

Melbourne House

Kansas City

Adventure Soft

I Melbourne House
Classic Adventure

X ELECTRON USER October

New releases

make a splash

THIS month fs the third Top
Twenty I have compiled
since f took over the cave
nearly a year ago, and it is

certainly the moat inter-

esting.

Only 27 per cent separates
the top and bottom pos-
itions, and never has an
adventure received as high
a vote as that achieved by
The Lost Crystal.

The marks are an average
of all votes sent in since the

last chart in June, and it's

good to see new releases
making such an Impression.
The mail I have received

praising Dodgy Geezers,
The Nine Dancers, Kayleth

and Oxbridge has been
phenomenal.

I am sure I am not alone in

believing the quality of
Electron adventures has
increased manyfold during
the last yeer.

It is also pleasing that true

classics such as Wheel of

Fortune, Myorem and
Woodbury End remain
firmly In the top ten.

With new releases such as
Village of Lost Souls, Suds
and The Puppet Man yet to
have time to make their

presence felt, the next Top
Twenty in February should
be just as absorbing.

Epic i

9&% 1
Robico 1

96% 1

Adventure Soft 93% 1

Tynesott
92% I

Melbourne House l 91%
|

Epic
1
90%

Shards j

89%

Robicu ]
88%

Last month I mentioned
an excellent release by
Rlverdale Software called
Suds. Dave Edwards, the
author of this spoof on TV
soaps, tells me that at one
location, by careful exam-
ination, the word Pendregon
can be found.

Further to this, he is

willing to send the first five

readers of this column who
discover the location
advance copies of River-
dale's next adventure,
American Suds.
So come on, adventure

buffs - the race is on.
This month I received an

interesting booklet helping
beginners with Gitsoft's
Quill. Anyone interested
should write enclosing a
stamped addressed enve-
lope, to Alan Davidson, 32c
Imperial Drive, Airdrie, Scot-
land, ML6 9EQ.
While on the subject of

stamped addressed enve-
lopes, I have been receiving
mail without this necessary
prerequisite. My pigeons
will not carry replies unless
you include one.

And if you are asking for

maps or solutions, please
make the envelope a large

one.

I thank James Eison of
Exeter for his fantastic array
of maps end complete sol-

ution to Twin Kingdom
Valley, They are too large

and numerous to copy for

distribution, but I promise to

serialise them once Savage
Island has been completed,
Many old adventures are

currently available at knock-
down bargain prices. For
Instance, all the old Adven-
ture International and
Digital Fantasia series can

I

be bought for less than E3
each from a number of

1 suppliers

Now is the time to build

I your collection with classics

I such as Adventureiand1 and

Savage Island before they
are deleted, never to return.

One such bargain adven-
ture is the old Melbourne
House release, Denis
Through the Drinking Glass,

It costs as little as £1 .50 from
some sources.

However, it has come to

my notice that there are
three different versions, two
of them bugged.

If yours crashes when you
type I for Inventory or hangs
up when you try to SAVE a
position, you should return

it to the supplier for an
immediate replacement.

Last winter, while
compiling the Electron
Adventure database, I

received a complete set of

the old Acornsoft adven-
tures.

It seems these are now
like gold dust and virtually

unobtainable. Many readers
have written asking where
they can pick up copies of

these immortal goodies.
Maybe Superior Software

could releasE an Acornsoft
Hits volume containing Phil-

osopher's Quest, Sphinx
Adventure, Countdown to
Doom and Castle of Riddles,

If you think this Is a good
idea, why not write and let

them know,
John Kerr, Jane Forbes

and Gary Fisher among
others have written claiming
to be the first to complete
Epic's stunner, The Lost
Crystal,

The first full solution I

received, however, arrived

on April 24th from Robert
Henderson of Liverpool. It is

the solution I am currently

serialising in Hall of Fame,
Congratulations must go

to everyone who have
completed it - and special

thanks to Mark Allen for his

set of maps.
Until the keys drop off

your Electron, happy adven-
turing.



Equip yourself with the spanner, torch, boots, Decibox

and Translator. Enter the transportation cubicle and
press SI-

You are in familiar territory and can now make real

progress. Trace your steps back along the ledge into the

misty cavern. Here you should venture MW and 5 to the

grotto, then UP Into the alcove. Enter the Twisty maze
taking care to LISTEN and follow the song.

Once you have descended to the regular passages, you
will soon meet a little man who walks in an anti-

clockwise direction. After a one-sided conversation he
will exchange a spherical sweet for the pair of boots

Now go back to the cavern and journey NORTH
through the hell of bats, then EAST to discover the

Supplies room. The goggles, shovel end mat can be
taken and you will now discover a use for the spanner.

HI you dig with the shovel in the bat guano you will

unearth a diamond Now go to the transportation cubicle

west of the cavern and teleport back to the Commend
Centre. (More next monthJ

- The Boss

The Lost CrysW [continued from Iasi month)

The third partis the largest and most difficult. At the start

you should blow your whistle to break the window of the

mountain door and unbolt it. Now you can retrieve the

hammer and monocle.

Go to the rockfall and a secret passage will be

revealed. The Priestess is here and she will swap objects

with you. Exchange your whistle for a brass key and use

this to enter Barnacle Bill's hut where you cen take the

canoe. Ensure you lock the door on the way out.

Hide the canoe and hammer, return to the Priestess

and give her the key. Now go and gel the canoe, paddle

and hammer and make 8 sortie past Barnacle Bill's hut

Fill the bottle and drink, then row the boat across the

water.

Rod the red crystal and wear the cloak to get past the

Hydra. The cloak will vanish as you enter the temple.

Visit the white crystal room and take the necklace. Now
go to the redi crystal room and dirop the crystal, You are

transported back to the caves.

Return to the Priestess and give her your bottle She

will give you a green crystal. Find the mermaid and give

her the necklace which she will exchange for a weapon to

kill the Hydra,

Go to where you last rowed the canoe and GET BOAT
with the sail pole Row it again and kill the Hydra. Go to

the grating, drop the hammer and return to the temple,

Drop the green crystal in the green crystal room.

The next bit is quite complex. Go to the Priestess and

exchange your arquebus for a white crystal which you

must give to the mermaid.
Take the black crystal she gives you, to the Priestess,

then give your monocle to the mermaid- You should

have received a blue crystal and wooden key in return for

your errands.

Get the canoe once again. Go to the temple and open

the door with the wooden key. Fmally drop the blue

crystal In the blue crystal room, fMore next month

J

- Robert Henderson
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The authors of text adven-
tures such as Whael of
Fortune,, Classic Adventure
and Sphinx ensure the lon-

gevity of their masterpieces
by inspirational writing and
clever puzzle construction.

They often add icing to their

cakes by confronting you
with cunning deed ends.

Only after perhaps, hours
of exploration will you
realise that a seemingly
impossible exit is in fact a
doorway to the next part of
the game.

In Sphinx Adventure the

deed ends are often clever

and witty,

I remember gating stuck

at the bottom of a rock slide,

.only to discover after
numerous attempts to pro-

gress that I needed a magic
ring to escape from traps

such as this.

However, an even better

stymie occurred when 1 was
swallowed by a serpent
while trying to cross a lake

in a boat.

I imagined for a long time

this was a gruesome axil

from the game, but later, by
chance discovered that
striking a match had start-

ling effects.

Recently, while reviewing
Suds, I was scratching my
head for days on a road
blocked by my relations
from Emeroyd Farm, l imag-
ined once again this was the

author trying to tell me to

travel in a different

direction.

Only when I realised that

progress elsewhere was
completed did 1 try pouring
a bucket of concrete to

cement relations. Such is

the wit of David Edwards,
and I was able to finish part

one of the adventure.
A more grotesque

blockage appeared En The
Kel Trilogy. When confron-

ted by a door in mint con-
dition, I tried every method I

could find to proceed
through the exit to finer

riches.

The only clue was a

mixed-up loop, which only

confused me further.
Eventually a reader helped
me out, and by saying POLO
I created a hole to climb
through I

The best dead end 1 have
come across recently, was
the wall in the Bogle's cave
in The Lost Crystal.

I won't reveal the secret,

but maybe you shouldn't art

in the chair.

It |ust goes to prove we ell

have blind spots and lateral

thinking is an essential skill

in opening locked doors,

• Next month I will begin
the adventurer's encyc-
lopedia

.

Sphinx Adventure and Twin
Kingdom Valley account for

more than one third of my
mail.

Such is the quality of
these adventures that they
still pose problems some
four years after they were
released.

Dominic Newman asks
how to get to the bronze
door in TKV and J. Parsons
wants to know how to meet
the princess in the same
adventure.

You must proceed west
from the Hall of the Forest

King, ensuring you are
wearing the amulet.

You will soon discover the

bronze door, beyond which
is the princess who awaits
rescue.

Gareth Jones needs to say
Diaxos to open the safe in

Sphinx Adventure, whtle

John Pidgeon should travel

S, S, N
r
E,W

r S,D,D,Ufrom
the bear's cave to find the
boat. In M [empower'?
Adventure the magic words
are Open Sesame.
Rosemary Wooldridge

should DIG, DROP BEAN,
DROP WATER for some
magical results In Softek's

Eye of Zg ban Does anyone
know where I can get a copy
of this adventure?
Meanwhile Lee Hancock is

stuck at the start of Larsoft's

Rising of Salandra. You
must SHOUT or THROW
STONE to scare the jack-

daw, then enter the cave
and journey E, S, GET
KNIFE, N, E, E.

Finally, In answer to

Stuart Cooper's plea, the
vicious dog in Castle of the
Skull Lord should be hit with

something it likes.

Overture& 'Beginners

.fkdemsSdwxt
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R Gfl n/N) ?
T
> REPEAT: A1=EET
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T THEN RUN ELSE NDUEd :f ND

B pEFpRQ{tH:tt*fl:F0RJii9 1
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9 NEXT :H*1 :»!*«>(
t0 MfmCbifltJliI:FDTill = l

TOLEN AS;?190=ASC(niDSC«t,lX

,in:A3=1#:X^i?0tTi=IJ:CALLfi

FFFliF«UI-ITpt:mZ5^55!F0
Rtt*ZT09:MUMWf*4*JX*«»IV
2}iNEXT:VBU2K,1Mi1IEXT;VUi
1

1

f 1
1
,9: NEXT i ENbPfiQC

lasing it.

Each time you bit rt you
score a paint and your bat

moves up the screen. The
more paints you gain, the

further the bat moves and
the harder the game
becomes.

In addition there are three

difficulty levels to select

from. These after the speed
of the ball and the size of

the bat.

The controls are: Z to
move left and X to move
right.

MICRO squash is a single

player Electron version of

the two player game of the

David Harrington.
The idea is to keep bashing

9 ball against a waif for as

long as possible without

1 nm 5:VE>ir 23,zsvm

,0;0;l;0;iPR]*x TMUjIirSo
Lg Squasi 0^ bavitt Hirr
ftgs&n-i COLOUR SPRINT }W 2 t

tfiJ'SeLect IH ff icillij'TABti,

17)'LesanM{3,tPn(1i*rd)-
S(Eftsy3': REPEAT gXMEMl

l UNTIL 0l>fl m H<*:a
S : COLOUR 130:PMN7'STRINEiL

1

9/ 'JsfM yU\ TO U : PRINT

TA»C19,yKJ' '3 NEXT :DBIf 4,12

: CQLbun 12B3pRINT"5eDrr :0'T

tyX?20iLisS:M*fl:*FXli

J bxl=l0EbyX^iNyX*T:s*i
-f :fiEPEAT bitxl=betxX'E lhKET

-*7 m bitrt*(19-MmfINKE
T-9a AND batat>1): PRINT TABt

UbltymPCfli)! Y-MUHMt 1?f:P

tINT TH(ba!xX,b»trf}5PC(DZ}
: COLOUR 1 ZBiPRCUr mBtba£,by
%r *

4 bxXab&X+sx^hyE-byt+sy

3:If taX<1feiK>Mt«rf*1:Saiilli

1,1,S#,t ELSE IF ixl>T8 b*S=

5 IF byL=batyX 6QT0 9

i IF b f%<2 byM:iyX=1:E
0URQ> 1,1,50>UbyX-I

7 COLOUR 3:PftIKT TABthiX

P bySKHRiZ55iU*nL bityS=2

4 PRINT TAB«J,12nieLi d

eJif!-T^C5 funauve wtHfi

0i2,H) p

Hit R S 9 rr5Urt':BE
PEAT UNTIL INK£T-5-2:*UH

9 IF POINT fbnK*64,(31-l>y

Sit52) = I J3£=$MC29-byS3:COLO

UB 2: PRINT T|0ti,Jt ) 5TRSISS)

;:byI=b.atyl-l:ayts-hFRH»T T

H(1,bltvX}$peflU:biErX*liat
yX-1:5<NJHB l #1,1IB,1*iflTD 6

Else FOR neteS= 51 tq 10 step
-2:SUUND l,1,notet,1:NEJ(T

lfl iS=4. X- 1 iba

t

k
S-

1 # : C 0 LQU

H 2 : PRINT IMf17,31>STR*fLH
; SPURT UeCl,bityJDSP£tl&h
bfltyX-?B:IF Lt>l •SOTO l ELSE

COLOUR 3s PR S HT 740(5, ID'S*

« Qv*rUat1,17)Tmi 6 to

re-star t'i REPEAT UNTIL E«KE?

*523 RUN

THIS two player contest by
David Taylor is » simple
anagram guessing game.
When it is run you'll be

prompted for a word. One
player types it in while the
other isn't looking, the Elec-

tron scrambles it and prints

the anagram The other
player must now guess the

word.
Although the listing is

fairly simple, there is a

useful double height print

routine which can be used
in your own programs.

ENTER GUESS
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ACORN ELECTRON
COMPUTERS

SEDS
THE COMPLETE DISK SYSTEM UPGRADE

Tubbsoomputera are fully ousted and guarwiteed and tan be
purchased diragt frpmSLOGGER Of liYCU#i certain dealer). The
demand tar ihis computer has prompted SLOGGE R wetter both (he

TOFtJBO E LEGTRON and -ha 6*K EL£GTRQN as was as the standard

32K ELECTRON.

imagine . . 4<X)K of msmtty inetanfly a vailsbie
,

G amas loaded in tieoonda ..

.

Word Processing flies, toatfed or Saved in seconds . .

.

BASIC programs loaded dr saved In araxide H

I

This IS Tf» power or the dink system.

32K Electron

TURBO E laciwn (ewitehabta)

04K Electron fawftchablsj

GREEN SCREEN
MONITORS

ONLY
B4JM
es.ofl

woo

Gequnhg eittier the RQMBC3K PIUS or the ACORN PLUS 1
, SEE3S is compmod of the

toUdwng:
* rtgh Quail* 40fl» writehabls double aided S.2S

1

SBC compsnW* drive with huh in power

supplyunit
* The S agger E leetfon Disk Interface [SEOI]
* Ttv'SiDBB^EteinnPtekFilrigSvtiBmtSEDFS^.

SEDS ONLY £199,95

SLQGGE R has on offer a limited quantify or Green Screen monitors
Thee* monitors are ld«U for Word ProcessJig in EA column mods
giving good dear consistent Lex i,

A MUJ>1 tor VltWdrSTARWORD users

Complete with all cabins suitable Tot the Acorn Eletdron

oomputer-iorBBC].

Fu«y tested C90.0D me camaw

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine
using 3ZK Of SHADOW RAM

* F4S m*»de the Adorn Electron, uses no cartridge pods.
‘ Compapbte Wllfl ALL reliable Lleqbnn hardware (wtcepE TURBO

DRIVER).

Compatible with ALL Electron mteware. iwitcfilng baftreen 94H
mode, TURBO mode (yes. the TURBO DRIVE R IS BUILT IN)

,

and normal mode
* For Correctly written software, HIMEM la ALWAYS AT 8C0Q in $4K
mode so leaving 29000 bytes tor BASIC Of WORD PROCESSING
In ALL screen modes
Doubles me speed of Word Pnoceaalng.

‘ Upio 300*i speed increase for game a.

* Additional 12k for use as Renter Butter with E*para«ri ROM 2.0.

' h3tellBtion Service lor dime not confidant of foldenng.

NEW FEATURES
friK Mode fully compatible with S0% of Level 9 BBC Adventure

games.
' NEW OS 2,1 - PLAY ACOBNSQFTS ELITE WTTH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE.

SEDI
SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK INTERFACE.

Thi* unit fits nto lha ROM&OX PLUS orACORN PLUS 1 and urowted Ihe stgrwli 10 control

any standard & 35
-
or 3 .S' ir0l drive. Suppled eemptete witli 5EQFS with

eporopfmto ddcymen taAnn

SED I ONLY £74.9$

SEDFS
SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK FILING SYSTEM

* FULLY acorn pfs compatible
’ OSWORD 7Dh 7E and 7F imptemenaauDh
' FORMAT and VERIFY and theryt^tjeabuill'Di

Page EDO ... NO LOSSOF ELECTRONMEMORY
* OPT mmmands hr teller dnvu
” FULLY compatible Wifll BASIC Flfcftg tyJMfTI aVtiiYianda
* FULLY GOmpatlbta With maChm code programs
TAPE » DISK available {T2SEDF 5)

Eraflaniurnpraf^

^SfcDFS is so good that I carTt pguAy find full With 1C, the manual la quite pimply the beslflf the

firW I haw seen, la kui: anryona kwh me beginner *> the protewcnaT
'Th*SLOES PBrbrmad admirably tTvougihout .

*

Anyone sjnsidenng upgrading disks. SEDFSa tut iogieal choice
-

'I car recommend SEDf S 'unreservedly
-

Efectem LteerJUw l$6

7

| can thoroughly reeconumd ir

Etettrcn User ids

7

Maaler RAM Board Kit - code MR? - Now Only NS.95

Airo#itol

tentage la be

padhy

P&titg* I crwiud P*rod

UCkaiCh n£j. QJC

1

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1BR

THE ELK TURBO DRIVER
{Designed by Andyk Ltd.)

RUNS ELECTRON SOFTWARE AT SPEEDS
COMPARABLE TO THE BBC

Dailies the speed Wwo Frowning
Up to 300* epeed increase tor garni™
F iEted intem^Y - oaupiea no cartridge pom.

' Swlchato T^DrmsLTurbci" epeed
* CbmpaBble with ALL eKistbng hardware end software produCB

(sncepl the Maaler RAM Board
j

IrisLallaSon Service- ter these nqt confedent t?f soldering

This upgrade should be standard on all Electrons
-

Efectrun- UserJUiy rQfld

Turbo Driver Kit - cods TD2 - Only £29.95

INSTALLATION SERVICE
-

Guaranteed » upgrade your EteCKih widl either the MasterRAM Board or Elk Turbo

Driver AWO RETURN IT WITHt4 7DAYSOf RECEIPT

.

' ktfudM Ppsiagt, paid ROTHWAYS (using FREE POST) 1 YEARS GUARANTEE

Order MRi - Meatar RAM Board inalslled - only £59,95
or TD1 - Elk Turbo Driver Initialled - only £39.95

Ploasemotfi . .if you own a PLUS 1. ploasDAondifwiiftycKjr octronta bo

t&fitQd Id onsuro mliab^ity at high spood.

STARWORD - THE ELECTRON WORD PROCESSOR - NOW ONLY £19 95
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ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGEFTc answer tolhs PLUS 1

Why ntfl buy the Aram Ffes 1 7
Because ^Eicafiani though he Plus 1 la, I Iheik there is still room For imprawmBnl' said the Electron

u^Maftazi'W.
Th* ROMBOX PLUS In** this Improved tpoclftoalfan;

Four RCM'flAWKotj id Irw die csmdge state tor more important add-on* Each socket can take me
usual 8K/16K ROMs but«n taao take l«K RAMS offering a slaMering eeK SIDEWAYSRAM
TNfiPtUSlCartnJgeskKs
The PLUSi oen&ytja printf* port.

Tha ExpanatanROM 2.0

Switched Joyt'.-;* «.* available.

Analogue Je^MC* irwrtac* under d&vetopraoni

Still Only £54.95

ACORN PLUSI s

Slogger has or altar a SmilpJ number pfA«m
PIUS 1 a. Truss* unia art brand new but

nonetheless ktey resiec!m Sjoggera lacnry

(E50 oowrm exprow 20)

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Transfer DM Tape program? to disk

ACOrTfialL Si^ienor mi Iferopawar no problem

CompfldbkiWilh prtjgnSf^ sowed u$*lg Version i

Mare iukkw tol mapwr tetat

TZP3 tar Jhe Aopm PlL* 1

TZCU hrf» QeiunaDPS
T£P-iterAP4«j£OODFS

TZSO tor» Senate DPS
T2SEDF5 tor fw SEDF&

ONLY £24.95

Upgrade 1 2 on* es onpnainew

NEW PRODUCT

PRINTER
AMSTRAD OMP 3160

* A nsw.aupor last printer no* *¥»»&» Etacnn

Users

Fully E PSON and ISM dompaabe

Now pwits H5D characters pi!- second

idesl tor Drings, Neer Laoar

Processing

* Excellent tor graphiics!

* FREE toad tarROM0OX PLUS O' PLUS 1

Release pdc*f^&,«

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
lo> ROMBOX PLUS nr ACORN PLUS 1

Uses cheap ATARI—type joysticks

Cwnpatit-* with ALL Tape and Disk Eysterrts

.

Emuiadon pi keys by Expansion ROM 2.0

Can be used wifi well written games sitter

WTTH Ofl WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
'The uttimato Joyssck interface*

A&BMyB?
"Wet WOftfi saving 142 lot

,
I tan rWKnmend

ll to all Arcade Addicts'

EtedTOn UserMay 87
Only 1 1445

Hbclitp.b E -ecton Expansion 2.0

Only £5 with mis urel

JOYSTICKS
Swrtctwd JBfrtfcte tor the Stagger Joyric* Interface

OurdkshoLl £4.00

OteduhatJI (BOO

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

CwnesTWOO^SK FbOfcVEPRQM software

Compatible wsth PLUS \ .
FlOMflOX PLUS and

BBC Master.

Simpiy plugs inw canndge slot

£10,DO tor a limited period

ROM SOFTWARE
STARSTOflE 2 £29^5
SE DFS upgrade ROM tarCUMANA owners £24.95

* BARGAIN CORNER *

ETARSTOHE £9 95
STARMON £$ 35
STARGRAPH £9.95

PRINTER ROM £9.95

STAR TREK £9.95

ELKMAN £9.65

PDG £9.65

STARWOflEJ 19.65

OTHER PRODUCTS
5.2S- 4Qf8fl Track I>S diskdm» me. P$U £149.00

O.STia'flOTradtClrSdjskdrivaiflgPSU E 149.00

Printer Lead (bf flQMBQX PLUSrPLUS 1) £9.95

Electron Advanced U se* Guide £0.95

Vine M*ctob, ADDCOLfJ £28.00

Vina Mhtds MATRIX ROM £38.00

USE RPOTT tor any DIGITAL MOUSE E29.9S

Cassette heads. E2.95
Electron PSU E9.9S
PLUS 3 PSU EH as
Aidrn Data Hecordera C2*95

ALL AGQFLN' SPA RES NOW IN STOCK

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

for HOMBOX PLUS oi PLUS 1

* Eyw popular on tirifl SBC
* BMru«dvnihEXPROM?,Q
(1) Save FsGM backup* tor loading mto

SidawayiRam
|2) Sot ypa 1 6k Prim Buffer
' Splits as 2*1 Sk pag^a

VIEW and VILWSFCET In pne eto1!l I

* Write protect option ... prevwils amiptah ol

A vary powerful pteoe bt hardware
BKtnnUnrJu^S?

Only™ 50

f£39.50wiPi EXP ROM 2.

EXPANSION ROM 2.0
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

Supports Punter Butler wlUl BKrt 6K sideways

RAM or 1 2K wtti MASTE ft RAM BOARD.
RSAVfc command to save ROM lm*g**lo tapper

disc

RLQAD command to load Sideways RAM with a

ROMimao*,
ROMS command ti display & ROM^AM rt syttOfl'-

JOYSTICK command tor toeSLOGGER JoysKH

Aftows caskene loading inhaghr rosdtoUon.

Support* all eiandard funtoone

(PnniBff.ADC.nS^ail

Simply His Imo internalROM soex-et

Th*r* is room for improvement in toe operating

syscam . Mo doutH ton was toe idee behind

Eiperaton Z*

ffecpoi Usar. Jg^r $7
Only £11,95

|t» It purcrt*»d wtl+i J2K SIDEWAYS RAH
or JOYSTICK INTERFACE)

SLOGGERS
AUTHORISED
DEALERS

Aberdeen Wer* Lagfe

Srd- rnjnani AlMn Jl mat C tm pifll m
Bristol Aver Ccmpular Eichingi

Burnley Atomic CertpUtor Sydimi
Bylleei Catarieirri

CarrUH Cempultr Eithang*

Cardigan Cardigan Eladnrnica

Chssham RawH Phato A Com puling

Ciwten Computer CartJi

Feiakam PvefKl Eipansfena

Larnkair Farnham Cornpuiare

Glesfpw Cemputer D*pot

LeicasnrPA Camputerm

1 andori Computaca

Luton ftabbyie

Uerkal harborankHartamnigli Camputart

ftawhifT MIS
Otdtem Ham* And fcwInaM

Shswnss Swaletek Syisami

flS(i9 6$£33

(Si 77957V
5272&7$$i

QZ&&2#
ffllKMffJT

C222 4B30C-9

0239 £14483

0*9478337$

Of $&!f>46

032922 ) 109

&S2 72310?

04} 332 39*4

Q533 5494QT

01 5S0CFS1

DSC 4.571 2?

a«±pai1 &ram
Taiijftf A1 Computer Suppllaa

TrwvbitogsWeat WlH. Hieroa

UlwwnSkend Computer*

Witorglun CtwsMr* hldui

Nelhtirlahdft Yitobyle Cbmputite fleltordam

Hal Order Onfy

Hfton Keynes Tawtrtill

fl635«77f

061*533 ra*
fl7SfS6S530

«ff 423 Q£2G

0952302737

0221* ©TBS

fflSS 5P3M
0925 41IJ3®

0r0 413Si97

SlDckprut 2 1 H Schwin

CMS 7*746

V 10 436 1BOO

X2S528 fiSS

Cheques payable to

SLOGGER LTD

At prices InckKte VATP&P UK Mathland onV

Expiry C PtEASESiPPlY Cote

—£

BLOGGER
Pieaw tend txden to ROSOEfi LTD. I D J ShCHMOW D HOAD, fi IL1JNGHAM, KENT Tal.0634ffi3£KS
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Programming

LOGO is a fairly new lan-

guage, less than 10 years

old. developed by Seymour
Papert, a mathematics
professor at the Massa-
chusetts institute of

Technology.
He invesligated how chil-

dren lesrn and how com-
puters could help them.
Logo was intended to

provide the ideal learning

environment.
it has been, and still is in

widely used in schools, par-

ticularly fn primary educa-
tion where children are

taught simple geometry
through using a turtle or

buggy combined with

Logo's simple turtle

graphics commands.
Unfortunately the educa-

tional history of Logo's
development has had the

effect of labelling the lan-

guage a child's toy.

iVlost people are only

aware of the turtle graphics

|

side of the language, and
this tends to strengthen the

misapprehension.
It is far from being a toy

and is in fact a powerful pro-

gramming language which
has many applications as

well see in this short series.

With the exception of

turtle graphics, Logo is far

from easy to learn and Is

probably more difficult to

get to grips with than Basic.

Some aspects of the lan-

guage are similar to Lisp, so
if you've been following this

series you should recognise

some of the list processing

commands.
I'm going to start on

familiar territory by first

looking at turtle graphics.

Once this is out of the way
we can concentrate on the

more unusual and little

known aspects of Logo
There is only one full

Implementation of Logo for

the Electron — the Acornsoft

rom cartridge. This is cur-

rEntly selling for leas than

C3G and comes complete
with two thick manuals.

Alternatively, a cut down
version comprising the

turtle graphics commands is

available from Acornsoft
and i$ a good introduction

to the language. It sells for

under E3 and comes on
cassette.

If you don't mind typing

simple turtle graphics com-
mands, Enter:

ROLAND
WADDILOVE
introduces the
programming
language Logo

you'll find a Logo lookailka

called Pogo in the December
1986 and January 1 9-87

Issues of Electron User,

For this article I'll assume
you have Turtle Graphics up
and running and are sitting

at your Electron ready to

type in the examples.
Like Basic, Logo uses a

text window to display text

output and a graphics
window for graphics. The
startup screen is a SPLIT-

SCREEN with a graphics
window at the top and text

window at the bottom.
There's also a TEXT-

SCREEN for displaying text

only and a FULLSCREEN for

graphics only. To see these
enter:

lEUtKGIEM
RILLSCflEE!

and finally, typing "blind":

SPLimUHN

You can't see what you're

typing after entering FULL-

SCREEN because it's

designed for graphics only.

SPLITSCREEN however,
restores everything to its

initial state.

This screen is useful for

entering direct commands
and watching their effects as

wall see. Shortly, we'll use

a TEXTSCHEEN to enter and

edit a procedu re-

bel's try a few of Logo's

FQRUA3D 2M

and you'll see the turtle

(represented by the triangle

En the centre of the screen)

move forward 200 units

Eeaving a trail behind it

The turtle's units are the

same size as the graphics
units you re used to in Basic
and the screen is 1280 units

wide and 1024 high.

Now turn the turtle with:

LEFT 9*

and follow It with another:

F0GWARD m
The 90 is the number of

degrees to turn and the
LEFT is which way - left or

right. We can turn the turtle

trail into a square with:

Ltrf 50

FQRVARO m
LEFT 90

mum m
LEFT 91

We can jusl as easily draw
a triangle. First clear the

sdr&en with CLEAR and then
type:

FOKYJIM

LEFT 121

FORWARD 202

LEFT 120

fdlfUARD- 200

LEFT 12#

Notice this time we turned

through 120 degrees each
time. There are 360 degrees

in a circle so if we turn

through a total of 360
degrees we'll end up facing

the way we were at the start,

To draw a three sided
polygon (a triangle) we turn

through 360/3 or 120
degrees each time we draw
a side. To draw a four sided

polygon (a square) it's 360/4

or 90. A pentagon has five

sides so we could draw one
by entering:

FPRVAUP 220

LEFT 7Z

five times [17 is 360/6). Try it

and see — cigar the screen

with CLEAR first though.
You now know how to

draw any polygon. Simply

divide 360 degrees by the

number of sides and turn

that number of degress
each time you draw a side

You must have noticed by
now, how repetitive the
commands are. What we've
bean doing is repeatedly
telling the turtle to go for-

ward 200 units and lurn left

a set number of degrees,

many times.

Naturally, there is a

REPEAT command in Logo
which enables us to repeat a

section of code. To use it

42 ELECTRON USER OctOtMf 19$7



Programming

however, we'll need to

define a procedure This
means using the built-in text

editor.

We'll use the TEXT-
SCREEN to define the
procedure w enter;

TfmCKEl

Now tell Logo we want to

define a procedure with;

TO S4JCBE

and the message ’Type M
for Menu or type an edit

command" followed by
“Add lines’

1

Appears Forget

the menu, Logo is waiting

for you to enter the

procedure definition, Here it

is;

miE£CHE£*
»EP£I T i

F«NIU 211

LEFT 9»

EMLWF

We tail Logo we've fin-

ished by typing;

Step

and the M for Menu mess-
age appears. Press M now
to see the editor s com-
mands.
Tap the L key and you'll

see the procedure you’ve
just defined listed cm the
screen, it should ook like

Figure L IT there are any
errore, use the replete me
command to enter the
offending line again.

Assuming all is wen press

E to end die editing session,

Now we can test our
procedure. Type:

54UAIE

and you should sec the
turtle draw a square Logo
repeats the section of pro-

gram between the REPEAT
and ENDLOOP markers four
limes — the number
immediately following the
REPEAT commend.

If we wanted to draw a

hexagon - a six sided
polygon we would repeat
the loop six times and the

angle to turn left each time
would be 60 degrees ( 360/6 >.

If you have followed
everything so far, try de-

fining another procedure
called BOX and in place of

FORWARD enter BACK
instead, and replace LEFT
with RIGHT. After defining

it, enter SOX to run ft.

What we've got is a

procedure that draws a

square of fixed size. It would
be nice if we could draw it

any size we want.

Change to the TEXT
SCREEN and type LIST to

see what procedures have
been defined - there should

he two, SQUARE and BOX.
Delete them with

:

ERASE MUME
ERASE m

or alternatively use NEW to

clear the memory. Define a

new procedure called rec-

tangle;

TD REi TANGLE width, h«j S ht

The two variables width
and height are two par
ameters we are going to

pass to the procedure. The
main body of the definition

is:

REPEAT l

FQfrMiM 111 dt

h

LEM 9*

FONMID height

LEFT 9#

Eh&LO&P

Remember the STOP ends
the procedure definition and
doesn’t mean stop the
program.
To test this enter;

SPLITSCREEN

RECTANGLE 1M,5»

If you have entered it

correctly you should see a

vtz- fttfd lines
L td List fU'OflrdtJr#
D In l>el ftp a line
1 t a Inset t a line
R to Replace 4 line
C t c, Charnae the identifier list
E tn End edit

List procedure

Hone ^

1 SPLIT&CHELH
2 REPEAT 4
3 FORWARD 2A@

l ISEWS
£ STOP

T^if*# Ml For Menu or type *n edit connard

Figure t: The editing screen

large rectangle drawn on
the screen. We’ll embed this

definition within another
and use it to generate a

pattern,

Change to the TEXT-
SCREEN end enter;

T& PATTERN tUpi

&PUTSCIEM
REPiftT Steps

iltHT mi slips

RECTANGiE JM,?M
EMLOW
STOP

This defines a procedure
called PATTERN which takes

one parameter, steps , The
first command, SPEED sets

the speed of the turtle to fast

— it ranges from 1 ,
alow to

255, fast.

Notice the REPEAT loop is

dependent on the parameter
step$ r and the angle to turn

is an arithmetic expression,

RECTANGLE is called from
within the REPEAT loop.

Test this new procedure
with;

FATfEI* A

PAT 7 ENX II

HtETUIfftl
PATTERS 41

and see whet happens. Here
is a spiral pattern using the
rectangle procedure again,

enter;

IQ SPIRAL

SttlHUIEEN
HlDt turtle

mu 355

jcMIB
n-3W
REPEAT

WHILE y>TI
RECTA RULE i iY

y:-H*
RIGHT 1 #

F Hi HOOP
STOP

BACK number PENERASE
CLEAR PENUP
COLOUR number PRINT rrumberftext
EDIT procedure RAND variable

ERASE procedure REPEAT
ENfXF REPEAT number
ENDLOOP RETRIEVE name
ENVELOPE tvwi... RIGHT number
FILL SAVE name
FORWARD number SETTURTLE n,n +n
FULLSCREEN SHOWTURTLE
GET SOUND n,n,n„n

HIDETURTLE SPEED number
HOME SPLITSCREEN
IF expression TfXTSCREEN
LIST TO name
LIST procedure TURTLESTATE n,n,r>

LEFT number UNTIL expression

MODE number VDU n,n,n...

NEW WHILE expression

PENDOWN

Table i: Tunis Graphics commands

In this, two variables x
and y ore used. Note that ,

=

is used to assign a value to

them and not = as in Basic

The REPEAT loop is differ-

ent in that it Isn't repeated a

set number of times, but

loops WHILE y is greater

than 10.

To see whai procedures
you’ve got in memory
switch to the TEXTSCREEN
and type LIST To see a par-

ticular procedure definition

follow LIST with its name.
To change It Type EDIT
followed by the procedure
name.
• That's eii for now. Next
month we 7/ leave turtle

graphics behind and look at

the rest of the Logo pro -

gremming language using

the ram cartridge
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What can you say about
computer games? Al-

most everyone has a

particular Favourite,
whether as five minutes
relaxation after a hard
day's wo rdp recessing, or

as a full-scale obsession.
Hands up those of you
still playing Elite*

Of course, no matter
how good your favourite

game may be, if is never
configured precisely to
your taste - it may be
too easy or too hard. It is

possible, however to
tailor it to your ideal

requirements.

Compilations - with'
out doubt the flavour of

the year - give ample
scope for tinkering. The
Superior Collection is

one of the best ft con-
sists of seven favourite

Superior Software
oldies, together with a

previously unreleased
game.
This month we feature

cheats and pokes for

Smash and Grab,
Deathstar. Mr Wiz and
Overdrive - four of the
games contained in this

collection.

Share your hints, tips,

peeks and pokes with
fellow Electron User
arcade addicts (but
please ensure they are

all your awn work). Send
them tor

Arcade Corner
Electron User

68, Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport

SK75NV
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OMthStar - SupenOr
Software

Deathstar is a conversion

of the arcade game Sinis-

ter where you are lha

pilot of a solitary mining
spaceship in search of

aysTeis.

Shooi the planetoids to

release them, then scoop
them up, Once collected

they act as bombs
Competing with you

are the Worker ships
which use the crystals to

assemble, piece by piece,

the dreaded Deaih&tar,

Defending these Workers
are Warrior ships that

shoot at you at the slight-

est provocation.

To make yourself invul-

nerable to the bullets of

the Warrior ships, enter

the following:

wmHTir
1 55 END

MN

Put the tape in the tape

recorder and press Play.

Wait until the files

DEATH1 and DEATH2

have loaded, than typer

LGimATHy
a 7I1597 = B:HU21=#
ftUtf

You can give yourself s

little more breathing time
with:

8 fl1»^li?|1|F3=|

This causes the Death star

to be rebuilt from scratch

every time it kills you.
The two sots of pokes

can, of course, be
combined as a single

line.

I
Smash and Gnat -
Superior Software

Smash and Grab is a
basic platforms and lad-

ders game, and one that

teaches very bad habits

You ere s bank robber
out to get rich quick by
collecting the bags ol

gold falling from a bank s

broken window.
In your way stands the

local bastion of the law,

but beware, he's mean.
Nol only can he run

faster than you, but he
also has a nasty habit of

jabbing you from below
or bopping you on the
heed from above with his

truncheon,

As attack is always the
best form of defence,
wait until a police box
starts to flash, then kick it.

This gives you a limited

period of invuinerebitiiy,

You can then attack the

policeman and knock him
Into the water

I’m not sure it's

altogether acceptable to

go around assaulting
policemen, hot it's a fun

game anyway

It is however, some-
what marred by being
extremely slow - none of

the fast, smooth action

you would expect from a

fairly recent release,

As the game stands,
you start an level zero
with three lives. To start

on level one with an extra

life enter the following:

PAGE=65m
LOADmWm filial
RUN



To activate Psycestrle's

bui-i-m cheat, wait until

the second file, PSYCA5
TWA, has almost finished

loading and then hold
down the Shift key,

After a few seconds,
the computer will bleep

at you and print the mes-
sage CHEAT PRIMED'",
Re ?ase Shift and wait
ninth ?he game has fin-

ishad loading.

On the title page, press

down the keys I, L, T, D
and N together, The pro-

gram will then ask you
for a password: Type In

SHOTOKAN. When you
play the game you will

have 123 lives Instead of
the usual three.

After each game the
program reverts to

normal, so enter the
password again to cheat
next time round.

Audiogenic^

!
Mr IWfe - Superior
Software _____
Mr Wiz is a version of the

arcade favourite. Mr 0o r

a game that has robbed
me of more 10p pieces
than I care tp count. You
are a wizard who must
run around the garden
collecting cherries.

The garden ts also
inhabited by a number of

hungry creatures who
like nothing belief for

lunch than a tasty bit of

wizard.

By careful timing you
can squash them under
the numerous giant
apples. Life isn't so easy
though and they have a

habit of avoiding your
careful Ey laid traps, so it's

a good job you remem-
bered your trusty crystal

bell which you can throw
at them.

Unfortunately, Mr Wiz
does not stand up too
well beside Mr EE from
Micro Power, but that

title is sadly only avail-

able for the BSC Micro.

To start on & higher
level in Mr Wiz {up to 991

or have extra lives (up to
4 VI enter the following:

PA6E*i 21|0

LOJtl'iftPtE'

tifsm?:Rii=3«2
125 ElUi86=jt*rt levtl:!U
ta i,~ nti ef Lives

RUN

Unfortunately, the
sound envelopes will be
lost, but the extra ver-

satility should make up
for this.

r Sphere of Destiny ~

I

Audiogenic
|

Gary Partis' games,
Sphere of Destiny and
Psych astria have built-in

cheats. To activate
Sphere of Destiny's, wait
until the game has fin-

ished loading, and then
press the 0 key.

In response to the com-
puter's prompt, enter
the password LAZON-
NOMORE. The black
holes will be filled in

white making the game
considerably easier.
Pressing J will advance
you to the next level.

After each game the
program reverts to

normal, so enter the
password again to cheat
next time round. Thanks
to Justin Condon from
County Dublin end Paul

Sanderson from Chester-
field for this excellent dp.
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ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
(HtMMC 04.50
AGP (i front end control panel ian

gudaa Pfuvkpng a »phiatieeted yat

Friendly interface bbMwn user And

avnptAM lor access B Languager?

MQSI functons and ins users own ihB

yWMy ole. Mbsi leanyr&s include pub

down windows, simple to tftftno# MOS
cdoUgurb. Floating poini tafcblalor, file

SW HOW's ladJibaa.

(18K EPROM * FULL MANUAL)

/ / / n

'
i 1

TiT it i l

T
—&Xrjjp3}£jl

1 1 L L 1

=EjLKsXiCaaaa
\

ADVANCED -25 MEG RAM
(19) (M(ADM)/E+1(*DEJ
New Hi-iactt cartiKJgB (normal eiifl) tsniainmg

an incredible 256k bl S.wiyiRAM tftfKHtfl A

could be used to ctor* many pagesd sways
rjpu ROM imaoes ite primary and best use is

as 0 Ceps RAM’Disc supported by our
Hdvanrad l77QDFSCMvtv/Unia Electron

Ade Bifl now upgraded in access Ihe 25Sk. in

AQR. Now databases (i.e. VtawstotfWt
perform al braatfiLtfung apeftd (ouer rwvrjfl as
fasLBBsenvB nibar 1 MegS^Kyon Discs) and

animation with up Id 25 screens becomes 6

realrty. Price must rttect reel value tor money
and package prices tor AQR andADWE are

avaifele at CM-9S (eating HOMS may be

upgraded when purchasingAQR tor£$

~\ \ \ \
ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(PI] /M/ft/E/C ^34 »
Any Acorn uaer including Mi*i« BBC 0*

El«Mioft DFS 1770 DFS AOF£ 2nd 4 co-

proceMor* AC P i BEST SELLING preduCI

containing «v*r 3P evnmand* im -pwwerfui

mamory A dice ddilor mrcK m*mpfy t diac.'

Ihik. dialogue' unplug ROMS load run

program* below p*fl*. luiorrwtie rrnnu, Ilia

trentfer [me locked caiae-tie hieal A&FS ulita

Me fl( ("ll'i iupvt OiiiiHH Puba -

“A log-dav* roollnt - I hm* no rwwMhon in

t flcomm«r*diri(J It ACOffl UlB* NflV B8l

(ifl« EPROM 4 full manual)

advanced ROM ADAPTOR 2

(03) SM/E*1/ £14 9&

An Acarr. approved cartridge cprifttinirig m

card wilti special rero profile socket* thai

alio* you lo 111 cempantnc $K or i£k

EPWOMS/RCHMS Trie cartridge if fully

enclosed providing complM* proieciion- for

ypyr ROMS Simple So utr no iwiiehmg-

conqjlipi Iuily lo the Acorn jsidnwuyf i fi&m

Filing System Afl A 2 contain* 2 seckefs

A R A.1 <02}/E/ HO 35 "Th* bfrsi ROM C*r

1 ridge is by ter Ihe ACP AHA T A+B
DW 06

ADVANCED BATTERY BACKED RAM
(18) m£/+1 L39.99

Fen Vaster and Electron usats . A battery

ducted 33kRAM cartridge A B.R, isasaH

contained cartridiOBOpntpirmg two 1 6k pages

Ol sideways RAM with a rechargeable batlaty

back up Each 1 SL peflie can be lndi*Ehj*»y

bcAuid by aoitwafe. Supplied with Tull sonwere

support, to include loading software. ROM
save, advanced print butter and a rise utility

MAKEROM.
Its s superb Addon and a musl tor all sariote

ElactfeniJM^ EUJuris

Ernurp » fvh »« m m m m m

/ i i i i i i i i i i i \ \ \
ADVANCED ELtCTRON DFS
108] /E. ”
fleciron A Hui 3 uitri H®‘n BBC
compMibiiisy by adrling m» Ady*nc«il

Electron 0+ S ( 17 TO QFS) ihit i a ihe tame due

Ming fvetirt* tupphed with she BBC B* Npw

yqu ceh pteduCO »nd »n:n 1 i icompafihle I H BC

disc baiod *otiware A C P Mso suppliM 5'.r.

(Hfc drives lu add id your Plus 3 l<nc 2nd

drive >d*pt°rl ACP hj»* produced anolhpr

juper b ROM <or 1 ho Eficlion Elmrtron g*er

Feb &€
(suppiivd on IB* EPHOM * DFS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
(Ml /M/B/C/C F2S 7S

A very powerlul Di*c utility tor Standard b
non. viAndard diacs Backup- mosl prof acted
discs edit any Iviw cd non standard disc

check 9, repair Faulty tracks create new disc

ruriFLata. copy aCkreck dheci lb SOirack dues
verify tuwo n<m standard dues
r'ADi leaiures an *iin?mtiy compiihens<>,e

seclDf edilor and one of ihe finest I've i*#n
TumlinliDl-iPleslBli

I supplied on 1B< EPROM * manual!

ADVANCED sideways ram
104) /E*1/ fJAM
A highly ym sai ila but simple lo uh i/wflAM
carliNdg* (rial inutomincilly write proteutnd

an loading Cpniamt 16k RAM bul can be

switched (enwrnaltyUo ? K B« HAM Supplied

uvi|h inttrucliDllv 9 lull SO+tWflie SUPfKVl Ipn

c*iv#tte| to save ROM Image* lo date mpe
load RAM Irom lu# Advanced Prmt BuHbr A
Make Rom uliNty lo mprgy several file* from

due fp be iuh Iriim |he ROM F$

I.S /Ware on disc pleat* add

£1 6 DFS £2 3'AADFSI

1 1 1 t 1 1 V i

—

\—V—V-

ADVANCED PLUS *

(Ml IE + if sn.m
DlSt BRIVE COMPATIBILITY AT pfiNB LAST

(Eleclrdn ustfr June 88) this turn* up AP* £ A&P #

approach In flrniluCihfl t^oducta AP< i« a luiiy

ACORN tampiUbie difC "lace £ will accept any

sLajidJJ d rtri ve i^c PSLl ryna 1770 &F5 las lined in

IFie fi
J 8 MutfEsr|, seaps page ££*« utiia i# ROM

£ pmvidas a spai* rom BGcaet ACPf PUJS *

eomei out on mp I can recemm*Mt >1 to any

one (E U June 86|

APi should be considered Ihe nanperd mlwr

lac* lor ins Environ [Atl July Mi

AP* 100 El 99 » line VAT &, &wuriw* rielwSfy,

AP* *00 CZ39.Q0 |nc VAT 8 SwunOOf dMmyi

i
—

i—

r

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS EM
(I4| /E* AAR i! *>

An. abornwriy* to uur A£D|B&| lor Plus 3 and

ASP uaari Thia optional iilirniii** Of S is

daaignod Idr ul* io Sidew-ayi RAM |A5Hiarvd

allow* Iht uaftt to op*r*ia ad>K btnngtyMem

AEria whom using Ihe Piu i 3 \m Apf S page

would ngimally be 41 Qmm\ The Of 5 i**imply

learisd utmg Ihe idftwere njpphed wnh Ihe

ASH Irpm disc lopHohipl upgrade lor axiatmg

AED u*«r* BM on return at original

EPROM
| L3i‘ A0FSdlK t mantiali)

ADVANCED PLUS S
(09|i£ + V EU.ro

A Htpfa interlace cartridge grovidmg

1 1 e TUBE I,-' Face allow mg a second pracemof

10 be cannsCled increaemfl BOTH Speed A
memory IfAGE 4Bm HIMEM Atteae in all

modes]

2) l 1 MHr BUS For corhrol epplitiHont i
prommen
3) the USER PORT for mouse and griohic

davicsi

Also coniam* 2 -3 BOM sockets end on board

operenng BOPtware for 2nd proteMor

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 varfipna AOM'Ctll) - ADBM2)
ADE1U1 f 34 M
ACP hive lortlty ri.wrilten Ihe Acorn 1770

DFS enhancing elating lealurs* fli adding

new arise The rtnuli is probably Ihe fani*! 4
fnpii ppwsnigl disc filing system your

eempulsr Couto houo With Ihe sbihiy Id

aperala m double dantily occupying both

*>dei pi • diK |B40A! Aulomurt Lie

'Ciocalmn unproved r- 1« handling, £2 f-ta

caialogue and Swsya RAM can be ustd * a

last AAM DISC
'1 6k EPROM • eomprahaniive manuat]

T~[ T
Software for

VIEW cartridge

VftheoT

VIEW Si SHEET
LISP cartridge

ErAdv U-ner Guide
LOGO cartridge

PASCAL cartririg*

VIEW pack BBC
AP4 10D
AP4 4QQ

NEW EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE
Boon by Bruce &mrthONUY C2 S8 ( 144)

yd book on 3.6‘ A D F S a.50 1 14S) cv 5.25" D.F.S. £2 50 11*0)

OTHER PRODUCTS A SPECIAL OFFERS*
jlOT) ft+ 1 /. t 14.99 3YT diced m i /bo* 1120) /MJ B/Ev

1102) /E + IVe 14.95 SV* dtodi/dd {12D /M/t/E/
(119) /E< 1/E 22 £»
(103) FEM/f 9 93

(1D4WE/ f 3 9h
11061 /£/ E 29 9ft

1 1071 /E/ E29.35
(TlBl/B/ f 49.00

M40)^ + i/n»oo
(141) /E * 1 7 f 229 00

S-’A dub* safari

S' V dree drive*
5 '* rime drives

2nd Drivb Adaplof

M221 /M/H7E/

[24.00
[12 99
r b 99
El ZB 00
El 45.OH

£ 7,96. . (130) /E+3;
tdmpacl 2nd Drive Adofrtbr < 14A)^C/ £14.95

3 . library bon 10 (124) £2.95

APS . MOUSE Pcfcaga 043) Ft i ir E12S0O

1BK EPROMS
VIEWSTOfif

(131) £ 3.75

(117) /M/8/(«) T&7 9&
f£ pa.iK

Etiuipmemcoctes /M/= Master /B/-BBC IEJ-- Electron /E+1^Etectron+ Plusl tCf=Compact 1

f
N0

D PRODUCT OTY @ 1
Pleafe send order lo

A4ty«n{*d Computer PtmtuCti Lid MAIUIF
S An HwM High Eirwi nrtmt
CHQflHAM. Surrey Enplimd
GUI* 0LT rei 0376 7ftS4b

|ma,l order nnly I

All bur prices include

UK dalwary A VAT

ADDRESS

fin eyatnr at any query

\ndhsde your iff no i

POSTCODE

TEL

CREDIT CARD No

r L

i enclose payment for E..

Exp date (R#f£29j



Micro Messages

The Electron*s role

in education
THANK you for Nic Gutter
side's new series on the
Electron in education. As the
school's resident expert it

has been my job to guide
the school through the lest

three veers, end this term, to

replace our Electrons with
the BBC Micro.

With afi due respect to

Nic, he has oniy stated half

of the problem. True educa-
tional software stockists are
few and far between {but
what's wrong with buying
direct anyway?].
The mein problem, which

we ait know but are loath to

admit, is the Electron's tack

of memory.
From the very beginning,

the usual gripe was "But it

doesn't have Mode 7", As
most companies wrote their

programs in Mode 7, this cut
the Electron user off from a
vast source of quality
software.

Knowing this
,

l racorn

•

mend the Electron on the

basis chiefly of cost to our
parents.

Hitherto the teacher such
as myself faced by this

question had two choices.

Option one is said at normal
Speed: "Welt, you can buy
an Electron for about €80
and a tape recorder for
another £30, but you won't
bo able to buy some of the

better BBC software ", You
then walk away.

Option fwo is said rather

more quickly: "Wed, you
catt get the BBC Micro and
ifIt cost you at feast £300,
that's without a tape
recorder or disc drive or
software".

Having delivered this welt
measured discourse you run
tike hell before the parents
have worked out what this

will all cost them.
With the recent addition

of Mode 7 emulators the
Electron has now come back
into its own. ft is now pos
sidle to run BBC software on
a machine which has cost
no more than £200-

Thrs is surety where the

Electron's future lies Chris
Price. Sideup, Kent.

• We always emphasise
that no matter what you add
to an Electron it will never
be a BBC Micro. The Elec-

tron is a totally different

computer, and it is amazing
that it runs any BBC soft-

ware at all.

You can sgve programs
on an Electron disc, put it in

an Archimedes, load and
run them. Try running Spec-
trum software on Sinclair's

latest £88, or Atari 800 soft-

ware on a Mega ST or. . . the
list could go on.

Techniques learnt on the
humble Electron wilt stand
you in good stead whan
moving on to a much more
powerful micro such as a

Master Compact or Archi-
medes. No other micro {or

company} provides this

degree of compatibility.

The lack of memory can
be solved by adding Slog-
ger's Master Ram Board
(reviewed in the January
1987 issue of Electron User)
or a RMS second processor
(reviewed in the October
1986 issue}.

The lack of Mode 7 can be

overcome with Jafa Sys-
terns' Mode 7 adapter
{reviewed in the August
1987 issue}.

As to the software prob-
lem, how about asking
some of the older students
to write educational soft-

ware for The younger pupMs
lower down in the school?

It could easily become a

useful project for A level

students, and it will benefit

the school and parents as
well.

In shadow
mode
IN the August 1987 issue of
Electron User a fetter by
Adrian Trout highlighted the
problems of accessing
screen memory using Slog-
ger's Master Ram Board in

shadow moder

The solution you printed
is fine for saving screen
memory to disc, but is

rather slow - even when
converted to machine code
this is stiff the case,

Several of my programs
use pull down menus that

require the screen memory
to be acessed both directly

and quickly. I thought I had
the answer when I dis-

covered that writing a one to

location &FC7F paged out
the shadow memory.
As well as doing this

however, ail memory below
&3000 was paged out also

,

so the stack and irero page
vanished

It is possible to write a
machine code program
using this technique, but the
resultant program is very
inelegant and since all

memory between 0 and
&7FFF is paged out

,
the pro-

gram must reside above
&BOQO that is, in sideways
ram.

Hot on the heels of this

discovery t noticed that
changing from shadow to

turbo modes paged out
memory above &3000 and
only this memory - just
What was needed.
However, this meant my

programs contained mess-
ages like "Switch to Turbo
mode" and so on. If this

method is used the program
to do the saving must be in

machine code and must
reside below Si3000 since
the Basic stack is paged out.

In my quest for the
unimale solution I realised
that automatic operation of
(he mode switch was called
for. Of the three wires going
to the mode switch the
centre one carries F5

V

while the others are:

0 Normal, shadow or turbo
mode Select When this line

is at +5V normal mode is

selected, Disconected,

shadow or turbo mode is

selected.

# Shadow or turbo mode

Turn in Page *8 >

BUSYAS A BEE
Computing's my main aim in life.

Not being a chef with a carving knife.

Or down in the pits, mining for coal,

Or wondering around, ’cause I’m on the dole.

It's a busy life at the keyboard,
By the memory, where programs are stored.
So much to fry, so much to do.
There's hardly time to nip to the tool

When at last your fingers grow tired.

You puli out the plug, the Electron's unwired,
it's time to get a good night's rest.

Dreading tomorrow's computer test.

Neil Parrish, (age 12), Bessacarr, Doncaster.
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ALL programs printed

in this issue ere exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-
ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
vary rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections will

ha published as a
matter of urgency.
Should you encounter
error messages when
you type in a program

they will almost cer-

tainly be the result of

your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
can no longer answer
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes „ Of
course letters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out delayt hut any
replies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the mail pages

:

41 From Page 47

select: When this tine is si

+ $Vt
Turbo mode is

selected Disconnected,

shadow mode is selected.

Note that '"disconnected" is

really OV due to pulldown
resistors on the board.

Therefore $tt that is

required is an output port
with one bit connected to

shadow/turbo select. If bit

one is used, writing one to

the port will select turbo

mode, writing aero will

select shadow mode.
It has occurred to me

however, that since most
Master Ram Board users
wilt also be disc users, at

least when using shadow
mode, then the cassette
relay could be used instead.

This would have to take

into account contact bounce
- employ a short delay after

switching before any
memory is accessed, and
also have a manual over:dp
to allow turbo mode to be
selected for games when
the cassette interface is

being used.

Another alternative would
be to use one of the outputs

from port A of a 6522 VIA

available on most user port

addons. I think Slogger
should have had this form of
mode selection rather than

the switch.

White on the subject of

the Master Ram Board I

have found a minor bug in

its operating system, When
an QSCL I command string is

in memory above &3000
and parameters are
required, a Bad command
error is produced This only
applies to inbuilt com’
mands, not for instance, to

DFS commands.
I have quite an early

Master Ram Board, the os
being version 2.00 so the

bug may have been cured
by now. Apart from this I

consider the Master Ram
Board to be the best add-on
available for the Electron

bar none. — Brian Ross,
Glasgow.

• We have a Master Rem
Board fitted with version

2.00 of the operating
system, but were unable to

reproduce the error mess-
ages you describe.

Literate

leanings
/ WELCOME the appearance
of the new feature Arcade
Comer, but st the same time
the argument of your cor-

respondent Tim Walter may
not be as soundly based as
all that.

The point is not how
popular arcade games are in

general as compared with

adventures, but how they
are ranked by readers of the

magazine This isn't the

samp thing .

My guess would be that

the more literate a person is,

the more he reads, the more
likely he Is to lean towards
adventures. But t am writing

to be proved wrong. - Bill

Trevelyan. Epsom. Surrey.

• In out experience this

simply isn't true, The editor,

tor instance, likes nothing
better than a good shool-
envup and hasn't the
patience to play an
adventure

All top programmers are

extremely clever, literate

people, yet they mostly
write arcade games, not

adventures.

Apostrophe

catastrophe
I ENJOY typing in the list-

ings and attempting to make
them work (what a feeling

when they dof/, Unfor
tunately, f am now over 40
and my eyesight is not as

good as it was and certain

aspects of your listings are

beginning to cause diffi-

culty.

I find it impossible to dis-

tinguish between in verted
commas and apostrophes.
As an example, take line

2580 in the Lemonade Stall

listing in the September
1987 issue of Electron User,

/ cannot gef the right com-
bination to run the program.
Perhaps wide gaps

between apostrophes might
solve the problem. What-
ever it is, please let me have
The correct tine for 2580. -

Peter Crowtorth, Ferryhill,

Co Durham,
• This is quite a difficult line

to understand because of

the large numbers of quotes
there aren't any apos-

trophes
You can print quotes in a

String using the double
qupte like;

MINT ‘Tdi $ j id "HfrlU".'

This will print:

tei said y*tU\

on The screen. Note that

Basic interprets the double
quote with nothing In

between as meaning a

single quote within the text.

This Is what line 2580 is

doing and PROCmsg starts:

PII0£isg[~4$TftJ.,.

This is a double quote inside

two single quotes and will

print as a single quote on
the screen. The procedure
also ends with the same
sirngle-doubie-single quote.

Not only Is It confusing on

paper it is also confusing on
screen as well. An alterna-

tive would have been to

use:

mcuiU8ism>*$TK*'.

where CHR$134) is the quote
character We'll try to watch
out for this in future and use
the alternative form
wherever possible

It’s all

a plot
IN the March 1986 issue of

The Micro User, the Body
Building article made use of
an assembly language
routine that plotted lines

directly to the screen.

However, t found the
explanation a little sparse,

and the March 1884 issue,

where I understand the
technique is fully explained,

is unavailable.

Would it be possible for

you tp explain this undoubt-
edly useful technique in an
article, maybe with some of
the other common
assembly language prob-
lems such os printing num-
bers and floating point
variables! - J. Rabone,
Wlrrat, Merseyside

• You'll find a full explan-

ation of floating point vari-

ables and machine code
maths in the September
1 987 issue of Electron User.

Printing hexadecimal
numbers is quite easy:

10 HER He* print routine

n m i=t TO l STEP \

3fl M=1W
*1 £ DPT i

5E .(imprint

60 PHA

n LSd A

40 l58 A

90 LSR A

1E0 LSN A

110 J5S digit

tZI PLA

U0 .digit

H# AND *10F

in m
16# CLDm apc

190 ADC

190 £L&

?90 JiP Iff EE

Z10 i

220 NEXT

nt INPUT 'hu bust

(

0-255) :'At

240 CALL 1900

210 RUN

Printing decimal numbers
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is slightly more difficult:

II HEM Dental print

20 iuibtrsS?0

J# tfiffftisITi

40 icrp"|73

30 FOU i=| TO 2 STEP 2

6ft

7* t DPT \

S9 LSI *9

9# STt Jfirft

m ID* *4

111 ST* d1|it«

1 20 .leap

130 J5R 5«b
K0 MIT: INI

150 DEC digits

160 BNi mop
170 .sub

IBB L&X *ASCt'-1
1 5-0

h Ipobm ini

Ml III

220 LB*. flUihtr

250 SBC tJbLt,T

240 ST* nuibtr

250 L5* Albert 1

260 SBC Tible+U
270 ST* nuabrrtt

2 SB BPL Loop

29# £ LC

30# LU nutter

31# ME tibU # T

320 ST* nutter

33# LD* mister*!

34# KK nbLe+1,1

350 st* n^iter*1

J60 £PX M$CT
320 awt her#

3B0 LM i era

350 BfcE here

4#0 RTS

*10 ,Kee«

*20 T3LA

*30 INC iero

U0 m IF F EE

430

460 .table

471 EQtlW 100BBm LQjy in#
490 EQtiU 140

500 tl-JU 1#

5ie im 1

520 ]

53t NEXT

54# iNP'Jf ’Vuftb'r'jlfX

53# Leuitber=NSt

54# CILL 19#0

571 PUNT

Drawing lines and plotting

points is more complex still

and we haven't the space
here to list a suitable
routine. We have some ar-

ticles planned on this topic

for early next year.

Adventure

writer
f HA VE had an Acorn Elec-

tron for three years and
ha ire noticed that the range
and quality of software

Spelling checker required
IN the August 1987 issue of
Electron User G. Crawford
asked for ideas about differ-

entiation on the Electron.

Acornsoft used to publish
a package of four programs
ceded Algebraic Manipu~
lation These included pro-

grams to differentiate and
integrate algebraic expres-
sions typed in.

( don't know if this is the

type of thing Mr Crawford is

looking for, but even if it

isn't, the programs were
written in Basic and it

should be relatively easy to

adapt procedures from
them and incorporate them
into his own programs.

/ would like to use the
Acornsoft spelling checker,
i/iewspell, on my Electron

My major worry is getting a
copy of the dictionary disc

that is compatible with my
Plus 3.

I know Acorn sell a ver-

sion for the Master Compact
on 3. Sin ADFS disc. Can i

load the rom image from
this disc into sideways ram
or second processor
memory and run it from

there 7 If so, is the Compact
version compatible with the
Electron? - Mail Hoggarth.
St. Cross, Winchester.

• Thank you Tor the help
with our atgebia. We
weren't aware Acorn
produced such a package
fpr the Electron

We haven't tried the
Master Compact version of

Viewspell on the Electron,

but doubt whether it will

work. The disc is quite likely

to ba double sided for

starters.

available is rapidly im-
proving.

As well as playing games,
a lotofmy time spent on the

computer is devowd to pro

gramming, which I find
extremely enjoyable

I have, however, come
across one very annoying
aspect of writing adventure
games - the long detailed

text and complex graphical

locations take up so much of

the Electron's memory it is

easy to run out
I was pleased to see in the

July 1987 issue of Electron

User, that Mark Smiddy
revealed a clever method
which was able to cram up
to 200 different Mode 2
screens on one disc.

I was very impressed
indeed by this method,
because I had always won

-

dered how an adventure
game t have, called Twin
Kingdom Valley, had man-
aged to include so many
Mode 2 screens.

While programming,
occasionally type

Pflllt T#p-F*6F

and a number will be
printed indicating how
many bytes of memory the

program occupies.

I have found that approxi-

mately 8400 is about the

time to stop and finish the

adventure otherwise when
you run it you'll get 3 Bad
mode error message.
One way to cut down on

the memory used is fo /save

out unnecessary spaces

between commands, or
simply use short descrip-
tions where possible, Can
you suggest any other help*

fui methods? - S, J. Cham-
pion, Brentwood. Essex.
• Twin Kingdom Valley
draws it$ pictures in Mode 5
and switches to Mode € for

the text. This gains an extra

1 0k of memory over a Mode
2 program.
The extra colours used for

painting shapes are
generated by using a clever

technique called dithering. If

you plot adjacent pixels in

different colours they merge
and produce a new one

Loads
of problems

/ HA VE found Micro Mess-
ages a very interesting and
helpful part of Electron
User. Can you explain
something that is punting
me?

f have not had much
experience of disc usage

,

but recently bought a
Watford Electronics drive
and an ACP Plus 4.

If l load a program from
disc with 'LOAD and then
run it f gat the message
"Syntax error at fine TO"
followed by “Badprogram "

Line W is a REM statement
and is the first fine.

If I *LQAD the program
then fist it on the screen
however, I get the correct

fisting. Then HUN will

execute the program nor-
mally.

I have been unable to find

any reference to this in the
literature l have, and would
be interested fo hear an
explanation. - J.O bower,
Thorbumbald, Hull

• You should treat the disc

system just like a tape
recorder. So to load a Basic

program simply LOAD tt
-

don't use "LOAD,

Alternatively, you can
CHAIN it which loads then
runs it automatically. You
should hdt *LQAD a Basic
program without either list-

ing it or typing OLD as Basic
gets very confused and
reports an error

Machine code and pure
data files should be
•LOADed, To find out
whether a file is Basic or

machine code use:

*IMF# *,*

to print out the load, length
and execution addresses.
The name of each file is

printed followed by four
hexadecimal numbers.
The first is the load

address -which should end
EDO with a Plus 4. The
second is the execution
address — ending 3023 for

Basic programs. The third is

the length of the file and the

fourth is the disc address.

An execution address
ending 9023 indicates the

file is Basic and you can
either LOAD or CHAIN it.
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If you w#ut to
Start domy more
Hw^lh your rnjL,r D
than jua| playing
gnnnBi. this

package is your
ideal introduction
to the lour most

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy- to-follow instructions on all 4 programs

Word Processor: Ideal for

writing letters and reports,

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,
plus a WOrds-per-minute
display to encourage the
budding typist' A unique
feature is the double-size text

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

storing inform at ion, just like

an office fifing cabinet. Facts
you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in s word or part qf a word,
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed
out.

Spreadsheet : Enables you to
use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records, tt creates a display of
number m rows and columns
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of the
spresetehee! . Your results can
be saved, to tie used for

future updates, or can be fed
into its associated program

Graphics: Part of ihe

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

Charts and histograms to give
a graphic presentation of your
statistics, Helps to give life and
colour to rhe dullest figures I

Word Processor Spreadsheet
Database Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
Four futt-scaie
programs for f* C QC
an lucradihia *—

tow, tow privet cassette

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

TO ORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



ele3fH |gpi&

Battle your

way across

the barren

wastelands

In this superb arcade style gome you play the part of

Commander Stryker, tramping across the radiation-wrecked

landscape, shooting down the helicopters and jetships which
soar overhead. Blast the flesh off the Volgan soldiers as they

come into view - and watch their skeletons crumple to the

ground.

There's miles of awesome background scenery - bomb-struck
buildings, military bases and gravestones to

create a spine-tingling atmosphere.

Get Stryker's Run - it
r

s a stunner!

Play football's first interactive

computer and board game!
Brian C tough's Football Fortunes is an exciting football

management game with a difference - it combines an excellent

range of computer-hased features with a fascinating board

game.

The result for the players is a package which is as much fun

and as skilful to play as other best-selling board games,
combined with the flexibility and speed of play which only a

computer can supply.

* TWO to fhffi pteyar*

* Four 5-kMI iBYlii

• Variable length

* Cgmptfl«r dw
# Teleprinter

a Constantly u pdated Iwesve liblas

• Assessments ul each manager 1

pfirfoimnance ..

Suable for Product Format RRP
Specie!

reader offer

vou
SAVE

Offer Including
subscription

V0U
SAVE

Electron Stryker ® Run Tape £9.95 £7 96 £2 £16 95 £5

Electron Football Fortunes Tape £14.95 ft 1.95 ra £199® £7

TO ORDER PLEASE USE FORM ON PAGE 53



This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! This detailed guide to the Electron's

operating aystem Is a must for every
serious Electron user. ! its

Information packed pages you'll find:

it Full details of how to Implement the

powerful “KX/QSmE calls.

* Page ROMs revealed: Thr way they work
and how to write your own.

* Programming the ULA - all you need
to know.

* Pull coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byle count,

* Complete circuit diagram:

How lo use the expansion
capabilities Electron s

exciting to the full.

and much, much more

Save

£3
on this

classic book!

Quite simp ly, the Electron Aduonced User

Guide is THE essential handbook that

Euitl allow you to exploit the jfiit I

potential ofthe Electron.

Don't miss this

money-saving offerl

Only £3.45 fine. AMI

SAVE a
massive
(Normal price £0.-15)

UK readers A

only

£6!s

This best-selling

book takes the

reader through the

fundamentals of writing

programs. Its hands-on
approach has been specifically

designed to teach the absolute

novice not only the formal rules

of Basic hut also that elusive

quality - good programming style.

By working through its many examples,

the reader will gain a clear insight into

structured programming and will quickly

acquire Hie ability to use structured

techniques in creating hfs own programs.

Was £5.95 NOW £2.95 UK readers only

YourElectron
needs
protecting!

Keep your
copies neat
and clean

!

Tills handsome biridur n bound

iij attractive fud puc wish ihe

fJm'trun E Jht'r kjycj in yuld

[ducking on 1 tie spine. Il will hold

\2 rnatfiziilKS fiirllly S£lut€(1 in

place by metal rods



Strykers Run
WithButa* Without sub

Caseatte only £4 96 £7.95 3130*137

' The Alter Gbty aviiabte i scaSirpanaC by asiiMcriptionorttef 01 renewal

Brian Clough's Football Fortunes
With sub' Wthauiaub

CaoBettBprfy £795 £11.05 3132/3133 J M

* TW* flffftf Qftf IBitStto I acconpa ried by a smscrpxHi ordw or rwwd

Electron User back Issues

El .SO UK
EESOEurujo
C3.50 0

Jw, 1A07 ®ffl
Fab ISS7 3?f I

Uari»7
Apr 1907 33t 3

May -.4t:7 MM
Jun*l997 M?JMW Sftf

AdfjsMSW 33? 7

SsplAHtMT [B07 3310

Sac* Issue bundle

Ap«fl5S-43TC3&(0wmpfafteJeiueB) 3017

UK ce.aj, Eurap* IbC Elr* Efl.BO, Ovareeas EiG.90

Cassette tape annual subscription

UK ESS 3005
EuropftOvefflftaj; £45

Commence wtfi

Renewal UK £35 3i30$

EuropeiOv*tr»H EM5

Electron User tapes/discs

Tips £3.95. Discs £4 .75. OwrsftaBfE drape add E

1

Junel9$8
July 1966

Trailing

floya Wedding
Hmzal

Cavsm Capers
RatCaldmr

D&yanhoFtacea
Santa's Steiah

CndWambf
Maz#

Super Roes
Dragon* Down
HeoicNsnry

Aiifliow
Sepll9§6
OcMMS
NwlQSS
Dec 1986
Jam 1987
Fab 1987
Mar 1967
Apr 1367
May S987
June 1967

1987

alM?
1967

Wiichomti Goober 19B7

3304
3305
$305
3307
$308
$300
3310
3311
3312
3313
3314
3315
33! 6
$317
3319
3319

34Q7
340$
3409
3410
3411
3412
3413
3414
3415
3416
3417
3418
3419

Education Special Vot. 2
ClaSSrwm Computing on ilw Electron

Magazine + Electron Cassette

fcfagiLrina + 1 krctron 3S' Q sc

Add E2 1(7 Europe £4 for Orereeas

£8.98

£<36
3007
300$ H

Fun School
Ages 2-5 30893108
Ages 86 3081/3109
Ages 5-1 2 30B273110

Add Ci fa-EuropwOvwwaa

Getting Started in BBC Basic
UK on* £2.95 $100

Acornsoft Database
Needs* f**3 Dac£9.36 3119

Add £2 hs Eraope; £5 fw Oyer«i»

Advanced User Guide
UK only

Mini fifties
Tape E5.35 30E2

E JropfrOvarseas £6.96

Magic Sword urotos

MftStffftS j I

Add Eg far Europe; £5 tor Ovwwa*

Ten of the Best
VolJMl 3Q6&3111
Voliane5 30593112
Vofc™3 3070/3113

_ _ VoMikA 31293121
Add £1 lor Europo'OverseB*

*701*:

French on the Run
AtfdCI ter E urDpadvaragaa

Tape £9.95 311$

Micro Olympics
AOdClIwEurc^OrertMi TapeES.BS 30 14 1_JZI

Classic Card and Board Games
N* 1 JJFdww E?S $S£?

l Tape £S fl6 tofif
* fair Dew E7.es 3003

Add El Ibr Eupp^Overwai

Electron Dust cover
UK C3.QS 3(355

Eunopd^Oversoaa E4.66

Magazine Binder
UK £3.55 3059

Europe £6.95
Oversee* £l 0.65

TOTAL

Sind to: Electron FflEEPOST, Europe Houee,
66 C heater Road, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 5N V.

[Mg. stonr needed if pocted in UKj Pine* Jhfcw 28 days AxdsAwy

Qrrfer ml any lime of the day or night

Payment; please indicate imthod i/\ Ewl T
Q*m \ /

T»l#pUorw<Mar»:
061-42* mi

tJtfces by
Kay aun H4H&MS

|

1 U&oLMt/TvkaXfriGnM
]

72UAG001

flMt forftt to gtv* your turns, UUmi and tr

E»ajtfl£aQf*-y:0at^eC0171 Ehm-fonT]

i

N. I I I I I I. 1 I l-J tllll L_t L..1.

I I OwoueiEisvr^iMttu^pevabletoDdstuse^bieM LJd.
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MICROPOWER TITLES AT£T .99 EACH
Adventure
Bumble Bee
Chess

Advanced UserGiJde
IVAN BERG SERIES

1 Do,.,,..,....

Theatre Quiz

£325

£1 .50

Croaker English CSE/GCE..... £2.00
Cybertron Mission

Danger UXB
Electron Invaders

Biology CSE/GCE £2.00
Moths T CSE/GCE
Maths 2 CSE/GCE ,,.

£2.00

£2.00
Escape from Moanbase Alpha
Feelbc and Fruit Monsters
Frenzy

ROM CARTRIDGES
View {Wordprocesang)
Vlewsh&et

£11.95
£11.95

Galactic Commander
Moon Rakier

Positron

The Mine
Swoop
The Gauntlet
Ghouls
Felt* Evil Weevils
Rubble Trvibble

Bandits at 3 O'clock
Stock Cora
Killer Gorilla

Jet Power Jack
Swag
Felix In the Factory

ACORN $O FT TITLES

Sphinx Adventure
Starship Command

£1 .00

„.,.,£1J00

Hopper £1.00

Chess £1.00

Arcadians £1.00

Talkback £1.50

Workshop ... £1.50

Desk Diary

Business Games,.
., .£1,00

£1 .00

Boxer .£1.00

Me and My Micro £1.00

Snapper ...,<,£1 00
Complete Cocktail Maker ,£1.00

Watch Vour Weight. £1.00

Creative Graphics £2,50

Personal Money Management ,£2.50

OTHER TITLES

Turtle Graphics ..,.,..,<.£2,25

Logo™ „ ,..m50
Usp £7.75

MIRRORSOFT EDUCATIONAL
AT £2.99 EACH
Count with Oliver

Joffe Plans (Weight Watching)
Know your PSI/Q
Know you Personality

Look Sharp
A.S.K. AT £2.9? EACH
Cranky
Words , Words, Words
Number Chaser

NEW BUDGET RANGE FROM SUPE-
RIOR A! £2.49
Fruit Machine
Invaders
Draughts
Reveral

Stranded
Mr Wtz
Chess
Smash and Grand
Percy Penguin
World Geography
Allen Dropout
Centlbug
Zany Kong Jnr

Overdrive
Tempest
LANGUAGES
Unkword Italian „*, ., „ .£2 .25

Unkword German... £2.25

Unkword Spanish £2.25

BUDGET TITLES

Daredevil Dennis .£1 .99

Snooker (Vlstara) £1 .99

Millionaire . £1 ,99

Bird Strike £1 ,99

Licence to KHl ............£h99

TarZdn (MdrteCh) ..££,99

Dunjunz .... £2.99

Footbal Manager £2,99

Fight Path 737 £2.99

Hercules £1 99

Hunkey Dorey £2.99

ice Hockey £2.99

Kane .* „, ..,.£1 .99

Micro Value (4 games) ..£399

PlanS- £299
Roboto £2.99

Sky Hawk £299
Star Force 7 ...,...£2.99

Tennis £2.99

Vegas Jackpot * ,.,,....,.£1,99

CURRENT TITLES

Strykera Rin . ..£7.50

Codename Droid £7.50

Crazee Rider „* .....£7.50

Big K.O £6,50

Brian Clough Football £12,50

Cailo$u&4 Chess .„, £7.50

Future Shock ..£4.50

God ,,. . £6.50

Psycastria „.£6.5G

sphere of Destiny ...£6.50

Palace of Magic .„ £7.50

Superior Hits Vol 3 ...£7,50

Elite £10.50

Ftve Star Games 2 £7.50

Ravenskull £7.50

10 Computer Hits T ..., £7.50

10 Computer Hits 2. £7.50

10 Computer Hits 3.., ,».£7.50

Computer Hits 5 * £5.95

Around World Reptan — £5,50

ReptonS £7,50

Paper Boy.„ * * ,.£7.50

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Un1t2Wharfslde

Fenny Stratlord, Milton Keynes,MK22AZ.
_ Telephone: Milton Keynes (0908)74246

ALLPRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P. OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1 .00
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This is no rat race...
STEPHEN and ANDREW WEIR present
an exciting quiz game for youngsters

SNAIL trail is a superb edu-
cational quiz for children,

the object being to help
Suzie the snail win a race
against her five animal
friends - Willie the worm,
Belinda the bird, Percy the
penguin, Charlie the cat and
Desmond the dog?.

The farmyard is in uproar
as Willie, who is to be the
first competitor, slithers up
to the starting line.

Farmer Giles raises his
gavel and taps three times
on the rickety old gate. A
hush descends over the
expectant crowd as the old

man- explains the ruies

Five challengers take on
Suzie in a test of her know^
lege of animals. Each ques^
tion is multiple choice and
the fastest competitor will

win the race. Let the contest
begin.

Sadly, Suzie isn't very fast

so you will have to help.
When each question appears,

tap the spacebar until the
pointer is opposite the
answer that you think is

right. Press Return to con-
firm your selection.

If you answer correctly,

you will receive a tick and

Suzie wili move forward. An
incorrect answer however,
will result in g cross and
Suzie'a opponent racing
ahead.

Don't spend too long on
your answer either, because
time, and animals, wait for

no snail.

Included in the program is

the facility to add your own
questions. These should be
constructed in the following

format:

1401 PAT* Which of thue is.

an aaimarr?,! Hutan being,

A dog, A cat, * hedgehog, A

Mon/-*'
screen,

CONTROLS
ai Moves poin^

fn Confirms an$wei

q Turns the music

S Turns music on

There is space for 10 lines

of data between 1400 and
1409, although the program
can be renumbered to
recover more space if you
wish.

The iast line of data must
be the word END, as this

flags the end of the ques-
tions and answers.

VARIABLES

"Cft ?
lllm*>er of anirr

v Cerent level of

•n»wered T
o( a, ’SMwered Tfue when a ouiwnm True if the sna F J

animalTnar

If Hi* $n«>( Trill

It fi£pr 6y Stepfcer. He > r

if HEM and Andrex U«ir

4# Htfc {tl EiKtrfln User

SB IF PIC£>|E01 &QT0 H20
6E tOSUfl 00

7# mUtin
8fl RDDE6

H lr^lurtitures^S
100 nodes

110 Eode“69&0:?HOCasiesbLs

m *1*11,0

110 5 [NcoLEt creatures, 2J,c

(iDlcil(iJ,nmlUristuftsJsi
fmiEtHif«lts1 TOerei turrs

:KMn»ri(l2>,colHIKJ),M
UaS,Z):l*£iT

HI RETURN

150 MIAUoriJ^Hrd.Z^,

Cat ,4 ,4, fen guin, 6, 3, Deg, 1,3

160 REN Tun! data

170 M7A5?,l,4a,1, 52,4,72,

4.52.4,

-1,50,4,44^,60,8m g AT A4l>3 ,16,1 t

4.40.4,

-l,40,4,5
:

2,4,*i,M4,
4,40,4,32,4,44,4,40,4,60,4,3
?

r
-4, -1,52, 4, 72,?, 60,2,60,4,1

? ,4,72,4 ,60,4, 60,4,72,4,-9

190 JEF PROC-spri Ef.data

200 DIN Level 50, snail U6
,arrov b6,ai>iiaLs H6*tr«itu
res

210 IEST0*E109sP!«4Mltlt
level)

2?0 IESTQftB2t:m£ Locate
snai b

210 RESTORE 36^ : PIWC Locaiel

irrfluj
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Britain^
bestselling
computer
magazines.

On sale NOW*
iwsagents or

#>ei

your
call

Diamond-
Europress
0424 430422/422928

Past and packing, 75p. 4 Of more ft. Overseas FI30 |Jfcr Pile

Chequesi/fcjo.^ to: Budgptsoft, Dept EU 38 Woodgpte Park,

BOOKS
t 2 95 [AW

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE

1 * Complete and mail subscription

form on Pago 53

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

ftt&seraurvt mnacopyci Electron User

maguip* awy nr^thuniJJ'NirtharrwUofi.

Iwiltcoflact

I would Ik* II delivered to my home.

Name

Address

to nuBMOpnf' Electron Uw jhoufcf b*

to him pur local iMHiJr, or oontaci Frank tvmrmtl,

Ckcutmlkm Umnagmr on 0424 400421
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Snail Trail fisting

* From Page 55

240 JlESrmtfl:FHsprftes B

ITGcreatere &; PRDC locate (ani>

ftli*1tft(t0ritas-1});N£|(T

250 ENDPm
260 DEF PROEIotiEsUuci UJ

CALbyM,dm, court

y:REP&K^.j':7L-DC=3i:?CLoc+11=yt

l G c

1

1 od *2 1 h jr 1 1 = 0 : RE PE AT REAR

daii:I Fdiu>=fbjrt*7ititaditi

270 lFdita=-lREI6c(5unt,ait

a : FOBof f i!E«lt0couirit:byt«7iis

c-dsta: b^tacbytt+lrNEUT ELSE

brte"birtt+1

2#0 tlNTUditi=-9:ENftPRQ£

m SEN liM-lm PI.TH M
110 ml -1,0, 0,-1 ,6*34*51

, 0*0*0, 1?;$*, 51*34,153,1,0,0

,34,170, 170, 17, 1SJ,0,#,ft,153

,171,1#?, 34*1?, 0,34*34,34,17

1,170*34,107,1,-9

370 m Snail

330 HU i t lk

340 B ATI M,H,!,1#*J7,67
,5,57,67,3,37,3,1,33,1,16,0,

9.0.

16.112.120.90.11.165.15,
IS, 14, 12,41,3,66, 7, 7*22,64,#

,9,15,15,131,14,131,241,240,

240,160,74,45,1 3,50,7,1*129*
44, 6, 10, 24,11,3*,4, 73, It, IS,

15,13,52,24#

350 6474 24**241*91,0,0,12

4,4,74 ,40, 72,51, 13,50, 5, 37,0

3,45,15, 24,40,32,249,24#, 24#

,219,105,# ,-1,1 t,j,t 6,4|,l 12

,-1,5,240,210,120*133,-1*7*#

, 18, 1ft,4, 12,24,26,154,224,41

,64,04,144,223,104,192 ,-1,4,

t*-P

560 REN Arrowm 64144,14

310 6414 -1,6,0,31,46,-1*7

,0,16,16,16,-1 ,4,0*255*24#,-

1*4*0, 16,16*0*128, 192*224, 24

1,242,115,113,251,243,115,11

4, 240, 224, 192, 12ft, -1,5,0,12#

,192, 232, 252,212,192, 120,-1,

4.0,

-9

390 REN Unm
4#0 Ml# 6,24
411 BATA -1,15,0,14,48,46,

112, 112, 241,211, US, 145,-1,7

, ft, 16,16* 4S, 4#, 112, 112,240,2

41.225 .241. 210. 225 , 1 60 , 1 94 a

ta20,-t,fi*MU,-1,*,24|,21
0,105, 180, 193, 6, 126, u

1,1 2,0,

125.126.192.192.224.241.240,

240,180

410 64 1 A 120, IAS, 241, 37,62

,48,1, -1,14, 0,1 2#, 19 2,194,22

5, 180, 210, 180, 211, 12#, 186, 12

0 h 46, -1,15, #,12#, 224, 241, 46,

11 A, 176,24 0,024, 192, -9

430 REN Bird

440 64TA 4,24

430 6ATA -1,15,0,41,112,24

0,1 12,-1 ,1 5,0,16,46,97 i 195*1

35*193,225,240*160,110,64,64

,96, 11 2, 6,1,0,16,1 A, 16, 32,11
2, ItZ, 195, 151,45,75, 135, 15,3

0,101,241,1 1Z, 16#, 66, 6 4,96*1

12. 112. 240. 240,m, 194, 275, l

4#, 240,225

46# DATA 225, 1#4, 120, 120,1

?#, -1,4, 241*224, -1,5, 0,128,

2

24. 224. 193. 74.

225,

T5S ,40, 120

,T12, 52, ?2,150, 240, 224, 192,1

92, 128, -1*10, 0,8, -1*6, 126,-1

,13,#, -9

471 REN tit

480 P4TA*,24

490 6 AT A 204,-1,5,96,51,-1

,4,49*1 13,113, 115,115,243*24

3*247,119, 247, 243, £43, 113*49

,-1,11,1,192, 246,-1,4, 252,24

#*248*112, 16,*, 136,136, 204,-

1, 11,6,192,-1,5,240, 252, 243,

240,16*1 112*13, 53, 16,1*
,16, -1,4

5#0 SATA 46,16*46,49,241,2

41*245*243, 247*238, 2J#*2J|,

2

47,243* 115*1 12*240 , 1 23,107,2

41*240, 244, 229, 244*245*142,1

14,136,-1*10*0*136,128,192,1

92,72,44,1 28,72*126,134,- 1,1

5, ft, -9

51# HEN Ptogji-n

520 DATA 6,24

530 DATA -1*67,0,1,1,1*0,0

,0,1, 1,-1, 5, 3, 1,1, 3*3, 7,7,7,

31, 47*t7, 1T1, 255, 127, 124, 112

,62,12, 14,47*127, 93.93,127,4
2*30,31,-1,4,43,47,47*110*11

#*23S, 214,192, 224, 96, 174, n,
4.

0.

8*128*1 92, 128,-1, 4,#,-1*

5*8, -1,7

540 SATA 1,-9

550 REN ftcg

540 MIA 6,24

570 DATA 82,164,74*152*72,
144,64 ,37,90 ,165*90,145 ,90*1

65*90, 164, 67, 133*75, Hft, 73*1

65, 73, 34, -1,7, #,24#, 24#, 24#,

121,13#, 90* 145*9#* 165 ,24,8,1

23*8, 128, 72, 12#, 72, n, 7,#,22

5,241,225,210,165*90*145,9#,

165,90,37

5S0 DATA #2*37,66,52,66,46

,37*fi2,13,4B,48*4ft* J3 *222*16

9,164*221*213*110,163*74,134

,14,44*6,36*94,22*164,18*141

,#2,224*231, 170, 1&6* 145,90*1

65*90*145, 74, 18#, 10*0,

121.0.

1*1,51,123,151,121*151
,104,221

59# DATA 192*44, 128*-1,T0,

ft, -9

60# 6EF PRCCiSSBBTli. l

61# DStr Pi li = Ir EE E idS.e0rd"tF

FFt;p,*n= 67 iir6 ws^i 72 :[:o[u(ins

-S73rtEiip1-i74:pLai«“|74

42# FQflpa*!3=BT&2ftTEP?:PI=c

ad* rEOPTjjigi

630 .d STAIr:L0J*lf]-LB)LJb A

N6255 : L&Vrfb DJVZS6 : jHoirtrti

:L9A#0:STAj:.d1 LDA*25;J

urclv; L6Aj rOftA#?24: J SRos-w rch:

LMj:A$LA;ASLA:TAX;lJT#4;.rf2

ENl!:LSAh,lrJSfifl5wr«h:JSRosw

rchi SET ESWerfP: 1 WC j ; LiAf
6H0 Wd^«IFEd1:L>X#4£ a 45

LBA3,H:JSftasyrc|i;&E](;BPLd3;P

T5

650 sprite IDT##: Lblp lace

:$TAneudatrM:LftAblict*1:57A

i‘itvditt+2

660 . ! otFpl ; LSNnewtl -STAt««

pi + 1 t LMntw: STAttapI : LB* rows

i. iQDBZ’-rlMdiU LD A 1300#,

Y

:E#Mntw>*n5TJUMwM:INCn«
-da t a^l :BNEb 3: INCntwta tat-2;,

a 5 iDAneh : AND *7: ENPa 7 : BEQfc-o

ttcnZ

670 INCniicBHEjUniiCriew*!:

,p4 3NE nent2

6#0 Mtmt CLiiftAn«v:JIB

(#l39:$TAnEUiLl>AAev4l:MOfi

STAneif*i!.nfi!lr2:9EI!:BNE loop

2tlDAteip1:AbC+fl:STAMv:LflAr

«pl*1:ltt#0rSTAfleir+l!9E£^l

Uina:8NEtlfo#1:RTS

69B .4:]:j=6*9:s=n1:i^CH
R$11tCHll*22.5*C|«i**CHR510Krt

RJ224 :N£XT : ENDPRDC

7flft EHftPROC

710 m PADChigfASJ F&SCHX.

1 T#L ENAS : A3 “AS E N I Bi ( AS * CHIC

,

1>JtALLd:IEKT:E#imi
72# BE? PMtUrgffAH FflRC

M B 1TBLINHiBSMfl«(M,CHl):
?#70“AS£ 0t;A3 = U;H=t705m
Ia CALL (FFFfiVftll 23 ,251,9171,
?I71*7671,?I71*?I7?*7172*9I7

f,?|72*23, 251, ?J73, 1673, ?I73
*Ti7J*?174*?&74, 1874,1674

73# 96(f23*252,?175*?B75,?i

75, 7675, 7174, 1174, 1176, 7676,

23,253, 7177,? 1 77,7677,?! 77*1

I7a,im*?i7i* ?i78 ifmx*m
4:VB#249+E.i:IElS[<4 YDUft,10

740 NEKTiMUlWhNEKff
EN9PR0L

750 9EF PR0E*ain

760 REPEAT FflOCifistrucmn

i

770 pRQCbeneii

7#0 L«v«t&Ef : REPEAT La vtlt*

UvfU*l

Tliii r» nn* a I h-urMlrttJi al program*
MIIW JlVJlilnhl-n FAFP PiJ, imj

microLrr>K
l " nddftian la thn« many fl&C Ml(rf)
program* will iKu run un rh*
Electron

79# FRUCsetup

m REPEAT

fllfl JFansuErtcUFHOCprint

#2# NETI-IWKETt 1 ) : I FtfETI“3

2 PR4Cirrow(iaLtEtU:s#L*£tI
= jilie?S:+l3 1Fi6lAdtI>ilioitEi
J Sfitcrtsl

#30 IftETl= Jl S0uhM,-8
# 2S

5*1 f PROCarronEsf lfctlh*fi:15
#40 lfE£Tl=13AND5eiei;tl ; ca

rrefUrf|hitX*ri-alititt:flniw#r

cdX--1:SC#lJ, 3: NOTE 1000,50#;

6 R. A I' IT 0f * 4 6 ft : D E AU 1 1 #0 , 7 0# ; R E

*T0«17#:FWlMHrt:PRflCnDl*
(1.5j;NEIT:PR0Cifa1it7)

850 lFREU*13lH#5*Ltct#bc
orr-ectiriflhtT-rlghtl-lifeCOLi

( 3:PRfltcr«s:HEST#REU0:FHI
K=1TO9:PI0CnDtst3}:*ElfTiPR(]C

frDJs:*fi21

#6# IF ] NSTR £"9q',CHRJKEVS

1 THEN *fu2f0*l

57ft TF lN5rH('S5-,£HRJKEU

) THEN "f k 2T0,0

#81 If HND-( *#0#1<nahtJ!*10

PR4{sna1l

#9# IFRN4M000)<Lvvel^1#
AND h'OTwon PROCppponsnt

90# UNTIL Lose OR wan DG <

ETK*27

910 I Fwon PfRd-Cc Lear i COLOUR

3: PRINTIABfS, 4)^1? ROE LargeT
Hell da ne r ' ) : P R 1 IfT T A ft (

-f 2 ft - L E

N n p t I. e ^ LK ) ) D 1 9 2 *
1 5 J

1

; f P RQ

Cb1fi(ni«iaivim):CQL0m;
PRINTTABE0,1|);:FR#Cbi|noy
haM4 beaten tHe') ; RESTORE!?

0! FDR !l=1f#35 : PfitfCnotell-SJ

:

NEl!T;PR0Cwait(4)

92# IF Lost FtfCriHfsCQLftU
R3':PRiH7TAft(6,4); :PSC'CLargg(

'Bad LucV !') :PR i NTTAB< (2#-LE

Nn|ieJUevf|LE)Jt)IV2,15);E?R0

Cbi ginaneSllevE It) nCOLOL’R?:

PRINT TAa( 1*1 B);:PSOEbigi£
k

Toit

have Lois to h’JjRESTOREI?#

:FOIIX'im5:PMCnDtrtJ1 ;NE*

T : PlDCirai e <7J

93# P^#Cspritfl(srja^,insU

IT :PHOCtrea(.urenevill,drEaE

vtiXI

94# ansuered^-nUNTILLave
l^ereururM OR Lost uR KETI

»27

95# rnmia
96# RTF PRSCbencb YM2?,5,

5,Z3;#Z02;ft;&;B;i#COL0,l:PRO

Ch«m0*94|*.l#1|,100(**n;6
C 0 L0 * 2 : P RO Cboi U4fl ,96# ,9 9# , f

#3#,-lJ:6CaLi,»tNgVE2i0,1i16
rPROCbi q C’Snai l Tr»i L'3

97# fittl«,3:Pmb**(3M0,
1250, 374, 0^ :N0VE112#,374:DRA

Vi 120*40 :NDVL3 0,257: ft RAH 112#

,7#7:Al--F[NrSH-:fitOl#,2 E FOH

n-lT0t:N0VEl152,<6-U)*S^9
#: PR1NTN1U6US rU, 1 ) eMEj£T

98# PH0CspriteUe«l>l59ia
):W\Si

99# LeueLI'1 tan?ifer«ni3^1

100# ftif PfiDLcross NOVE1000

,500: 0RAT1 190,45#: N09C 1 1 90 H 5

00:D#AH9g0,640:ER6PRftC

1&1# DEF PfiOCiraTtUi F0R1L=

lTqt*100#:#ER7-EJ(9PRK

1020 D£F PRUCspr-iteliloreti,

icrnn) Jnow=streM: lploqe-5

tored+2:?raws-7(stoTid+lJ :7c

oLuans 1 ? stored: CALLscrite:EN

ftPRUt

1030 BEFPMCbO*(lir^.1aAZ,r?

*fUU #i09Exl,?1:IF fill N09

Ex?,y1:PLUTftS*xl ,if2 rPLOTSS *x

l,il ELSE DRAAx : ,^2 EftRA'Si Z *y

?TMA#TZ,TlfB#A¥*1,j1
1040 ENftPRUC

1050 SET PROCsftup VDU19,
1

,

C4ilU?vaU,1);i;19,^(pLUl
mU,2);0,n4fiAiL*-#79ft0::re

i ty reS=i7J9fl:?fr0£sprite(an*i

L,jnaSl*J:P(|ftCqr*atUPe[lftveL

I*Ci-eatUret):C(tLi>UR2:PltlNTrA

0i1#,Ti; levels : lost #:««-#:
fight

l

?-0:ENDPfi&E
t 040 ft£f PRftterpfltureUeve

t

K,acrE&n) PROEiprilelanisdls

*H4*Cl«velL-l),«refln>:tNDP
RUE

1070 DEF PHOEsnail pfiDCspri

tElsna- l*5nail£) :snai Ut=snai

l S.+ &: PRftCSpri ie(mai l l*

):S#UN6#,-S,7,2;lF»fitiLX=m
Aft THEN wOn=-t

!0B0 EHDPRgE

1090 OEF P ROC opponent PftOCc

reatur*U(¥tlS*freatiireI):sr

eatitrel*:reatereJ-fS:PROrerea

turtiUrvtUrcrntur(I) :SftUN6

0*-5,5,Z:IFEfettprt?=I746fi l

09 1--1

11f0 EADPftUE

1110 SEF PROStUir tf4l32ft*0*

U, 19*4,12, 26M(tftPRUC

1120 SEF PRDCprint PSOCcLea

turn to Page 5&
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Snail Trail listing

< From Pago 57

rilRTmi3?l:LUHGQ«ntEM*
EDar.l = m»l(^5l>:PIJKriidilF

end! TftRf 1 S?i t ceunt-cnun

t-1

f 13i NE SET _ cor r*it3t-1 i FBIJI*

1TDRMDC2B) :43t-miD C ch«-i

:

BScHND i eh*i ceslJ sdi-cit©! c**(

A»»hvic<l(A»«tliBlCtSCB»:
thoUt*tBJJ-dtiIFAt*£err*m

COf r« T X iBSl LS E ! F 0 1= cor tm
l corrcftl"*^

1140 HW
tisi iS=21stCmT poll* III ST

MgypstiefiS," ' ^*I> : I F («)[<

=2lANDpcsi!>0 El.SE

i3ail-1

it«i u«TupQ!;<=MM^asi>i
:flTl=*LEFT({quMtio*l,clMipI-

l):fl2I»RIfiHmqumioii$,LEW
u*lttOJi|-tlii)flX+U

1170 :OL.Wfi2:PMCEifdfl1t>5

;
TJR0C Cfl n [ q*t , il 1: t&LllUt3 ; F5 *1

lpctSM:PR0CirT*y(s*L«tiO

1m ap£yt;tb;=fl:tNflPllOE

1191 CEF P80CemUS,U) FAE

«TTAB((2#-LElJrtHJV2,ri);Ai;

:m?m
1£9B IEF PHUrrswUI) PRDC

«4ri tt(irrDif r (i3*2*fil*lHI4

i&0y ) iEWOFROit

1210 m WIErtad RFA&qurit

i O rl : ] IF q u? s C i a ri-'E N tt'imfS --

1 :&«&«( C ELSE endX5«il3=lJt

E?E*T !l>ll4liREADchoi<cS{[t

‘UclioieesWI
1220 m?m
123# m PMCnoleEteipD) HE

A6p*;!FpJ--l5GUPlt>1, 6,0,1 ELS

E IfpJ-9 IESTO8f170:SflU#Bl y

0,M*te«o ELSE RE.ADdl: SO'HN

Dl,-l,pU4M**ttl0O

Stun UmU
12S0 CEF PffOCiAitructions V

DU2Z,4,23;m?;0;«;0;
1261 PRINTTABi14/)f!Pll!WU

rsetUAIi TRAIL')
T
270 Su

jii Snail rare jgaintt (itr"

'firiyAfd f rf ends by iniMr
ing question.*” "about a n i * a

Is ’“"‘to insmr a qireitib

n, aovt ikt afFOn'"
,untU i

t aits ussidt tlit tnautr you

'‘thift* is best*"

1?&0 PAlilUG lout t he arrq

u use th-t '} iC5l0lF8l29:COLOU

l#tmiT'ipacibaf
r
;:C0LOUft1i

CQLCUflMZIiPlitNTV'UhM yo

u h« ve done this, pmsi
010D It T 29 : COLDU FtB i P R 3 HT'r* tu r

n'i;t0L&um24!C&LOUU;Pmr

1290 IF HOTin PROCapri te_da

ts:in“'t

n#i »fi2i

1310 P8IHTHBU#,J0J;:mEb
IgrPrcst tile "titttffllRlZftt

OLKIRt:FR(lftig(
1

»g»Etb»r']:II

EttJIlMTILEtWftEllftNIOC

1320 Bill m blew the hogs

e Bio Bid U6lf,R*E H

iding Hoo-rf ,Puf I the R

q Lard Usdbi Love ,bi jgrd of Oi

/* F

jKou dues a dolphin see

it ni gtit ?, sonar rdistric eye

s,400u buLbs,iL cant/*’
133# MTA Hnu niny itgt dat

t »n l neect haure?^^ix,Tyt>,ro

ur. Eight, Thoijssmi$/*',Nbi<-ii

if these birds Is Uifhtles
sf fPeiigyin ,*agpi t,Pi gion^BLi

ckbi rd,’*‘

13^0 WA Hoy marry Legs sot

s an Dctopus Iviv*? r Ei^li %

,Tin,TiirEl
l
uie/* I

1 Vbit is a ce

tt, A Mint, 4 fish, An aiohib

iin ^ I b-i rd, An insect,’*
T

1350 CAT A [ibere does a grfi

zly bear sleep? Jn a den, In

a haute, On t ntn,tfp a trit,

'*',Hhit dees a veagulL hive

for br*akf sstt,Iisb,tornf La

tea, Fried eggs, Port, Potatoes

**r

1340 DATA Where tfe aLligata

rs hold their y&ung?,In thei

r aouths^Dn their back, In a

noucV*
-

,nhich Afl1«l eifi 5

rO'j i iaddleT,A uora,A fiih,

Jl bird, A hbne,'*
r

1370 CAT A What does a drags

n fly breath’ylir, Fire, Hater

count rjr bo Kiwis t

oar froalfbci lea Land,ing Lin

d,I reljftd, Aiert

1310 CAM Ho« do ants *t(U
* to iich orher^uilnj antto

naf,UTtb thnlr aoutli^ign ia

h^gige, A diiKi/*\iieii do be

• * tlU tb tach other? rA dm
Cf,Ustn# Antennae, Hi th their

imith,Jtearirifl aids,V
1390 DATA ibtch of Sbese Ss

net a type uf an!7,Nivigiti

en ant,S*Ldier intfhurse ani

,U(irker int,4ueen inl/*'*0li

en util e dead frog licit its

Leg?, Electrical shock,Gets

a f right, Bn ring creiitian,it

tbe fuheriL/e-

U00 8CH add istn question

s here

1410 DATA END

1420 HE? 0 *T.iMX>PAH-lE
01: FOR IX-PASf V> TdP STEP-4:

!(|I“bI>=3IT:(l£flT iflPA$E=SE#0

iROLD i HBUlftPt

1430 *F> 135,0,12!

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3,

The nine complete issues, April to December 1986:

Games; Invasion Force, Missile Jammer, Fishing,, Snap,
Cricket, Cavern Capers, Horse Racing and Santa's Sleigh,

Machine coda: Qsword calls, "CODE and * LINE explained,

text editor and Basic compiler. Discs: Recover lost files,

random access filing and extra commands. Education: Music
tutor, Crocodile Tears, Maths Fun, Company Count and Yule
Spell Graphics: Screen dumps, Draw Writer and all Basic

commands explained.

This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

Only £6.90

Need a binder for

your magazines?

Well send one
for £3.95

* Price includes

p&p (UK only)

TOORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 53
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Feature

CDMPlJTEnSPEflK
EXPLAINED

Many newcomers to
microcomputing are puzz-
led by the multitude of
technical terms and jargon

used by the so called com-
puter experts and sales rep-

resent atives-

It is strange how straight-

forward words and phrases
take on a completely differ

ant meaning when used in a

computing context. So wa
have compiled this easy-to-

read guide to computer
jargon for the novice:

Wvmpatibte with all Elec
tron add-ons" - Will not
work with your computer
unless you know more
about interfacing than we
do.

^''Standard" - We don't
know enough about other
interfaces to know why it

won't work with yours.

^"Universal standard’
We have tried It out on a
BBC Micro,

^'Industry standard" - We
copied the design from
someone else, and they say
ft works.

%"GuarantBed delivery
within 21 days" - A uni-
versal constant, as when-
ever you ask the question,
delivery will always be
within 21 days.

Q"De/ivery wilt he at the
and of the month" -
Another way of stating the
universe! constant, for the
inn urn grate.

%"tn stock

"

- We have
ordered it from the manu-
facturers.

•"/Vow in stock" - When
the closing date for the
advertisement was reached
three weeks ago, we were
promised delivery Inside a
fortnight.

+ 'Tomorrow $ technology,
today" - It arrived here a
day early,

W'Obsolete"- We've had it

in stock for more than a
week.

%"Wiii ha available shortly"
- We haven't actually made
one yet, but can forsee no
problems.

•"WW be available later in
the year" - We discovered a
few problems.

m'Wift he available
sometime next year" - We
lost the blueprints.

% "Easily expandable" -
There are a lot of sockets on
if, but we don't know what
to do with them.

%‘Vses your own TV as a
display " - Sometimes you
may actually be able to read
whal ts on the display as
well,

^"Operating system" -
Something we sell you
every six months or
whenever you find the bugs
in the Last one we sold you.

• j

Tj/j 0 applications are only
limited by your own imagim
atiorr - We can't think of
anything useful it can do.

WThe program can easily
be modified to run on other
versions of the Electron or
&&C Micro” - Sometimes
seen at the end of articles
and is a disclaimer for any
intelligence the author
might have falsely indicated
to the reader,

• J

'Programs can he saved
On to any domastic tape
recorder" This is any
recorder except rh# one you
actually own at the moment.

%"User friendly" - You are
asked for every little option
and parameter to see if it

needs to be included This
will take at least 10 minutes
and you will have to go
through the whole lot again
if you want to change
something.

• "A must for every Electron
user"- lt

r

s nothing new and
we cQuldn"t think of
anything original to say
about it.

• "Buy now at specially dis-
counted prices" - The
product is about to be dis-

continued

^''Powerful" - It a so good,
even we can T understand it r

^"Advanced” - So com-
plex, even the programmer
can't understand it.

• JJ

£asy ro use" — The
average postgraduate of
computer science should
experience no difficulty

Turn terFm#** 00
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^'Comprehensive docu-
mentation " - Roughly
photocopied bundle of mis
spelt typescript mas-
querading as a manual.

- Unintelligent,

male herbivorous guad-
ru pedal mammal.

fMassive ram"- Mean
looking beast, approach
with extreme care.

ns/Ve documen-
tation" - Large, poetically

written tome of no technical

use whatsoever.

Bk"Bug” - A feature not
Included in the documen-
tation,

•'Tea fone" — A docu-
mented bug.

•"flom"- An illiterate ram.

•"WYSIWYG" - What you
see is what you get. We
don't supply the plug, the

cassette lead, the instruc-

tions,-

0"WfMF" — Any computer
literate person of non-
Electron persuasion.

W'Mouse" - Small, incred-

ibiy cute, but odiferous
rodent.

+"Disclaimar" - We do not
accept there are any bugs in

this software preventing it

from doing its job.

^"Software" — A jumper
produced from the output of

Database Software's Knit-

wear Designer program.

+"Ha rtf'ware" Software
made from steal wool.

+"Firmwaro" ~ Another
name for hardware.

•"Shadow ram" - memory
chips that work in the dark.

•"Second processor" - The
first one we sold you
doesn't actually enable you
to do anything useful, for

that you II need a new one.

• "Fred, Jim and Sheila" -
The three people who
designed the Electron.

• ‘Ptus V - Contains all the

bits they forgot to include in

the Electron.

• "Filus J"- Contains all the

bits they forgot to include in

the Pius 1

.

• "Tun&o driver" - An Elec-

tron user with go faster

stripes on his micro.
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BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2
'IMAGE' was the ultimate tape hack up system

now, it's avan better

f uu un sm bi-smed ilsai this <u ih* b«i and man ubln program nr iu i*pe availablo. h

tail deal mill
*

L oeled [irtapifciii
* Mutliffe back tipi

“
P-ujyr.nr-a ill iirf lingih * hkte ur Nidi bluck rtilfi

* 30ttt and I !W BAUP * twanging Fifraitwt
“ Fill! " Cnnrinn-pnj rlJi.i Hrapmt
* 7i CCtfl cndml in- Fi|gri»mp * Lucking and uitknfcnp program

Ir a VERY IhaFfHtlAMT JR2EILD puirhaim uie nme ItuL IMflfiE ii Jar idle amcih inr making

flAEK IJI'i nP )mi nw-1 su^lwni* la I i annuie, I of preterm* yhur nnm prugi mu. tar tan nd In

rutlmp tnrtwin on *Ii An* parwi Inuiul uwnfl chi program lor illnpil poipnit runs (hi risk Hi

foipfl inoiwruted

Tn ikbiw *nur cnp* ml image . lend ttovui q< P.D Inr im sum sd

*» Art™Kn* C5.ee H:

Peter Oonn, Dept. EU, IB Tyrone Road,
Thorpe Bay, Euex SSI 3HF

I'teixn Hilt HI

AA2BI
ill Kr si 1

1

ii Y I DtvTieis tan table m U ? by ininl-ng F I 5(1 i V I

wdlwul tit* t s&C nrtw wie^

ADVERTISERS'
INDEX

21 &t Software 20

Advaooed Cpmputer

Products

Budgetsoft 66

C&F Associates 66

Electron £i BBC
Micro User Show . 13

Systems &z

Ughnspaed Software 62

Mithras Software ...-,62

Peter Dorm 62

Projagl EKpengions 62

Qual-Soff, ,,,. . 10

Stoggef 40,41

SuftwBine Bargains. 7

Siipertor

Software 3 r 1 4,33,63,64

TowefhHI S4

VoftmacB

USER PORT
EPROM PROGRAMMER

Tht USER PORT h» SBC iijndjrd -raiuwtuw + ROM wckrt fur it *
16K ROM WfhrifB.

EPROM PROGRAMMER pruftmu all aLindird

Sr » * JUC EPROMS, phi. CMOS divirr*.

PROJECT EXPANSIONS
S IMS CLoiCr Farchav, Karpjhkr, PQ16 8KG- TrU »9 U11W

““ MODE 7 SIS™
• run haiOwareimpiemeatasion JAFA SYSTEMS
* 7 cotaurS. flashing, double height. ? LOh-y'Garwft, Catirphilly,

etc. Mid -Glamorgen
- Ik seres* tHIMEM at &7O30

)

For hjither detolli, phone

* same video chips as BSC micro- 0222 847203

* screen POsiEa dteplayed

correclty

• connects berweem £tectTQ#>and

Aka tfllqvctkable Ttf

tKkadi It* fne HP Figpwoi
- bare pt±t H u'lLcrions. taVl aaOiKta

Pus Orw/ROMbox «te

FT1

* NO interned fnodtflcailoos to

Elflctran

* RUNSPBC MODE 7 SOFTWARE,

eu WORDW1SE

- Pnce £4? bwhHAig p4p etc-

UGliTSPCCD SOFTWARE— 1

OeplEtJ

bO HICK 5TREET HAJsIHAM RRISTOt Bit* 30*
TIL. imm 6CHT3P

24 HOUR ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL QUERIES
New filler available on release day

trrLi

ACOfiNSOfTMTS 1

ACOnwSOFI HRSS.-..

ADVENlURS CREATOR

OUBPBOE
... 7.75

..... .... 7.75

«2»

CODE NAME DftCO 7 75

code name Dftoot&rabc) , 1250

COLOSSUS CHESS- 4.0 .. . ...778

COMMONWEALTH GAMES
COMPARER HI lCV 1

676
..,.7.76

COMPUTtfl hi! 1 D V 2

computer wr leva
computes tar 5

CRAJEE COER

f 75
7 75

590
J 7S

CRVSTAI. CASTAtS 7 75

CODGV GEEZERS 7.50

EUTE 10.50

EXPtOOING FIST 7.75

FIVE STAR GAMES 1 „„,.„7.75

FIVE STARGAWS.2 7.75

FOOTBALLER Of YEAR 7.75

FRENCH ON IHEW 7.75

futureshco: 6.75

GOAL „„676
GRAHAMGOOCH —

„

7 75

lAKEOTHAM 6 75

IkeOSSIBLE MtSStCM 750
KAYLFTH 4 'iCl

OUft PRICE

7.75

_^-4t75

mu
KFTTnZOGY
last of t>* free

WCPOPOVrtB MAGIC U „_._6.7i5
ANtOFHCE 4,90

MOUSOVkP 6.75

OXBRIDGE 6.75

PAPERROV „,„775
phantom ....__
PHANTOM COMBAT .

POWMPACK
PSYCA51JHA ,

RAVEN3KUU
IJtPTQW 5
ROUND WQWLD 30 SCBN
SPHERE OF GtSlYJY

STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER
STRIKE FORCE HARRIER . _
SUPERIOR CCL V3 DEC
SUPERIOR CCt VOL 3

... 7.75

7,7$

6.KI

7.75

7.7S

4.75

5.75

7J5
7.75

.. 12.40

7.7ft

TACZAN

THE CULL
7.7ft

M CD

thunderstruck .. .. 575
THUNDERSIRUCK1 .. 5.75

W1NTFJ3 OLYMPICS...

XOR 7.75

YU AEXUNGfU 7.00

YS AJ? KUN5 FU 1 ...

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND DELIVERY
INSIDE THE UK.

please make CHEQUES P.O.s payable to

“UGHTSPEEDSOFTWARE “

ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS, BUT PLEASE
ALLOW 7 DAYS

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Best selling software lor your Electron al Bargain prices

Now titles available from day at release
“* Cw»

Cmm FUt
Ctezm RiV Ctec .....

... 1 98

tlflg

7 50

1250

7Jg

Skr*Mm Swx* \* nkt> ..

Tht Lot Cfptd
1*6
12115

7*
10 .65

titr^TfifyauTM- 'FWairl fff 7 as

C«t*Mnw. Onid Ok .... . M.B 1250 ft.M 7Jfl

9*ktav*Bw ...... S» 730 Cbd^GMlM, .. ... . 1.85 tS

5

Grawn Goodl. Tw CncM „.M* 750 Kflkah 7-H m
re 750 Tilt AdvwrtutCWr IUB 12VS

Dmwij Orta 7«5 131 Theft* 16.85 mi
.. «.K

... B B
XOfl ...

AmmJWsf IOShw* ..

Spr«*DlDHti;Y

5tp«HI DtabddA Vd 3 ...

SLfxnw Cotes cr hoc ll fc

ACHtMOl Hb Vd 1 Bl%
JteariKi HliWl ,.ft,e

Pp« n—, JM
H** I2.1K

v^ArKuns F=v2 U

I

liC«ripjwHi»3 ;

SCdnpUPKlf
Flat Sw GmVdS WM
CVmmnum a®

7.50 Fbckkte^rTA^

504 FfcfcHntt., A*
tin P<wd Ttm*m

iJSo iMMdFvtw...
7.50

RfimAirl ye
7 85

ee
1 Matonii** 7 . _7Jft
"FiAp* Sha* ,„„7W
Uta^ KjO. . 7*

7®

OMUbTtotyQiil .

7JO KngawirtK^
1C 05

4.IK Rang

750 TMttitaPMiwt

wytftrtd

7JO TMPi^imU*
T7f

Tag hmulCMi
4J» Ck™ -
JiO E*^»hatiPte^7m * J '

Fgi dnt Vav

B.50 Tte Iwnw Ukddte -

iJB Tun Ui* mown —...

TJO

*.re MtaldAk*n .

SwwPhI .. 2.73 UinV*bt^i4krt«i|

sts

525

5*
+»

3»
IS
zre
i Ti

zn
271

tn
275
J.fl

171

?.7S

2.nm
inm
Hi

Ai± PUKES' KCLLJOE RIP « UK WfO OESftkTCH INlTkiN 7 DAV60F RECEIPT OF
ORDER BY FlHb-T GLASS PDGT.

rt,44«tcEpiW*JnriEn*aBS«VH(r< 4n haMMimD El blttJiflpbdM I^Tl PlAiH

Ad da^> t UK birth nr wwiQi isf pa^rntn br Fmtil G#«l*4M| Qum* EJkto*.

$
A BBC M. k h'aiKip on HQi**! wd *md dwgui v TO pa^>4 d

HITHflAS SOFTWARE
PO Box 151, Maulden. 0«Jlora, UK4S 1YKSBrn
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Commander John Stryker is back in CODENAME: DROID
Stryker's Run was one ol our most successful releases of ll stayed

an he top of the BBC Micro software chads far six weeks and received

several Rowing reviews: "the graphics are stunning . . . This should be
In every collecttan' enihused A & 8 Computing.

Mow CODENAME; DfidD presents a new challenge lor Commander
John Stryker. He has been commissioned by Ifie Allied Nations lo

undertake anolher perilous mission In their continuing smuggle

against She warmongering Volganfc

His task is to locale and seize the Volgans' latest weapon: new
spacecraft (codenamed the ZU) which is equipped wiih the

revolutionary matte-r.ianfi-matter warp drive facility. Stryker must tand

on the mysterious planet Volga, penetrate the vaigans' underground

detente systems, find Ihe spacecraftand requisition it.

HELLOAs Stryker descends below the planetary surtqoe he will

pass through 4 different zones of VoSgan activity;-

m The Surface Defence - an array Ol Steel gi rders, ropes and '
•

'

chains, lies coldly between the Crusted white pockwgK
• The Ancient Shrine - a stgne^ciiied temple bedecked with \
hideous gargoyles and rusting chandeliers,

• The Crew's Quarter - She Vblgans" relaxCHlon area: tobies and .

*

C-tiairsarearrongedlrWllSnglv'QmOfigsMhefiflisntlcil venlNatjOn

pipes,

• The Missile factory - clinical psuedo-rnetoliiowalissurrourta the

missies, bombs, end computers at (he evil Voigcm iocbl

Your character Initio game con jump run, kneel, trawl,

climb upanp down ropes, fire his laser blaster and drop
minei He can also fly tor short distances using his jet-pack,

and access information via his wrist term! nal computer.

V*

m*

BBC Micro Cassette . . ..... £9.95 Acorn Iteotron Cassette . . £9.95

BBC Micro 5V*" Disc ... £*195 Acorn Electron 3Vi*' DISC - £14.95

BBC Master Compact 3Vs"’ Disc EM,95

me screen pictures show the B&C Micro verson erflhe gama
The graphics Of theAtom Electron versionam Imdefliical.

Prize Competition
ft you complete the entire OGDEhtMAE: DfiOiD mission, you can
enter ou r competiti on

.

Pnzes include 1 talking remote-controlled robot. 5 smalt remoie-

coniFolled robots; £150 in cash, and competition certificates.

Closing Dote; 29th February, 1966. J

r AGQRNSiFT
ft&orJi makffl

Oil GTVKJije*
payctuaie
"Svperlc*

Srjfiwgrg Ud"

OUS GU4B 4HTEE
• Allimall orders are daspart^hsti

#whln is hours try rtrsfciw pus
• fMage and parsinguhw
• PauftY cassettes and pist* will- fc*

re*WKed immadlplflly.

Dept COS, RBgeht htouse. Skinner LB? tAX. Setep+ione- 0532 4W4S3,



Ciim&inQijp rtie

felt tower

VVbnderirig through
a patch ol woodland

Approaching the
meandering n vi>5

By practising acts of benevolence and goodwill, you how ctiended
ihe eviJ wizard Caldeli. Summoning forth his solame powers in order

to ertroct nelriOulion. he has cast two powerful spells upon you:

(1) you have been reduced to the size ot a dwarf; (7] Calcfstl has
banished you to one ot his old homes the "ffoloce of Magic".

The palace ond Jts surrounding land is littered with magieol •obteds

and mysterious creatures. 31 is. rumoured mar there is also a hidden
transporter — your onlymeans atescape Irom 1 his enchanted place.

Atler exploring the teams ol ihe paloce, you should venture forth

through the enclosing woodland, towards the ancient church and
the eerie dungeons, or through Ihe maze of secret passages, or

over the river to ihe princess's house.

On your tourneys* you will encounter many strange animals and
people including rock monsters* gremlins, imps and guards. Some
are good and some are evil. You wl N need to decide who you can
rrusl lo help you i n this arduous quest.

BBC Mica® Cassette EftM Aram Electron Cassette £9,96

BBC Micro BUT Disc . £119$ Aram Electron 5WT Disc. EtlfS

BBC Waster Compact 3ft
-
Oise SM.9S Aram Electron 3Y*‘ Oise t«-9$

(Compatible with the SBC B* 6+ and Master Series computers)

1/supcmon
.
somunne ACORNserr

Dept. PM3. tfegent house, Skinner Inrrt, L&wCJt Li? TAX Tetephona: & : i2 45M5J

PRIZE COMPETITION
in our compelllK5n Is. a treasure chtrai containing over E2QG

mystical and magical CHtetoClS. tOnjnoeryupwHleacti iftCeive 15
mefuiipn.
worthofm.
nd a signed csrlili-cpQlu

iheoTo enter ihe comofinilpn, you must eomplele Ihe "feta™ at Magic”
adventure, and notedown live congratulatory message you teceive.

ci^mg Date; 30m April. WSB.

^InhfiquBS
Oavot-Tg to

* AtUnoM urd»*i.nT*£Jrt^to(Kh«l

within 3A hours by Itn^-ira pc*
* Ftmdti- and DwcJdhe n kst
9 Faulty tOiMMIM and dlKS Will h!A

mp4ac«J ImmodiOteh
(IMt flaw- nm Au vov ucnnsiv ri^mi


